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93D CoNGRESs } HOUSE 0]' REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
2dSession No. 93-1427 

URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE ACT 
OF 1974 

OCTOBER 3, 1974.-0rdered to be prin,ted 

Mr. PATMAN, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany S. 386] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes . of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 386). to amend 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 to authorize certain 
grants to assure adequate commuter service in· urban areas, and .for 
other purposes, having. met, after full and free conference, have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: 
That this Act may be cited as the "National Mass Transportation 
Assistance Act of 197 4". 

FINDINGS 

SEc. 2. The Congress finds that-
(1) over 70 per centum of the Nation's population lives in 

urban areas; 
(2) transportation is the lifeblood ofan urbanized society and 

the health and welfare of that society depends upon the provision 
of efficient economical and convenient transportation within and 
between its urban area; 

( 3) for many years the mass transportation industry satisfied 
the transportation needs of the urban areas of the country capably 
and profitably; 

(4) in recent years the maintenance of even minimal mass 
transportation ser1.,ice in ·urban areas has become so financiall;y 
burdensome as to threaten the continuation of this essential pub-

lic service; !:,· . ..., ~. 't>• F 
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(5) the termiruztio.n of suo~ service or the continued inc;ease in 
its cost to the user ~s unde.nrable, and may have a partwularly 
serious adverse effect upon the welfare of a substantial number 
of lower incorne persons; 

( 6) some urban m'eas are now engaged in developing prelimi-
ruzry plans for, or are actu4lly carrying out, comprehensive proj
ects to revitalize their mass transportation operations; and 

( 7) imrnediate substantial Federal assistance is needed to en
able rruzny ma~s transportation syste1ns to continue to provide 
vital service. 

TITLE I-INCREASED MASS TRANSPORTATION 
ASSISTANCE 

AUTHORIZATION 

SEc. 101. (a) The first sentence of section 4(c) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Acto f 1964 is amended by striking out "$6,100,000,(){)()" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "$1019135,000,000". . 

(b) Seotion 4 (c) of such Act UJ further amended by add~ng at the 
end thereof the following new sentence: "0 f the total amount avail
able to finance activities under this Act (other than under section 5) 
on and after the date of the enactment of the National Mass Transpor
tation Assistance Act of 197 4, not to exceed $500,000,000 shall be 
available exclusively for assistance in areas other than urba,ni/re~ (I;'1'6(J;8 

(as definedinsection5( a) (3)) ." 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 

SEc. 1013. Section 3(a) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 
1964 is amended-

( 1) by inserting " ( 1)" after "SEc. 3. (a)"; 
(13) by redesigruzting cl{];uses (1) and (2) of the third sentence 

as clauses (A) and (B) r>espectively; 
( 3) by striking out the sixth and seventh ~entences; and 
( 4) by adding at the end thereof the follow~ng: 

"(2) It is' declared to be in the natio_nal interest to enco:urage '!nd 
promote the developmf1nt of transportatwn systems, embraczng varwus 
modes of transpm't in a manner t'!at toul serve the .State~ and_ lo~al 
comrnunities effieiently and effectwely. To accompl~sh thzs ob~ctwe 
the Secretary shall cooperate with the States in the development of 
long-range plans arnd programs t()hich are properly coordinated 'Ieith 
plans for improvements in other affected for'm8 of transportation and 
1.ohich are formulated with due con!lideration to their probable effeot 
on the future development of urban areas of m.ore than fifty thousand 
population. The development of p:oj~cts in urbani~d area.s under this 
section shall be based upon a cont1Jnuzng, cooperatzve, and comr:rehe'llr 
sive planning process covering all mode~ of sur( ace transportaltwn !f'"!d 
carried on by the States and the governzng bodtes of local comrnJUntttes 
in accordance with this paragraph. The Secretary shall not .appro_ve 
any project i'n an urbanized a_rea r:fter July 1, 1976~ un(ler tkts sectwn 
unless he finds that s1wh prOJect ts based on a conttnutng compreh~n
Hive tran,~pontation planning process carried on in conformance wtth 
the objectives stated in this paragraph." 
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FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM 

SEc. 103. (a) The Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 is 
amended by striking out sectidn 5 and inserting in lieu tliereof the 
following new section: · 

"URBAN M.N8S TRANSIT PROGRAM 

"8Eo. 5. (a) As used in this section----
"(1) the term 'construction' means the supervising, inspecting, 

actual. building, and all e'!lpenses i'll;ei;d_ental to th~ acquisition, con
structwn, or reconstruotwn of famhtus and equ~pment for use in 
mass t";_dn8,'f!Ortat~on, irwl~~n_g desigmrw, ·· ... efl,gine.ering, locating, 
s11:rveytng, m4p~ng, acq_UU!ttwn of rights-of-way, relocation as
SUJtance, and acqui8ition and replacement of housing sites; 

"(2) the term 'G01JeNWr' means the G01Jernor, or his designate. 
of any one of the fifty States or of Puerto Rico, and the Mayor oj 
the Dietrict of Columbia; and 

"(3) the term 'u'i'banized area' mean.s an area so designated by 
the Bureau of the Oensus, within boundaries which shall be fixed 
by responsible State and local officials in cooperation with e(l{}h 
ot'!e;, subj~ct to approval by the Secretary, and which shall at a 
mzntmum, tn the case of any such area, erwompass the entire ur
banized area within the Btate as designated by the Bureau of the 
Oensus. 

"(b) The Secretary shall apportionjor expenditure in fiscal years 
1975 through 1980 the sums authorize by subsection (c). Such 8Wm8 
shall be made available for ewpernditure in urbanised areas or parts 
thereof on the basis of a formula under which urbanized areas or 
parts thereof will be entitled to receive an amount equal to the sum 
of--- . 

"(A) one-half of the total arrwunt so apportioned multiplied 
by the ratio which the population of 8UCh urbanized area or part 
thereof, as designated by the Bureau of the Oensus, bears to the 
total population of all the urbanwed areas in all the States as 
shown by the latest available Federal census; and 

"(B) one:.half of the total amount so apportioned rnJUltiplied 
by a ratio for that urbanized area determined on the basis of 
population weighted by a factor of density, as determined by the 
Secretary. 

As usetjt in t!w preceding sentence, the term 'density' means the num-
berof~nha7:ntants per square mile. · 

"Un ·The G01JeNWr, responsible local officials and publicly-owned 
operators of 'IYU1118 transportation servwe8, in accordance with the 
procedures require,d under section (g) (1), with the concurrence of 
the· Suretary, shall designate a reeipient to receive and dispense the 
f'lllnfl:s apportioned under paragraph (1) that are attributable·· to ur
banzz~d are.as of two h11;ndred tho;uand or more p<}rulation. In any 
case zn .whwh a statewide or regwnal agency or tmtrumentality is 
re_apons_ible under State laws for the finanef:ng, oonstru<Jtion and opera
twn,, d2reotly, by lease, contract or otherwzse, of public transportation 
8e~s, such agency or instrumentality shall be the recipient to re
ceive and dispense 8UCh funds. The term 'designated recipient' as used 
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in thi8 Act shall refer to the recipient selected Mcording to the pro· 
ceduresrequired by thi8 paragraph. . 

"(3) SUtrnS apportioned under paragraph (1) not made ava~lable f01' 
ewpenditure by designated recipients in Mcordanee with the terms of 
paragraph (11) shall be made availab?e to the Governr;r for ewpenditure 
in urbanized areas or parts thereof ~n Mcordance w~th the procedures 
required under subsection (g) ( 1). 

''(c) (1) To finance grants under this section, the Secretary may 
incur obligations on behalf of the United States in the form of grants, 
contracts agreements, or otherwise in an aggregate amount not to 
ewceed $'3,975/)00,000. There are authorized to be appropriated /01' 
liquidation of the obligations incurred under this paragraph not to 
ewceed $300,000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1975; not to ewoeed 
$500/)00,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1976; not to ewceed $650,-
000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1977; not to ewceed $775,000,0fJO 
prior to the close of fiscal year 1978; not to ewoeed $850/)00/)00 f'NO'I' 
to the close of fiscal year 1979; and not to ewceed $900/)00,000 pnor to 
the close of fiscal year 1980. Sums so appropriated shall remain avail
able until ewpended. 

"(2) Sums apportioned under this section shall be available for 
obligation by the Governor or designated recipient for a period of two 
years following the close of the fiscal year for which su,ch 8'U'm/J are 
apportioned and any amounts so apportioned remaining unobligated 
at the end ~f such period shall lapse and shall be returned to the 
Treasury for deposit as mi8cellaneous receipts. 

" (d) (1) The Secretary may approve as a project under this ~teotion, 
on 8UCh tertns and conditions as he may prescribe, (A) the Mquiaition, 
construction, and improvemen_t of.facilities and equip"fWnt for. U8e, by 
operation or lease 01' otherwwe, tn mass traMportatton se'I'VWe, and 
(B) the payment. of operating ewpenses to imP_rove or to continue such 
service by operatwn, lease, contract, or otherwwe. 

"(2) The Secretary shall is~ue such regula_tions as. he de~ms neces
sary to admini8ter this subsectwn and su,bsectzon (e), ~nclud~ng regula
tions regarding maintenance of eff<;rt by Stl?~es, local gov_ernments, 
and l-ocal public bodies, t~e appr~prwt.e defir:~twn of operl?ting ~wpen· 
ses and requirements for ~mprov~ng the effimenoy of tra'fUJit aervwes. 

'~ (e) The Federal grant for any construction project under t~is 
section shall not ewceed 80 per centnm of the cos~ of the oonstructwn 
project, as determined undm· section 4(a) of ~h?;S Act. The F'_ederal 
grant for any project for the payment of subsidws for operat~ng ~w
penses shall not exceed 50 per oentu'fn of the cost of sttoh operattng 
ewpense project. The rema.inder shall be provided in cash, from sourc~s 
other than Federal fttnds or rM.Jenttes fr:om the .operation ?f publu; 
mass transportation systems. Any publw o; P;tvate transtt system 
funds so provided shall be solely from undtst~buted cash surpluses, 
Peplacement or depreciation funds or reserves available in cash, or neu1 

capital. 
"(f) Federal funds a1.1ailable fm· expenditure for mass transporta;

tion projects under this ooction shall be supplementary to and not tn 
substitution for the average amount of State a;n;d local gov_ernment 
funds and other transit rM)enue.'f such as advertw~ng, concesB'U!ns, and 
property leases, ewpended on the -operation of mass transp~rtatwn serv
ice in the area invol'l•ed for the tn·o fi8cal years precedtng the fiscal 

I 
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year for which the funds are made available; but nothing in this 
sentence shall be con8trued a.Y preventing State or local taw revenues 
which are u.Yed for the operation of mass transportation service in the 
area involved from being credited (to the ewtent necessary) toward 
the non-Federal share of the oost of the project f01' purposes of the 
preceding sentence. 

"(g) (J) It i8 declared to be in the national interest to enouurage 
and promote the development of transportation systems, embrMing 
11arious modes of transport in a manner that will serve the States and 
local communities efficiently and effectively. To acoompli8h this objec
tive the Secretary shall cooperate with the States in the development 
of' long-range plans and programs which. are .p:rop~rly coordinated 
with plans for irt~opro1)ement in other affected !aims of transportation 
and which are formulated with due consideration to their probable 
effect on the future developm.ent of urban areas of more than fifty 
thoUBand pop1ilation. The de1Jelopment of projects in urbanized areas 
under this sectio'n shall be based upon a~continuing, cooperative, and 
comprehensive planning process covering all modes of surfMe trans
portation and carried on by the States and the governing bodies of 
local communities in accordance with thi8 paragraph. The Secretary 
shall not approve any projeet in an urbanwed area after JUly 1,1976, 
under this section unless he finds that such project is based on a con
tinuing comprehensive transp01'tation planning process carried on in 
conformance 'with the ob}ectives stated in this paragraph. 

"(2) The Governor or designated recipient shall submit to the 
Secretary for hi8 approval a program of projects for utilization of the 
funds authorized, tt•hich shall be based on the continuing compre
heMive planning process of pamgraph (1). The Secretary shall act 
upon programs submitted to him as soon as prMticable, and he may 
apf{ove a program in whole or in part. 

'(3) An applicant for assistance under thia section (other than a 
Govern01') shall submit the program 01' programs to the Governor of 
the State affected, concurrently with su,bmiasion to the Secretary. 
lf within thirty days thereafter the Gove.rn01' submit8 eom'J1WII'bt8 to 
the Secretary, the Secretary shall consider 8UCh comments bef01'e 
taking final Mtion on the program or progra'ln8. 

"(h) (1) The Govern-or or the designated recipient of the urbaniz,ed 
area shall submit to the Secretary for his approMh su,ch 8'Ur'Veys, plans, 
specifications, and estimates f01' each proposed project as the Secreta7 
may require. The Secretary shall Mt upon 8UCh surveys, plans, spem· 
ficaJions, and his entering into a grant or contrMt agreement with 
respeet to any 8UCh project shall be a contrMtu.al obligation of the 
Federal Government f01' the payment of its proportional cont7'ibution 
thereto. 

"(2) In approving any project under thia section, the Secretary 
shall assure that possible adverse economic, social, and environmental 
effects relating to the proposed project h{l/l)e been ful:ly cO'nS'idered in 
tleveloping tne project, and that the final decisions on the project are 
made in the best overall public interest, taking into consideration the 
'fllf3ed f01' fast, safe, and efficient transportation, public services, and 
conservation of environment and natural resources, and the costs 
of eliminating or minimizing any such adverse effects, including-

" (A) air, noise, and water pollution,· 
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"(B) destruction or di8ruption of manmade and natural 're~ 
sources, esthetic values, community cohesion, and the availability 
of public facilities and services; 

" (a) ailverse employment effects, and taw and property value 
losses; 

"(D) injurious di8placement of people, businesses, and farms; 
and . 

"(E) disruption of desirable community and regional growth. 
" ( i) Upon submission for approval of a proposed project Ulflder this 

section, the Governor or the designated reCtpient of the urbanised 
area shall certify to the Seoretary that he or it has conducted public 
hearings (or ·naa afforded the opportfuitity_ for such· hearings) afut 
t1ila 'these hearings iiwluded (or were scheduled to i;rwlude} con~ 
sideration of the economic and social effects of such project, ~ts im
pact on the environment, including requirements under the aleo;n Air 
Act, the Federal Water PoUution aontrol Act, and other applicable 
Federal environmental statutes, and its consi8tency with· the goals 
and objectives of such urban planning as has been promulgated by 
the community. Such certification shall be accompanied by (1) are
port which· indicates the consideration given to the economic, social, 
environmental, and other effects of the proposed project, including, 
for construction projects, the effects of its location or design, aru:i 
the ronsideration given to the various alternatives which were raised 
during the hearing or which were otherwise considered, and (B) upon 
the Secretary's request, a copy of the transcript of the hearings. 

"(j} (1) The Secretary may di8charge any of hi8 responsibilities 
Ulflder this ·action with respect to a project under this seot~on upon the 
request of any Governor or designated recipient of the urbanized area 
by accepting a certificatiim by the Governor or his designee, or by the 
designated recipient of the urbanized area, if he finds that such project 
will be carried out in accordance with State laws, regulations, direc
tives, and standards establi8hing requirements at least equivalent to 
those contained in, or issued purSUOJnt to, thi8 IJection. 

"(.~) The Secretary shall make a foruil inspection or review of each 
suck project upon its completion and shall require an adequate report 
of its estimated and actual cost, as 1MU as such other information as 
he determines to be necessary. 

"(3) The Seoretary shall promulgate such guidelines and regul~ 
tiona as may be necessa:ry to carry out thi8 subsection. 

" ( 4) Acceptance by the Secretary of a certification under thi8 section 
may be rescinded by the Secretary at any time if, in his opinion, it is 
necessary_ to do so. 

"(5) Nothing in thi8 section shall affect or di8oharge any respon-
sibility or obligation of the Secretary wnder any other Federal law, 
including the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.a. 
43B1 et seq.), section 4(/) of the Department of Transportation Act 
(49 U.S.a. 1653(f), title VI of the aivil Rights Act of 1964 (4B 
U.S.a. BOO(d) et seq.), title VIII of the Act of April11, 1968 (Public 
Law 90-B84, 4B U.S.a. 3601 et seq.), and the Uniform Relocation As
*i8tance o;nd Land Aoqui8ition Policies Act of 1970 (42 U.S.a. 4fJ01 
et seq.). 

"(k) (1) As soon as practicable after the plans, specifications, and 
estimates for a specific project under thi8 section have been approved, 
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tf;e Seoreta'I"JJ sha~l enter into a formal project agreement with the 
Governor, h~ d_eszgnee or the designated recipient of the urbanized 
area. Such .proJect agreement shall make provision for non-Federal 
funds requzred for t~e State's or designated reoipient~s pro rata share 
of the cost of the pro:~eot. · 

"(~) The :Secretary may rely upon representations made by the 
applwant w~th respect to ·the arrangements or agreements made by 
~he Go'V8r;wr or the designated recipient where a part of the pro 'eot 

· ~1nvol:ved U! ~o. be constructed at the wpense of, or in cooperation 'W~th 
ocalsubdw~ons of the State. ' 

/
"(3). The.Secretary is authorised, notwithstanding the provisions 

o seotzon 3648 of the Revi8ed Statutes, as amended, to make advance 
or progres~ pay'fl'!'3nts on account of any grant or contract made pur
~nt to th~ seotwn, on such terms and. conditions as he may prescribe. 

. ·.(l) The Seoretary shall not aPJ(I'. ove any project under this sec
t~ unless .he· fintjs ~hat such prOJect is needed to carrry out a 
grarm,, meettng CNte'l'ta established by him, for a unified oro~ 
ooor<f:'tnated urban transportation system as a part of the compre
hhwely.planned fievelopme'!"t of th.e urban area, and is neces11ary for 
~n,! souz~:, economw, and deszrable development .of JJUCil area. and t'hat 

. app wau:t or respons{ble agency has the legal, financial, 'and tech
mea? oapaCtty to carry ou~ the proposed project. A project under this 
·sect~on may not be undertaken unless the responsible publ' tfioiak 
of the urbanieed area in w.hich the .project is located have be~n cOn
sulted· and, e~cel?t for prc;Jeats soZf:-ly to pay subsidies for operatin 
wpense~, thezr V'tews ~onsideredw~threspect to.thecorridor locatirm. g. 
and des~n of the project · ' _ .• , 

. "(m) The Secreta_ry shall not approve any projeot unde'l' this sec
tion .unless the applzoant agrees and gives soti8factory assurances hi, 
such manner ;znd form as may be required by the Secretary and in 
accqrdance wzth such terms and conditions as tlr,e Secret · ma · e
scnbe, that the rates oharrged elderly and handicapped peffons '1u'!: 
non peale. hours for transpo:rtatiim utilizing or involving the facilitifs 
a;uJ eq'ftpment of the prQJect fonanced with assistance under thi8 aec
twn w~ll not ea1ceed one-half of the rates generally applicable to other 
per~ons . at 'fealc lJ,.ours, w?tether th;e operation of such facilities and 
equth zpm,;;nt ~ by the applzoant or ~ by another entity uiukr lease or 
o erw~e. · ·· · · · 

"(n).(1) The_ 'provi8ions of section 13(c) arulsection 3(e) (4) ahall 
ap!l(l~)~Th«lN?'JJtn!{ '!ut.mass ~r.ansportation p;o}eets under this section. 

e 'fJ!'OV,V820n ?f f!-8S~tance under th~ section shall not be con
~~dd S bnngazng w~thm the application of chapter 16 of title 6 

nz e ta~es ode, any nonsupe'l"Visory employee ofan urban mas; 
trzns1J"'ftatwr: ayatem (or of any other agency m' entity performing 
re ate 'IJ!ltfltwns) to whom such ahapter is otherwise· inapvlicable " 

(b) Seo.tzon4(a) ofsuch Act is amended by striking out 'tEwcept ·~ 
spemfied zn sect~ 5, no" and inserting in lieu thereof "No". 

l!JLIGIBILI'l'Y 011' QUAtJI-PUBLIO DBVl!JLOPMl!IN'l' CORPORATIONS 

SEc, 104. {a) The firat sentence of seotion 3(a) of the Urban Mass 
'[firansp?rt~tum Ant. of 1~64 is amended by inserting "(1)" after 

nanmng , and by znserMng before the period at the end thereof the 
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following: ", ana (~} the establishment an& organi~ation of p;i!>l-£; 
or quasi-public tramit corridor d-evelopment oorporat~ or ent~tu~s · 

(b) The second- sentence of section 3(a) of such Act u fl'men&ed to 
read as follows: "Eligible facilities an& equir;ment may ~nclude per
sonal property including buses an& o~her roll~ng ~to~k and reaf prop
erty including land- (but not 'fJ'Iitblic htghways), w~tk_~n the entire z~ 
affected by the eOWJtruction and operation of tra~t ~mprO't}ements, -z.n
oliuling station sites, nee4ed.for any etficie~ and, coordtnated.rnJUs 
transportation system whtck Z$ 11ompatd/te wtth socially, economtcally, 
an& environmentally sound patterns of land use." 

COORDINATION Oli' URBAN MASS TRANSIT PROGRAMS WITH MODIIL 
OITIES PROGRAMS 

SEc. 105. Section 103(a) of the Demonstration Cities and Metro-
politan Developm,ent Act of 1966 is amended- · 

(1) by redesignating paragrapks (4) and (5) as p(IJI'agrapks 
( 5) UJI1.d ( 6) , respectively, and . . . . 

(JB) by inserting after paragraph (3) the followtng new 
paragraph: . 

"(4) any program which includes a tramportatwn ~ponent 
as a project or activity to be und-ertaken meets. ~he reqmremen;: 
of section S(e) of the Urban Mass Transportatid'AAct of 1964, · 

PROOUB1!1MENT 

SEc. 106. The fifth sentence of section .3(a) .of the Urban Mf!~JS 
Transpdrtation Act of 1964 is amende& by z'IIJJert-z.ng before th6 period 
at the end thereof the following:", nor sluilt ooy grotfl,t or looo funds 
be used to supJ?Or't procurements utilieim,g ewclusiO'I'ta'l'Y or discritrnina-
tory speciftcatzOWJ". · 

INf"ESTIGATION OF SAJi'1!1TY HAZARDS IN UBBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEMS · 

SEc. 107. The Secretary of Transportation skall investigate "!nsafe 
conditions in any facility, equipment, or manner of operatwn fi
naneed under this Act which creates a serious haeard of death or 
injury for the purpose of determining its ,na,ture and ewtent. and the 
means which might best be employed to eltmtnate or CQrrect tt.lf the 
Secretary determines that such facility, equipment, or ~nner of 
operation is unsafe, he skall require the State or local ~lw body or 
agency to submit to the Secretary a plan for correctzng the unsafe 
facility equipment or manner of operation, and the Sec;etu:ry rMI!J 
withhoZd further fi'natncia;t assistance to the applicant until such ploo 
is approve& or implemented. 

FARES FOR ELD1!1RLY AND HANDICAPPED P1!1R()NI!I 

SEc. 108. Nothing contained in this titk 8hallrequire the charging 
of fares to elderly and handicapped persom. 

SOHOOL BUS OPliJRA.TIONS 

SEc. 109. (a) Section 3 of the Urban Mass Transporta~ion Act of 
1964 is a'J'll;ended by adding at tlu3. end. thereof ( immedtately after 
~mbaection (f) } tM following new 8'1Jih8ectwn: 
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" (g) No F e&eral financial assistooce skall be p1'01Jided under t!Us 
Act for the construction or operation of facilities and equipment for 
use in providing public mass transportation se?'Vioe to any applicant 
fen• such assistanee unkss such applitJant and the Secretary sluilt 
have first entered into an agreement that suah applicant will not en
gage in sckoolbus operations, ewclusively for the transportation of 
students and stJhool personnel, in competition with private schoolbus 
operators. This subsection skall not apply to an applicant with re
spect to operat:ion of a school.bus program if the applicant opera.tes 
a school system in the area to be se?'Ved and operates a separate and 
ewelusive schoolbus program for this school system. This subsection 
shall not apply unlef;B, private ackoolb'Jt8 oper.at,qrs q,re a~k to provide 
adequate transportation, at reasonable .rates, and in conformoooe 
with applicable safety standa;rds l and this subsection skall not apfly 
with respect to any State or local public body or agency thereQ if 
it (or a direct pred-ecessor in ·interest from which . it acquired the 
function of SQ .transporting sch.oolckildren and .personnel along with 
facilities to be used therefor) was so engaged in schoolbus operations 
any time during the twelve-month period immediately prior to the 
date of the enactment of this subsection. A violation of an agreement 
under this subsection shall bar suck applicant from receiving any 
other Federal financial assistance under this Act." 

(b) The first sentence of section 3(f) of suah Act is amended by 
striking out "purchase of 'buses" each place it appears UJI1.d imerting 
in lieu thereof "purchase or operation of buses". 

A.LTERNA..T/!1 USE 01!' CAPITAL (i-RANTiil 

SEc. 110. Section 3 of the llrban Mass 1'ran8p(J'}'tation Act of 1964 
is amended by adding at the end thereof (after the new subsection 
add-ed by section 109 of this Act) the followinu new subsection: 

"(k) Notwitkstanding any other provision of this Act, or of any 
contract or agreement entered into under this Act, up_ to one-half of 
any financial assistance provided under this Act ( othe1' than under 
section 5) to any State en· local public body or ageney thereof for the 
fiscal year 1975 or any subsequent fiscal year may, at the option of 
such State or local pUblic body or affency, be used emclusively for the 
payment of operating empenses (incurred in connection with the pro
vision of mass transportation se?'Vice in an urban (IJI'ea or areas) to 
improve or to continue 8UOk se1'Vice, if the Secretary finds (in any 
ease where the flnamcial assistance to be so use& was originally pro
vided for anotlter project) tkat effective arrangements have been 
made to substitute and, by the tYruJ: of the fiscal year following tke 
fiscal yea1• for which auck sums are used, make available (for such 
other project) an equal amount of State or local funds (in addition 
to. any State or lpoal funds otherwise required by this Act to be con· 
tnbuted toward the cost of such project). Any amounts used for the 
payment of operating. ewpenses pursuant to. t!Us subsection shall be 
subject to such terms and conditions . ( inaludinq the requirement for 
local matching contributionB), required for the ·payment of operating 
ewpenses tt.nder other provisions of this Act, as the Secretary may 
deem necessary and appropriate." · 
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D.4.TA AND FIN.4.NOI.4.L BEPOB'l'ING SYB'l'J!JJlB 

St•c. 111. Section 15 of the Urban Ma88 1'ral!Utportation Act of 1961,. 
is amended by striking out the entire section and tnserting in U~u there
of the follmving: 

"BEPOB'l'ING BYB'l'J!JJl 

"SEc. 15. (a) The Secretary shall by ,January 10, 1977, de1'elop, 
teat, and prescribe a reporting system to accumUlate public mass t-ra~
portation financial and operating information by uniform categ()'l'Z88 
and a unifOrm aystem of accounts and records. Such systems shall be 
designed to assist in meeting the needs of indi11idual pub lie mass trans
portation systems, Federal, State, and looal governments, and the 
public for information on 1ohich to base planning for. public t'l'ans
portation services, and shall contain information appropriate to assist 
in the making of public sector investment dedsions at all levels of 
government. The SecretaNt is authorized to de11elop and test the8e. 
systems in consultation with interested persons and orgooizations. The 
S;eC1'8tary is authorized to carry out this subsection independently~ or 
by grant or contract ( includi'ng working arrangements with _other 
F' ederal, State, or local governrnent agencies). 1'he Seeretary '1.8 au
thorized to request and recei~1e such information or data as he detMWJ 
approprirae f1;01n public or pri1•ate · aoure-ea. 

"(b) After July .1, 1978, the Secretary shall Mt make rmy grant 
under section 5 unless the applicant for such grant and any person or 
organiz-ation to 'l'ecei'IJe benefits directly from that grant are each sub
ject to both the reporting system and the uniform system of accounts 
and rec01v:ls prescribed unde'l' subsection (a) of this section." 

TITLE II-FARE-FREE MASS TRANSPORTATION 

DJ!JJlONS'l'B.4.'l'IQN8 

SEc. 1)01. The Secretary of Transportation (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Secretary") shall enter into such contracts or other (1JI"''(J}n(Je
ments as may be necessary for research and the development, establish
ment, and operation of demonstration projects to determine the feasi-
bility of fare-free urban mass transportation systems. · 

SEC. so:e. Federal grants or payments for the purp()Se of assiatifng 
BUCh projects shall cover not to exceed 80 per centum of the cost of the 
project invol'IJed, including operating costs and the amortization of 
capital costa for any foJcal year for which such contract or other ar
rangement is in effect. 

SEO. 203. The Secretary shall select cities or metropolitan areas for 
BUCh pr()jects in accordance with the following: 

( 1) to the er¥Jtent practicable, Buch cities or metropolitoo 011'6as 
shall have a failing or noner¥Jistent cr marginally profitable tran
sit system, a decaying central city, automobile-caused air pollu
tion problema, and an immobile central city population; 

(1J) .Beveral projects Bhould be selected from cities or metro
politan areas of differing size8 and populations; 
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. (3) a high .le_vel of innovative service must be provided incl!ud
mg the provmon of crosstown and other transportation service 
to the extent necessary for central city re8!idents. and other8 to 
reach employment, shopping_ and recreation; am.d 

(.f) to the extent practkrdle, projects utilizing different modes 
of mass t tion shall be approved. 

SEc. 20J,.. 'f'h~ ecretary shall stud'!/ fare-free systems assisted pur
suant ~o th't8 tztle, and other financzally assisted urban mass trans
po.rti?t'ton systems .. provid.ing re4uced fares for the purpose of deter
m'tnzng the !ollow2ng: 

(1). the effe<;ts of BUCh 8'!fStems on ( i) vehicle tra;ffk and attend
oot.azr poll!utzon,,,ifO'll,ffe&ti()'JI, and rwise, ( ii) the. mi/hiUty of urboo 
reszdents, and (p,1it) the economic viability of central city bus'M!Js · 

(~) the .mo~e of mass tr01f/,8portation that coo best meet t.,;, 
deatred objectwes; 

(3) the emtent to which frivolous ridership increases as a result 
of reduced fare or fare-free systems; 

(.f) the extent to whwh the need for urboo highway11 might be 
reduced as a result of reduced fare or fare-free IJYstema ·and 

(5) ~he best mea'nlf o~ financing reduced fare or fare-f/ee trans-
portatton on a conttnumg basis. · 

SEc. :BjM. ·The ~ecretary shidl make annualnporta to the Congress 
on the ~nformatzon gathered pursuant to section 204- of this title and 
sh;aJl make. a final report of his findings, inclJUding any reCO'II'VIIW'Mia,.. 
twns he mzght have to implement BUCh findings not later than June 30 
1975. ' ' 

SEc. 208. In oarrrying out the provisions of this title the SeC1'8'tahtg 
shall provide advisory participation by interested . State and local 
government authorities, mass .transportation systems management per
sonnel, employee representatzves, mas! tra:naportation riders, and any 
other persons that he may deem necessary or appropriate. 

SEc. 207. There are henby authorized to be appropriated not to 
emceed $20,000,000 for each of the foJcal years ending on June 30 1975 
a;td June 30, 1976, respectively, to carry out the provisions dt thi; 
tztle. 

TITLE Ill-RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS 

SEc. 301. The Secretary of Transportation shall ente1' into BUCk 
q,rrangementa as ma_y be necessary to carry out a demonstration project 
~n Hammond_, {ndt~?na, for the r~location of railroad lines for the 
purpose of elzmznatmg htghway razlroad grade cTosaingJJ. The Federal 
share payable on account of such project shall be that provided in 
section 120 of title 23, United States Oode. 
. SEc. 302. There arre authorized to be appropriated to carry out this 

tt#e not to e:JJceed $1/fl}OO,OOO, ~:JJcept. tha,t two-thirds of all funds 
expended under authorzty of tkta sectton zn. any foJcal yea'/' shall be 
appropriated out of the Highway Trust Fund. 

And the House agree to the same. 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the House to the title of the Senate bill and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows: 
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In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the amendment of 
the House to the title of the Senate bill, insert the following: "An Act 
to amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 to provide 
increased assistance for mass transportation systems." 

And the House agree to the same. 
'\VRiGHT PATMAN, 
JosEPH G. MINISH, 
ToM S. GETTYs, 
JIM HANLEY, 
PETE MARK, 
Enw ARD K<Xm, 

· W ILLIAl.r COTTER, 
ANDREW YouNG, 
JoE MOAKLEY1 

GARRY BROWN' 
WILLIAM B. \VmNALL, 
STEWART B. McKINNEY, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
.JOHN SPARKMAN, 
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, 
HARRISON '\VILLIAMS, 
JOHN TOWER, 
En. BROOKE, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreemg votes of the two Houses on the amend
ments of the House to the bill (S. 386) to amend the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 to authorize certain grants to assure ade
quate commuter service in urban areas, and for other purposes, submit 
the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explana
tion of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and 
recommended in the accompanying conference report : 

The House amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the 
Senate bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The Senate recedes from Its disagreement to the amendment of the 
House with an amendment which is a substitute for the Senate bill and 
the House amendment. The differences between the Senate bill, the 
House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are noted 
below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made neces
sary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting and 
darifving changes. 

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS 

The short title of the House amendment was cited as the "Urban 
Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974". The Senate short title 
of the bill was cited as the "Emergency Commuter Relief Act". The 
conference report cites the bill as the "National Mass Transportation 
Act of 1974". 

The House amendment contained no Congressional statement of 
findings. The Senate bill contained seven statements of findings which 
outlin~d the importa.r:ce and necessity of quality urban mass trans
portatiOn for the Umted States. The conference report contains the 
Senate findings. 

INcREAsED MA.ss TRANsPORTATION AssisTANCE 

On ~epte~ber 25, 1974, the conferees on the bill, S. 386, conducted 
a pubhc hearmg t2 explore means of impr?ving and modifying S. 386, 
t~e Emer~ncy prban Mass Transportation Act. At these hearings, 
;ntnesses, mcl~dmg members of Congress, Governors, Mayors, transit 
mdustry o:fficxals, labor representatives, business and community 
leaders, an~ the Administr~tion testified on the need for a long-term 
comp.re.hensiye mas~ transit program this year. In particular, the 
Admmtstrahon testified that. theJ: would opp~ .legislation that was 
not .a. long-te~m .comprehensiVe bill. The Adnnmstration also raised 
additional obJections to S. 386 as it was reported to the House on Feb
ruary 26, 1974 (House Report 93-813). During discussions with mem
bers of the ~onf~rence committee and in a letter dated July 26, 1974, 
to H01tse Mmor1ty Lt:>~der .John Rhodes Secretary Brinegar stated 
that S. 386 had the following "critical weaknesses" : 

(13} 
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(1) it effectively eliminates participation by State governments in 
planning and executing public transportation programs; 

(2) the formula for distributing funds inS. 386 is unsound; and 
(3) the funding authorizations inS. 386 are out.of line with the need 

to fight inflation. 
In addition, the Administration argued for a long-range bill in 
order to deal comprehensively and effectively with the mass trans
portation needs of the country. In an effort to accommodate the Ad
ministration and in the spirit of c0operation with the new President, 
the conferees agreed to make major modifications in this conference 
report. 

Al:;TTHORIZATIONS 

The conference report amended section 4 (c) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 by striking $6:1 billion and inserting $10,-
92.5,000,000. Of this $3.1 billion was obligated as of the end of Fiscal 
Year 1974. $3 billion is previously authorized authority. Thus, this 
conference report provides $4,825,000,000 of new authority. This pro
vides for a 6-year capital program of $7,825,000,000 available for 
obligations of which $500 million will be reserved for a new rural 
public transportation capital assistance program. By combining the 
existing authority and. the new authority in this conference report, 
approximately $1.2 billion on the average per year will be authorized 
for the existing capital grant program. The obligation for Fiscal Year 
1974 for this program was $1.2 billion and the estimate for 1975 is 
$1.350 billion. Thus, no substantial major increases are anticipated 
in the existing papital grant program. This conference report will have 
little or no budgetary impact during Fiscal Year 1975. 

TRANSI'ORTATION pJ,AXNING 

All projects approved under the existing capital grant program 
have had to be in compliance with regional comprehensive plans. In 
many urbanized areas in this country, regional planning has not been 
coordinated with state transportation planning. A ne'v section would 
he added to the capital grant program which would provide for long
term coordination of mass transit planning and the Governors, along 
with local officials, would be required to develop long-range plans to 
improve and coordinate all forms of transportation 'vithin urbanized 
areas as a condition to receiving Federal funds. This addition would 
add Governor participation to the planning requirements which are 
not nq;w required under existing law. 

FORMUk\ GRANT PROGRAIVI 

A new formula grant program is authorized by this conference 
report. $8,975,000,000 is authorized in the next 6 years with the fol
lowing liquidation schedule provided: 

Million Million 

1975 --------------------------- $300 1978 --------------------------- $775 
1976 --------------------------- 500 1979 --------------------------- 850 
1977 --------------------------- 650 1980 --------------------------- 900 
These funds would be available to be allocated to states or urbanized 
areas on a formula basis and would he available to finance capital 
projects or pay operating costs of public transportation systems. 
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This multiple purpose of these funds and the development levels of 
funding are very similar to the formula grant program embOdied in 
the Administration's UTAP proposal. . 

One of the bases of criticism of the original S. 386 was the distribu
tion formula. The use of revenue passenger and vehicle miles as factors 
in the formula were criticized because they were not reliably A$Cer: 
tainable numbers and were potentially susceptible to manipulation. 
Therefore, the conference adopted the factors of population and popu
lation weighted by density that are based upon the 1970 census figures. 
The 50 percent population and 50 percent population weighted by 
density factor formula was initially recommended by the Administra
tion. 

In urbanized areas of 200,000 population, a designated recipient will 
be selected by the Governor, local officials, and officials of the transpor
tation authority. In any case in which a State agency is responsible 
under State law for financing, construction, and operation, directly 
by lease, contract, or otherwise public transportation services, the Sec
retary shall designate such State agency as the designated recipient 
to receive and dispense funds apportioned. In urbanized areas under 
200,000 population, the State will be the recipient of these funds. 

The apportioned funds, if used by the Governor or designated recip
ient for capital purposes, shall be on an 80 percent Federal share. 
Where the Governor or designated recipient uses these funds to pay 
operating expenses, they shall be on a 50 percent share basis. . . . 

The conference report would make the charter bus restrictions m 
section 3 of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 appl~cable ~o 
grants under this section. To be eligible for ~rants under thiS p~VI
sion, the recipient must continue to maintain State and local operatmg 
and capital funds, and the tran~it system must maintain oth~r re!e-

. nues such as advertising, concessiOns, and property leases. Th1s main
tenance of effort -provisions is to be a two-year average of the total of 
Stttte and local funds usedto finance operating costs and other non
farebox income. The State and local revenues· and· other incomes can 
be used as local matching share but that revenues gained by farebox 
shall not be eligible. · · . . . . . 

Mass transportation systems rece1vmg ass1stance un.der this p~vi
sion must charge half fares to the elderly and the.hand1capped durt~g 
non peak hours. In the ease of ar~s serv~ by privately owned pu~hc 
transportation systems, the apphcant will be the Governor or desig
nated recipient who by lease contract or otherwise shall make the funds 
available to these privately-owned -public transportation systems .. : 

The Governor or the designated reeipient of the urbanized area 
shall submit to the Secretary for his approval such surveys, plans, 
specifications, and estimates for each proposed project as the ~e~re
tary may require. In addition, the Governor or the designat~d rec1p;ent 
must certify to the Secretary that he has conducted pubhc . hearmgs 
or afforded the opportunity for such hearings .•. 

The conferees recognize that in order to minimize the deficits now 
being incurred, all possible e~ciencies of operat!on should be enco~lr
ag€rl. There is also a need to Improve the operatmg systems and elm:
inate inefficiencies in them. The conferees desire that no part of this 
conference renort shall be construed to limit or alter the responsibility 
of each recipient of assistance from initiating and implementing all 
necessary and desirable efficiencies. 
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SCHOOL BUS OPERATIONS 

Recipients under the existi~g capital gra~tyrogram who haye _not 
engaged in school bus operatiOns are not ehg:Ible to do so. A. s1m1h1;r 
restriction for recipients of formula grant funds under sectiOn 5 IS 

provided. 
ALTERNATE USE OF CAPITAL GRANT PROGRAJ\I 

Up to one-half of any financial assistance provided under the dis
cretionary capital grant provisions of the Urban l\:lass Transporta
tion Act of 1964 may be used, at the option of the grantee, for the p;:y
ment of operating expenses if the Sec_retary finds that effective 
arri+ngements ,have, been made to make ~vailal;lle an equa,l amount. of 
State or local funds for completion of the proJect for ,,-hich the Fed
eral funds were to have been used. 1Vhere a grantee chooses to use 
funds for operating rather than capital assistance under this provision, 
the terms and conditions applicable to other operating expense projects 
under the Act (including local share and mamtenance of effort) shall 
be applied to projects under this subsection. The substitute funds must 
actually be made available to the project no later than the'end of the 
fiscal year following the fiscal year for which the sums were used for 
operating expenses. 

DATA AND FINANCIAL REPORTING SYSTE~IS 

Governors designated recipients or public transportation systems 
who are beneficiaries of funds apportioned under section 5 shall be 
required to adopt and operate a uniform reporting system. 

The Secretary has until January 10, 1977,.t~ devise such a ~mi.form 
reporting system. After July l, 1978, all recipients of beneficiaries of 
grants must be participants in this national system of uniform 
accounts. In addition, the establishment of a new formula grant pro
gram will insure an equitable distribution of funds among the vari
ous cities and States throughout our Nation as does the new rural 
capital grant program .. Therefore, in the opinion of the conferees, 
section 15 of the present Act is unnecessary; and, thus, the conference 
committee deleted this section. 

ELIGIBILITY OF QUASI-PUBUC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS 

The House amendment contained a provision making. eligible for 
capital grants quasi-pu}}lic transit corridor corporations and would 
expand the definition of facilities eligible for such grants to include 
station sites and transit corridors. The Senate bill contained no similar 
provision, The conference report contains the House provision, 
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COORDINATION OF URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION PROGR..<\MS WITH MODEL 

OITY PROGRAMS 

The House amendment contained a provision requiring that model 
city transit programs must comply with the ~abor pr~wisions ?f .the 
Urban :Mass Transportation Act. The .Senate blll contamt:~ no Similar 
provision. The conference report retams the House provision. 

SOLE SOURCE PROCUREMENTS 

The House amendment contained a provision pr?~i):>iting, ex~ept in · · 
unusual circumstances~ sole source procuremen~s utlhZIJ?g exclusr.on!lry 
or discriminatory specifications. The ~enate bill contam<;<f. no s~milar 
provision. The conference report contams the House proviSion wrth an 
amendment that strikes out the reference to sole source procurements, 
but would retain the prohibition on exclusionary or discriminatory 
specifications. 

INVESTIGATION OF SAFETY HAZARDS 

The House amendment contained a provision directing the Secre
tary of Transportation to conduct investi.gations into unsafe condi
tions in any facility, equipment, or operatwn fin.anced under the Act 
which creates serious safety hazards and would direct t~e Secretary to 
require mass transit systems to submit a plan for correctiJ?g any .unsafe 
conditions and directs him to withhold further financral assiStance 
until such plan is approved or implemented. The Sena~e bill contained 
no similar provision. The conference report retams the House 
provision. 

FARES FOR ELDr:RLY AND HANDICAPPED 

The House amendment contained a clarification with regard to the 
fares for elderly and handicapped persons. The clarification specified 
that fares for such persons may be lower than one-half the regular 
fare. The Senate bill contained no similar provision. The conference 
report contains the House provision. 

TITLE II-DEMONSTRATION PROJ}jCTS FOR FREE FARES 

The Senate bill contained provisions authorizing the Secretary of 
DOT to enter into contracts or other arrangements for research, de
velopment, establishment, and operation of demons~ration projects 
to determine feasibility of free fare urban mass transit systems. Fed
eral grants for such p~yments. shall ~oyer not to _exceed 80 percent 
of the cost of the proJect. Thrs prov1s10n authorizes not to exceed 
$20 million for fiscal year 1974 and $20 million for fiscal year 1975. 
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TITLE III-RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS 

Title III of the conference report would authorize an appropria
tion not to exceed $14 million to be used to carry out. a demonstration 
program in Hammond, Indiana, for the relocation of railroad lines 
for the purpose of diminating highway railroad grade crossings. 

WRIGHT PATMAN, 

JosEPH G. MINisH, 

ToM S. GETTYs, 

JIM HANLEY, 

PETE STARK, 

EDwARD KocH, 

WILLIAM CoTTER, 

ANDREW yOUNG, 

JOE MoAKLEY, 
GARRY BROWN, 

WILLIAM B. WIDNALL, 
STEWART B. McKINNEY. 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
JoHN SPARKMAN, 

WILLIAM PRO X MIRE, 

HARRISON WILLIAMS, 

JoHN TOWER, 

ED. BROOKE, 

111 anagers oon the Part of the Senate. 
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URBA~ MASS TRANSPORTATION 

FEBitUARY 26, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. PAT11:t:AN, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the follmving 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany S. 386] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 386) to amend 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 to authorize certain 
grants to assure adequate commuter service in urban areas, and for 
other purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following : 

That this Act may be cited as the "Emergency Urban Mass Trans
portation Assistant Act of 19'7 4". 

TITLE I-ElrlERGENOY OOMMUTER RELIEF 

FINDINGS 

SEc.101. The Oongress finds-
(1) that over '70 per centum of the Nation's population lives 

in urban areas,-
(£) that transportation is the lifeblood of an urbanized society 

and the health and welfare of that society depends upon the pro
vision of efficient economical and convenient transportation 
within and between its urban areas,-

( 3) . that for many years the mass transportation ·industry 
satisfied the tramportation needs of the u/rban areas of the coun
try capably and p·rofitably ,' 

99-006 
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(4) that in recent years the maintenance of even minimal rnass 
transportation service in urban areas has become so financially 
burdensome as to threaten the continuation of this essential pub
lic service; 

(6) that tht; terminatiO'IJ, oj such service or the cor~.tinued in
crease in its cost to the 'I.N!ervea Vlrl%ieslrabl~1 'and 'lltay ha1Je a par
timtlarly serious adverse effect upon the welfare of a substantial 
nurnber of lower income persons j 

( 6) that sorne urban areas are now engaged in developing pre
liminary J)la'Rj j()Jt', or are tU:twi1lfl o'atf!YinrJ 'dut, comprehensive 
projects to revitalize. their mass trg,nsportation operations; and 

(7) that immediate substantial Federal (Ulsistance is needed 
to enable m.a~ mass trqwporto/[iqn systf}ms to contin'IJ§ to provide 
vital servwe. 

TJRBAN MASS TRANSIT PROGRAM; ASSISTANCE TO MEET OPERATING EXPENSES 

SEc. 10'2. (a) The Urban Mass Trans'florltttJr~n Act of 1964 is 
amended by strildng out section 5 and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following new section: 

'!URBAN MASS TRANSIT PROGRAM: 

1'-Src. 5. (a) .As ~..uw! in this aeUion-
"(1) the 'te'f'lfn •eiYrrsti'Uctit:Yn' tneans Ove fuper?.iting, ittspetJting, 

actual buildi'11g, atul all expense.<J iMidetthll ~o 'tM tmn8tf'tt!Otio-n 
or re(JOmtruoti.dli of ftuJilities and equinn~nt for u8e >in ma88 
tiotJ/tt:!po'r't~, ir1cl1tding d~Si!flting. 'en!%ne~+'l+tg, locating, sur
veying, mapE'rl,rh acgu-isition of rights-of-way, , relocation rtssist
tm:ce and a.c uli8iti(Jn and f-e'f(Mt'f1't.e'h,t of ho'IJ!8ing sites; 

"t~) the er-m w.(}ov&ntt* ~t:M8 the Oot,ert!or, or his derJig
nate, of any on~ of tll.e fifty States or of Puerto Rioo, anJ1 tY1e 
J.l ayrJ'f' t>f the l!h.'stHct of (JIJlut~~,MIJ; and 

".(3) the term 'urbanized area' 1nea'ft8 an area so tlmJig'hdted 
b.,y thf; Bur~au of the Census, 1oithin boun¢aries 1L•hich .shall be 
"foxttl ·by >re~otts'ale State 'aru! tocal of!lffl.IJis ~ ttoofl&r~Mrm >Wit-h 
each other, subject to approval by the Semtcti'y, anti 1oh'it.h shall 
at a '1(1-ini.:mum, in the case of ani/ s.uch area, encompass the entire 
urbanized area 1oithin the S-!Jrttr:, as ·lle'SitJ>oo~erl iJy the Bureau of 
the Census. 

"(b) (1) Upon the enactment of the Emergency Urban Mass 
Transportation Assistance Act of 197 4., the S~cret<Ny 'rtndet' regtda
tions '«,p"jj+t}.~te thereto sh:all-appdrtion the sums g,utfwtized by sub
section (c) for apportionment in the fiscal years 1B74 6/nd 1975 to 
u1'ba11i2ed areas in 'IJO/~ St'ates 01'1, the OOsris ()f f/, 'j'(fl"rrntila under 
which e«Ch 'Urbalnized area 0'1' piitrt .{l!>f3ri)l)f will be oenta'Ueel to rrecei·ve 
an atruntmt equd/; to the sum -o.f-

"{A) ·one-half of the total amOunt 8o apportzv'Md 'rlt!IJJttiplied 
'by the ratio whOOJt the popu'l:atitm. of 9Ut(Jh 'Uirb<mi-eeli area or part 
tktterJj, as desig'nfJited b'y the BwretJJu '0/ the Oe'TlJMB, Oefil1'8 to the 
total population of all the urba~M, areas· itn 6l})l the States as 
shown by the latest available Federal census; 
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".(B) one-fq'l.fl'tll, qfs.Ut;/J; ·total. .amo•u.nt muU.i;pli~<fn by t4e._ 'ratio 
w-!fu;h., the ~<?tal !11-Wm.b~r. CAt re.V~rJue, p~sengers etp'7'if3.d . by,,;'l(¥!118 
transpor,tatwn. sy,stem,s u-1; such wban.:tzed area. o·r palf't, ,th6.reaf 
bears t? tlw total rl/lfmb~r o/such P<f¥senyer~'c'fmed oy ~8 tr,C,~
p(Jrtati(!n, .ayste,m8 'l.n a2l tlu~ urbt;pU,~z&J area~ m a2Z i1¥J<S~tes ·and 

'',j (/). one.-Jourt,h o/8uch tptal. amoun.t m¥i~ipiud. :by tM 'r~ 
wh~. the tfJt(fl '71UUJ8 tra.nMporf.~wn vehwl-e 'T!Ules traveled in s'lf.;C/1, 
u:b~4, .. «re..a .0'1' pwt there?f b~wrs to the to.tal ma.ss, tr(fns.jJ.p-r.ia
tton. , 'l!f.'f!/lC~ mdes traveled m all the urbantzed areas .in aU tAe 
States. · · · ·· · · · 

"(2) {n .a?!'y urba1-d11-ed area .in whic.h at le(Ul~ '16 per .centu~ of ike 
topulati<m; ·Uf SM'ved ~y a ;n;btu:; tra'l'f!Jit authon~!l. or b.y a local pu.bli{J 

oay p:r.q'.l/id~1l{/ • .tr{J!Mit /Jervu::es, a·des~g~ rempuntp f the urb~nieed 
a-rea sluill recewe the fu?Ujs ap'f!<Yrt1f"/Wd un~er pu.:rag_raph (1) . .J:.h{J 
Seqre;_t>fll!Jb afte,r c.~tatwn wtt~ the tram!t authority .o~ the. lQcal 
pul)Z,6fl bod'!/ provid_zn_g such ser:vwes~ a:nd w.zth otlter State. and local 
puhh~c. bodws promd~lfffi financialt~ul!Pf"'t to the transit autlwr,ity, or 
p·ubltc ~ody, shall <J,estgnate such rec:zpumt. · 

"(3) Wher:e a recipient _is not desig;w-ted under faragraph .(2), 
f¥1llit B apportu;rn.ed for use zn any urbamzed area slu:U be made .a/v.'ail
Cfb e to th~(}over:w.rof the State in whiclt such a:rea or part t!t~reof 
UJ loc~ted for USe 'ln &u_ch f!Tea. Or part there.oj, for ~'iJ:pen<JitU,r.e on p1~0J
eot df!Velopm,ent o_r flzstrzbutz;on to <; publzc tra:nszt authdrlty or local 
pulJlw bo,dy providiryg tra;nsit Se'l"/_tWe~ in (I;I(JOCYrdance With subseqtion 
( l). and zn coope~atzon with approrprzate local officials including the 
ohwf ~leoted offirnals of geneml units r:;flocal gove~nt 1vithin suck 
uraam~ed area or part thereof. · ' 

" (c) (1) Sums apportioned to the designated recipient of «n]/ili'bdn
i~el. ar~a o: to the Gover;to_r under sub~ection ( b J shall be av'aiidbie 
for oblzgatwn by the rempwnt orr the Goverywr j()r· a periQ. d C?llw..o 
Y.ears after . tJie elOBe of the fi8cal y~ar for whu;h. such sums are appor
tzoned7 and any 'f!T!W'Unts so appo-rtwned rema~mng wnobligated .at the 
erul o BU<Jlt pe'rWd shall lapse and snall be returned to' the Treasury 
for deposit as ·misoellaneous receipts. ' 
. "(1J) "J'r:; finaru;e ·g~ants under this section _the Secretary islY/IfthOtr
zzed to zncur obl11Jatwns on b.elwl:f of the Umted States in the f'Qrrn (Jf 
gmnt .agree~ or otkerwue zn amounts aggregated not t(/ewc'ee'tl 
$800,(}()()/JOO, . . '\ ' .. \ . .. 

"(d) (1). The SeC1'eta"')). may approve as a project under thi8 se-o,tio'(t,. 
on tJU<Jh te1"111,.8 ana,co>ndztwns a.'/ ll.e ma'!f r:escribe, (!f) the acqui'sitwn,. 
co'IUJtrut:J.t/(J'fl,, and zrnprove'IM'n;t of.faml?-ttes and efjUit)r~1it fot.,1M~;' 'by 
ope'l'atimt 0'1' le{J)Je or othe1'1Jnse, ~n ma88 transportdtwn service a'il.a 
(B) the l!ayment of operating ewpensea to impr01!e or to continue: 
such servwe. 

"(~J. The E.t!C1'e'ta'('Jf shall iss1m su.ch reg'Ulations as he deems neces
~0ry to admi~~r ~u 8'UhtJeation and subaer::tion (e)., includinfl,regula
t~ons r,egard_znq 'ITUJ:~npeJtance of ejfor~ by Str.tt~s: local gbve'rnmen.ts,. 
and l"tJ&iil ijhiblitJ ~Orlws, the apprtJprta:te a~tUJn of opertdi"H} eaJ
pens~s, ... and req_'l.lt~remer,/ts for irnprovi'(J,g the elftciency· of"transit 
IJ~1'1Jf()8<1, . 

, "(e) '/'.~ J?ede.ralshrJ,re payable. or~; .acc()'(llnt of any p:roject\'ftf'mncea 
~ft ~#ll!f~e.tWallaf>le tt-nl(er· thta 8ection shall rwt ·e~~~~ 80 'Per 

I 
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centum of tlie cost of the projeet. The remain,der of the cost of the 
project shall be prM,ided from sources other than Federal funds. Fed
eral funil'l available for expenditure for mass tran.~portation projects 
under thi<: section. shall be supplementary to and not in substitution 
for the average amount of State and local government funds and other 
1•evenues expended on the operation of mass transportation service in 
the area in1Jolved for the two fiscal years preceding the fiscal year for 
which the funds are made a1;ailable j but nothing in thi<: sentence shall 
.be c01'1stru.ed as pre1;enting State or local taw ·revenues whwh are used 
for tlie operation of mass transportation service in the area involved 
from being credited (to the extent necessary) toward the non-Federal 
share of the cost of the project for purposes of the preceding sentence. 

"(f) (1) As soon as practwable after the apportionment pursuant to 
subsection (b) has been made for any figcal year, any applwant desir
ing to avail himself of the benefits of this section shall submit to the 
Sem·etary for his approval a program, or programs, of proposed proj
ects for the utilization of the f'unds authorized. The Secretary shall 
act upon programs submitted to him as soon as practicable, and he may 
approve a program 'in 1vhole or in part. 

"(2) An applicant for assistance under this section (other than a 
Go'oernor) shall submit the program or programs to the Governor of 
the State effected, concurrently 1oith submission to the Secretary. If 
within 30 days thereafter the Governor submits comments to the Sec-
1'etary, the Secretary shall consider suck oomments before taking final 
action on the progra,m or programs. 

"(g) (1) The Governor or the designated recipient of the urbanized 
area shall submit to the Secretary for his approval such surv(:Jys, plan.'!, 
-Specifications, and estimates for each proposed project all the Secre
tary may require. The Secretary shall act upon such surveys, plans, 
:specifications, and estimates as soon as practicable after they are sub
mitted, and hi8 approval of any sueh project shaU be deemed a con
tractual obligation of the FederalGovernnwnt for the payment of its 
proportional contribtttion thereto. · 

" (.e) In approving the plans, specifications, and estimates fo1' any 
proposed. .project ,under this section, the Sem·etary shall assure that 

. possible ad/IJerse economic, social, and environmental effeets relating to 
the proposed project have been fully considered in developing the 
project, and that the final decisions on the project are made in the 
best overall public interest, taking into consideration the need for 
fast, safe, and efficient transportation, publw services, and oonserva-
timi of erwir(YfJ!Inent and natural resources, and the costs of eliminating 
,or minimizing any such adverse effects, including- · 

" (A) air, noi.se, and VJater pollution; .· . 
"(B) destruction or disruption of man-made and natural re

sources,. aestheti<J values, community o.ohesion, and the availability 
of public facilities and services1' . • . . 

" ( 0) adverse employment. elfeets, and. taw and property value 
losses; . ·.,. • . . , . .. . . 

" (D) injurious displacement of people, businesses, and farms; 
and· . . ... · , . . · . · • ... · .. -

... '· "({t) -disi>Upt~ of desiruhle com;mwniiyjtnd,uf.e,g.Um;p:t,,f!rbwth. 
"' (h) Upon submisswn for approval of a proposed proJect 't.lllider this 
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section, tbf Governor or the designated r~cipient of the urbanized area 
•!hall certify to the Secretary that he or ~t has conducted public hear
mgs (or J~a11 afforded the oppm•t1tnity for such heaTings) and that 
these heanngs ~neluded (or were scheduled to include) consideration 
of t!~e econom~c and. so&ial eff.ects of such project, its impact on the 
enmpomnent, mcludzng requi'l'ernents under the Olean A. ir Act. the 
Fed~ml Water Pollution Oontrol Act, and other applicable Federal 
el}vzronmental statutes, an4 its cons-istency with the goals and objec
t~·/)es. of ~uch urbC!'n plf!nn~ng as has been promulgated by the com-
1?~W~~ty. Such cert~ft:catur'!' sltal~ be accompanied by ( 1) a report which 
mdwates the c011stderatwn gwen to the economic social environ
menta?, and o_tl10r effects of the pTopose~l project, i1;cluding, for oon
struqtwn proJects, the effects of zts locatwn or design, and the consid
emt1?n gwen t? the various alternatives wltich were raised during the 
hear:ng 01' whwh VJere otherwise considered, and (2) upon the Secre
tary s request, a copy of the transcript of the hearings. 

'' ( i) (1) The. Sem:etary may discha~ge any of his responsibilities 
u:nder thz8 sectwn 1mth respect to a proJect under this section upon the 
1'equest of. any Oov~rnor. m· designated re&ipient of the urbanized area 
by accepttng a cert~ficatwn by the Governor or his designee or by the 
de.signated r~cipient.of tlw urbanized area, if he finds that s,lch project 
1.~~ll be earned out zn accor_da"!ce with .State laws, regulations, direc
twe8, and .;tand_a1•ds ~stablzshzng requzre771:ents q,t least equivalent to 
those conta1.ned zn, 01' iSsued pursuant to, thzs 8ectwn. 

"(.e) J'.he Sem·etC!'ry sludl m.ake a final inspection or review of each 
suc!t pro7.ect upon zts completwn and shall r·equire an adequate report 
of zts est'lmated and actual cost, as well as such other information as he 
determines to be necessary. 

. "(;J) The Secretary shall promulgate such guidelines and regula
twns as may be necessary to carry out thw subsection. 

. "(4) Aceepta~e by the Secretary of a certification unde1' this sec
~w:~ may be rescznded by the Se&retary at any time ·if, in his opinion, 
d ts necessary to do so. 

. ". ( 5) Not~ing _in this section shall affect or discharge any responBi
b~ld'!f err obhgah_on of the ~ecretary unde1: any other Federal law, i:n
cludmg tl1e Natw;oal En;1nronm.ental Polwy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.O. 
41121 et seq.), sectwn 4(f) of the Depart1nent of Transportation Act 
(49 U.8.0. 16li3(.f)), tdle VI of the Oiuil Rigltts Act of 1964 (42 
f{.S.O. 2000(d) et 8eq.), title Vl!I of the Act of April)J, 1968 (Pu,b
lw Law 90-284, .i!e U.S.O. /1601 et seq.), and the Uniform Relocation 
As.yista.nce arn.d Land Acquisltion PoUcies Act of 1970 (418 U.S.O. 4601 
et seq.). 

".(j) (J) As soon ?-'1 pracpicablc after.the p?an.~, specifications, and 
estunates fo'!' a specific pro7.ect ·under tkts sect~on ha~·e been appr·overl, 
the Secretary s~all enter ?'f!t~ a formal pro;tect agreer/U'.nt with the 
Governor m· d(J~zgnated reczptent of the urbanized area. Such project 
agreement shall rruzke promsion joT non-Federal funds required for 
the ()tate's or designated recipient's pro rata slwre of the eost of the 
prOJW:f. 

"(2) The 8ecrettzry may rely upon representations made by the 
applicant 1oith 1'espect ~o the arra'l!.g~ments or agreemenft? made by 
the Gm,ernor or the deszgnated remp1ent 1Dhe1•e a .part of tlu1 projeo~ 
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irwolred is to be eonstrunted at the expe,nse of, or in cooperation 'With, 
localsubdhisionR of the State. 

" ( k) (1) The Secretary may in hit5 discretion. from time to time as 
the 1lWI'A' progresse8, make payments to the applicant for co8ts of eon
stnwtion inew"red by him or it on a projent. Such payments shall at 
no time eweeed tlw Federal share of the costs of con8truetion incurred 
to the date of the vrnwher C01)eri:ng 8twh payment plU8 the Federal 
share of the ,~·alue of the materials 1oMch hmoe been stockpiled in the 
·?Yicinity of such construction in conformity to plarus and specification-~ 
for the pt'oject. Such payments rnay also be made in the ca.~e of any 
sttoh materials not in the vicinity of 1mch construction if the Secretary 
determines that becaU8e of Tequ'it·ed fabrication at an otfsite location 
the male1•ials cannot be stockpiled in such 1Jicinity. 

"(2) After completion of a project in accordance with the plans and 
specifications, and approt,al of the final1ioueher by the SecretaMJ, an 
applicant sl1all be entitled to payment mtt of the 8ums apportioned to 
him of the unpaid balance of the Federal share payable on account 
of tmch 1n•oject. 

"(S) No payment. shall be made wnder thi8 section except for a 
JJroject c:n:ered by a projed agreement. 

"(4) In making payment8 pu.r8uant to tMs seetion1 the S ecreta:r1f 
.1'fhall be bound b.11 the Umitathms 1nith re8per:t to the permi~sible 
<.t.mo-unts of rnwh payments rontairwd in subsection (e). 

"(5) Sueh payments shaU be made to such official or offici/.~r~ or 
depositor'!( a,<; mm; be designated by the Oonernor or designated ?Y!· 

cipient of the urbrrnlzed area and anthorized under the laws of the 
State to rMeine public funds of the State. 

. '' (l) The Sec~·etary shall not apprmi~ any pro}eet under thi8 sec
twn u.nless he finds that 8Uch pro1ect ~8 needed to carTy out a pr•o
grarn, meeting criteria C'stablished' by him, for rt 1tnified or offieially 
coordirutted 1.trba1t tram.sr;m·tatkm system a8 a part of the comprehen-
8i?Jel?t planned deN;loprnent of thP 1nban area, and ;:8 necessa-ry for 
lhe sownrl, econornie and desirable de~·elopment of such area. A project 
1mder tl1i8 sertion may not be undertaken unless the re8pon8ible rn~hlie 
offi'cial8 of the u,rbanized area in ·wkieh th,e pro,}ect ~8 locaterl ha1.1e 
been con.~ulted mul, except for projects solely to [Jay operating ex
penRell, their 1'iews coruddered 11;ith r·espent to th.e corridor, location, 
and design of the JJToject. 

" ( m) The Secretary 8haU not apfl1'01Je an;v l'ro;iect under tld8 sec
tion unle8s the applicant agrees and give8 satiiSfaotory a,ssurance8, in 
M'oh manne1' and fm·m as rnay be required by the Secretary and in 
or:coTdance 1.cith such terms and conditions as the Secretary may pr'e
<'wr•ibe, that the rates charged eldeTly and handicapped person8 durin.r; 
no·npeaJ..~ hmtJW for transportation utiUzing or involving the far:ilitie.y 
and equ,ipment of the project financed ·with assistance under this 
sP.ction 'Will not e;rceed one-half of the rate8 generally applicable to 
other per8on.~. 'whether the opemti.on of .wch facilities and equipment 
i8 ln1 the applicant or i.s by another entity 11.ndeT lease or otheMJJi8e. 

"(n) (1.) The Jlr01'i.9ionts of 8ection lif(e) a11d section 8(e) (4) sha7l 
apply in Mrrying out mass tra'Mportation project8 under thi8 8ection. 

';(93) The povi.sio-n of as,iiBtance under this section shall not be eon-
8fi'ued as bringing •within the appl~cation of chapter 15 of title 5, 
United States Code, any non8upervti5ory employee of an urban mass 
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tmnsportation systmn (o-r of a:ny othet• agency or entity performing 
r·elrded functio·ns) to whom such chapter i8 otherwise inapplicable." 

(b) Section 4 (a) of such Act i8 amended by striki1~g out ';Except 
a.~ specified in section 5, 1u/' and inserting in lieu thet·eof "No". 

JJYCRBASE IN Bilf~l(J ASSISTANCE AU'l'IIORITY 

SEc. lOS. (a) The third sentence of section 4(c) of the Urb(l;n Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 is amended-

( 1) by st1'ikin,q out all that follows "wh:i.ch am<Junt may be i:n
ereased'1; and 

(S) by inserting in lieu thereof "to not to exceed an aggTegate of 
,f;.110,000,000 prior to July 1, 197!f3, not to exceed an aggregate of 
~sz,ooo,ooopoo prior to Jnly 1, 1973, not to exceed an aggregate of 
$2,000,000,000 prior to July 1,1974, not to exceed an aggregate of 
$3,000,000,000 prior to Jttly 1, 1975, not to exceed an aggregate of 
$4,500,000,000 prior to J·uly 111976, not to exceed an aggregate of 
$5,500,000,000 prior to July 1, 1977, and not to- exceed an aggre
gate of $6,100,000,000 thereafter." 

(b) The first sentence of section 4( e) of such Act is amended by in· 
sm'ting i1mnediately before the period at the end thereof the follow
ing: "to t!le extent that 8ueh amottnts are or were appropriated to 
finance such gmnts and loa'M and have not been reserved or made 
available for any other purpose". 

(c) The focbrth sentence of section 4(c) of 8-tWh Act is amended by 
inserting after "Act" the follo·wing: " (to the extent that such amounts 
are or were appTopriated to finance the grants and loans described in 
the first sentence of his subsection and ha~'e not been reserved or nwde 
available for any othe1' puTpose) )'· 

PROHIBITION AGA.INBT CHARGING OF EXTRA FA.RES ON ASSIS'l'ED TRANSTT 
FACILITIES 

SEc. 104. Section 5 of the Urban Mass Tran8pot•tation Act of 1964 
(as added by 8ection JO!f!(a) of this Act) is amended by adding at the 
end thereof tlw following new subsection: . 

" ( o) No fonancial as,yistance shall be prm,ided under this section 
to any designated recipient or Governor unless the applicant agrees 
and gives satisfactory assurances, in 8twh manner and form as may be 
r'equired by the Seeretary and in aeem·danoe with such terms and con
ditions as the 8eeretary may prescribe, that the rates chaTged for trans
portation utilizing or involving the facilities and equipment financed 
-with 8uch assistance toill be uniform (sub,}ect to any reasonable charges 
which may be made for transfers), and will not vary on the basil! of 
length of route or distance traveled except in accordance with a zone 
system. or other uniform, system which is 1m, effect thToughout the area 
ser1;ed by such facilities and equipment, 'whether the operation of su,eh 
facilities and equipme'nt is by the applicant or is by another entity 
under lease or othe1'Wise." 

EUGlBIUTl' OF QUASI-PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS 

SEc. 105. (a) The first 8entence of section 3(a) of the Urban Mass 
Tran8portation Act of 1964 i8 amended by inserting "(1)" after "fi-
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nancing", and by inserting before the period at the end thereof the 
follotoinq: ",and (2) the establishment and organization of public or 
qtta8i-public transit aorrul01' development corporations Oi' entities". 

(b) The second sentence of section 3(a) of such Act is amended to 
Pead as follows: "Eligible facilities and eqwipment n~ay include pe?'
sonal property inclwding buses and other rolling stock and real prop
erty including ineluding land (but n.ot public highways), within the 
entire zone affected by the com?truction wnd operation of transit im
provements, including stati.on sites, needed for an efficient and co
ordinated mass t-rarnsportation system which is compatible with so
cially, economkally, and environmentally sound patterns of land u8e." 

COORDINATION OF URBA.N M.4-S8 TRANSIT PROGRAMS WITH l'.fODEL CITIES 
PROGRA.MS 

SEc. 106. Section 103(a) of the Demonstration Oities and Metro
politan De'&·elopment Act of 1966 is mnended--

(1) by redesignating paragrapl1s (4) and (<5) as paragraphs 
( 5) and ( 6), respectively, and 

(2) by im?erting after paragraph (3) the follmving new paTa
graph: 

"(4) any program which inclndes a transportation co1nponent 
as a project or activity to be nndertaken meets the requ-irements of 
section 3(e) of the Urbwn Mass Transportation Act of 1964/'. 

PROCUREMENT 

SEc.107. The fifthsehtenceof seotion3(a) of the Ur·banilfass T-mns
portation Act of 1964 is amended by inser•ting before the period at 
the end thereof the follotoing: ", nor shall any grant 01' loan funds 
be used to support procurements utilizing ewclus-ionary or discrirnina
tory specificatiom?". 

STUDY OF RURA'[, TRANSPORTATION NEEDS 

SF:c. 108. The Secretary of Tramportation shall conduct a full and 
complete stwdy and investigation of the pu,blic trawportation needs 
of rural and othernonurban area.rf in the United Sta:tes, giving partic
ular attention to the needs of cities, towm, rtnd orther political subdivi
sions ( ou:tside wrban areas) having a population of 50,000 ot' less, and 
of any changes in tae Federal law which.wo·uld be required in order 
to meet such needs. The See1'etary 8hall report his findings and reoom
mendations to• the Congress within one year after the date of the enaet
'lr!.ent of this Act. 

INVESTIGATION OF. SAFETY HAZARDS IN URBAN MASS TRA.NSPORTATIO~ 
SYSTEMS 

SEc. 109. The Secretary of Trawportation shall investigate unsafe 
conditiom? in any facility, equipment, or ma1iner of operation financed 
under this Act which creates a serious hazard of death or injury for 
the purpose of determining its nature and ewtent and the meaw which 
might best be iYlnployed to eliminate or correct it. If the Secretary 
determines that 811Ch facility, equipment, or manner of operation is 
u1utafe, he shall require the State or local J)Ublio body or agency to 
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submit to the Secretary a plan for cor·recting the unsafe facility, equip
ment, or ?nanner of operation, and the Secretary 1nay withhold further 
financial assistance to the applicant until such plan is approved o·r 
implemented. 

FARES FOR ELDERLY AND HA.NDJOAPPED PERSO!'n; 

SEc. 110. Nothinq contained in this title shall1•eq~tire tl!e charging 
of fares to elderly and handicapped persons. 

TITLE If-FARE-FREE 1'tJASS TRANSPORTATION 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

SEc. 201. The Sem'e'tary of Transpo·rtation (hereinafter' t'eferred to 
as the "Sem·etary") shall enter into such contracts or other arrange
ments as may be necessary for research and the developnwnt, establish
ment, and operation o1 demonstration projects to detmmine the feas-i
bility of fare-free urban mass transportation systems. 

SEc. 202. Federal grqmls or payments for the purpose of a-ssisting 
such projects shall cove1' not to emceed 80 per centum of the cost of the 
project hwolved, inclnding operating costs and the am.ortization of 
capital costs for any fiscal year for which such contract or other 
arrangement is in effect. 

SEc. 203. The Secretary shall select cities or metropolitan m•eas fm' 
such proJects in accordance with the follmv~n,r;: . 

(1) to the ewtent rracticable, such mtws or met1·opoldan areas 
shall h(JI/)e a failinq or nonewistent or marginally profitable transit 
system, a decaying central city, a·uto-mobile-caused ai1• pollution 
problems, and an im1n0bile central city pop1tlation; 

( 2) several projects should be selected from cities or Jnetropoli
tan areas of differing sizes and population-8; 

(3) a high level of innovative SC1"1)ice mu.st be prodded incbd
ing the provision of crosstown and other tra·nspo,rtat-ion ser'1J-lce 
to the emtent necessary for central city residents and otlters to 
reach employrnent, shopping, and recreation; and 

. (4) to the ewtent practicable; projects utilizing differ•ent modes 
of mass tmmportation shall be approved. 

SF:c. 204. The Secretary shall study fare-free 8y8terns assisted pur
suant to this title, and other financially a8sisted urban 1na88 transpor'
tatio-n systems providing red1wed faTes for the purpose of deteTmin
ing the follmving: 

(1) the effects of such systems on (i) 1•eMc1e tmftio and attend
ant air pollution, congestion, and noise. ( ii) the mobility of uTban 
residents, and (iii) the economic viability of centnrl ri.ty bwsines8; 

(18) the mode of Jnas.~ transportation that can best meet the 
desh··ed objecti1JM; 

( 3) the ewtent to 'which frivolous 1-idersh,ip inerea.8es as a t'e
sult of reduced fare or fare-free systems/ 

(4) the ewtent to 1.Dhich the need for nTban higlm·ays might be 
reduced as a result of ?'educed fare or fare-f1•ee system/1; and 

( 6) the best 1nean.s of financin,g reduced fm•e or fa,re-free tran8-
portation on a continuing basis. 

R Rept. 93-813--2 
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SF:c. '£06. The Secretary shall make anmuzl.reports to, th~ O?ngress 
on the ·informatio'u gat!zeJ•ed pursuant to sectwn 204 of tim t~tle and 
shall1nak·c a final1'cport of his findings, including any recommenda
tions he might ha1·a to implement l:ntch findings, not later than June 30, 
197/S. 

Sec. 206. In carTying out the provisions of this title, the Sem•etary 
8hall procide advisory participation by interested State and local gov
ernment authorities, mass transportation systems management person
nel, employee rep1·csentathJes, mass t·ranspm·tation. 1'idM'S, and any 
other person8 that he may deem ner:e.~·~ary or appropnat~. 

SllY/. 207. TlteJ'C ls hereby authonzcd to be apJn'opTtafed not to ex
ceed ifiPOi!O(),()fJO fm• each of the fiscal years ending on June 30, 197 4, 
and June 30, Jti7r3, J'especti,;ely, to carry out the provisions of this title. 

And the Honse agree to the sa~1e. · . . 
That the Honse recede from 1ts amendment to the title of the bill. 

'VniGHT PATMAN, 
• JosEPH G. ~1rxrsn, 
ToM GErrY·.~. · 

.TIM HANLRY, 
FRANK .J. BnAsco, 
Eow ARD I. KocH, 'v n.uA:ftr COTnm, 
ANDREW YouNo, 
.JOliN J. ~10AKU:Y, 
GARRY BROWN, 
WILLIAM B. \VIDNALL, 
LAWRENCE G. \VILLIAMS, 
STEWART McKINNEY, 

]1,/{J;nagm•s on the Part of the Hou8e. 
,JOHN SPATIKl\fAN, 
'\V ILI,IAM PROXMIRE. 
HARRISON A. \VILLIAl\fS. 
• T OHN ToWF..n, , 
EDWARD BROOKE, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment 
of the House to the bill ( S. 386) the Emergency Urban Mass trans
portation Assistance Act of 1974, submit the following joint statement 
to the House and the Senate in explanation of the efi'ect of the action 
agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying 
conference report: 

The House struck out all of the Senate bill after the enacting clause 
and inserted a. substitute amendment . 

The Committee of Conference has agreed to a substitute for both 
the Senate bill and the House amendment. Except :for clarifying, 
clerical, and conforming changes, the differences are noted below: 

S·rATEl\IENT m' FINDINGS 

The short title of the House amendment was cited as the "Urban 
.!\fass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974". The Senate short title 
of the bill ·was cited as the "Emergency Commuter Relief Act". The 
conference report cites the bill as the "Emergency Urban Mass Trans
portation Assistance Act". 

The House amendment contained no Congressional statement of 
findings. The Senate bill contained seven st~ttements of findings which 
outlined the importance and necessity of quality urban mass trans
portation for the United States. The conference report contains the 
Senate findings . 

The House amendment contained a provision providing that operat
ing assistance grants would be on a formula basis to reflect equally ( 1) 
the population of the area served by the mas..<> transit system in relation 
to the total population of the U.S.A., (2) the number of revenue pas
sengers carr1ed bv a mass transportation system in relation to the total 
nun1ber of passengers of mass transportation systems throughout the 
country, and (3) revenue vehicle miles traveled by an urban mass 
transit system in relation to the total number of revenue vehicle miles 
traveled by mass transit systems throughout the country. Operating 
assistance grants would be 100 percent Federal grants. The House 
amendment also provided that no assistance shall be provided under 
this provision_ unless the rates charged the elderly and handicapped 
during nonpeak hours of transportation will not exceed one-half of 
the rates generally applicable to other persons. 

(11) 
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The _Senate bill provided the Secretary with discretionary contract 
authority to allocate funds under the bill in the form of either grants 
or loans. However, the Secretary could not allocate more than 12% 
percent of the total authorization to any one state except that 15 per
cent of tl~e aggregate amoun~ of.g1:ant. funds may be used by the Sec
retary without r~gard to th~s bmitatiOn for grants in states where 
m?re tha~ ~wo-tlurds of ma~nmum amounts of funds permitted under 
tlu~ proviSIOn ?.as been obligated. The Senate bill provided a grant 
r~t~o of two-t~1rds :~federal and one-third local contribution, and pro
hibited financial assista?ce unless the applicant has submitted to the 
Secretary a comprehensive mass transportation plan including· reason
able. fare stru~ture. and the assurance that the system is providing 
effiment operations m accordance with reo·ulation promu]O'ated by the 
Secretary. The Senate bill provided that any o-rant shall not exceed 
twice the amount of financial assistance provid:d bv the State or local 
source. The Senate bil~ ~equired. the submis~ion by the applicant of 
an .annual rep?rt describmg the lmplernentatwn of its mass transpor
tatiOn serVIce Improvement plan. 

The conference report contains generally the House fonnu]n based 
on three factors of population, revenue passengers, and vehie1<l miles. 
The funds would be distributed according to a :formula to the ur
banized areas of each State. The conference report would allorale 
the funds under a formula based upon three factors weighted as fol
lows: 50 p~rcent o:f the population of the area served by the mass 
transportati<;m system, 25 percent of the total number of revenue pas
s~ngers.carried by the system, and 25 percent of the total re,·enne ve
hr~le miles trav~ll~d by t~e. system. The pop~Ilation, passengers, and 
m1les o~ each ehg1ble recipient would be wmghted against the total 
population, passengers, and miles of all desi(Ynated recipients and 
the funds' distributed accordingly. "" 

The Federal share for such grants would not exceed 80 pen~ent of 
the cost of the project with the rema.ining funds to be provided by the 
applicant. State or local tax revenues which are used for the oi)era
~ion of mass transport~ation service in the area involved may be rred
Ited toward the non-I' ederal share of the cost of the project. To be 
eligible :for grants under this provision, the recipient must continne 
to maintain State and local operating and capital funds, and the 
tra~sit system must maintain other revenues such as advertising, con
cesswns, and property leases. This maintenance of effort provisions is 
to be a two-year average of the total o:f State and local funds used to 
finance operating costs; and State and local funds used to finance the 
local share of Federal capital grant :funds. 
· The conferees agreed that every effort would be made to hold hear
ings as soon as possible on the Administration's mass transit proposaJs. 
Included in these hearings would be consideration of whether the 
contributions o:f local government to operating deficits should become 
part of the distribution :formula. The conferees discussed the measure
ment of lQcal.taxes as a :factor in the distribution formula, but because 
of insufficient information and the eme.rgency situu.tion that now exists 
in mass transit, a decision was deferred. The conferees agreed that the 
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legislation was short term and that the issue of local taxing effort 
would be thoroughly explored. in subsequent bearings. 

The ~on:ference report. prov1des that the $800 million will be in the 
form <;tf contract authonty iA? be used for either operating assistance 
or cap1tal.want.s at th~ option of local authorities. These funds may be 
m~!c available 1mmed1ately for oblio-ation during fiscal years 1974 and 
19w. These fund~ would come solely from general treasury revenue 
funds and would m no _Part c~~e from the highway trust fm1d. 
. ~he g~ants un?-er this pr?VlSIO~ would be made to designated re

c.Ip.Ien~s m urbamzed are::ts m w?.ICh at l~ast 75 percent o:f the popu
lcttlo~ ~s served ~y a p~bhc transit authonty, or by a local public body 
prov1dmg trans1t serviCes. These designated recipients shall be chosen 
by. the ~ecretary of Transp?rtati~n aft~r consultation tyi~h th~ appr?
pr~ate State and local publ.IC bodies. Where such a recipient IS not m 
existence, the :funds apportiOned for the urbanized area shall be avail
able to the Governor of the State for distribution to these areas. Mass 
transportation systems receiving assistance under this provision must 
charge hal£ fares to the elderly and th~ handicapped during non-peak 
hour~. In th~ case of areas served by pnvately owned bus operators the 
~lpphcant will be the Governor or designated recipient as who ~hall 
~n~lude only those elemt;nts of. population, ridership and vehicle miles 
It mtends to seek financial assistance for. The Governor or designated 
recipient may add criteria to condition the pass throu(Yh of the funds 
to tl~e private bod;r, but it is intended that the private ;;'perator should 
rece.tve Its proportwnate share. 

The Governor or the designated recipient of the urbanized area 
shall submit to the Secretary :for his approval such surveys plans 
specifications, .and estim~1~es :for each proposed project as fh~ Secre: 
tnry may ~eqmre. In addition, the Governor or the designated recipient 
must certify to the Secretary that he has conducted public hearings 
or afforded the opportunity for such hearings. 

The conferees recognize that in orderto minimize the deficits now 
being incurred, all possible efliciencies of operation should be encour
~ged. !here. is 3;lso .a need to improve the oper~ting systems and elim
mate meffiCiencies m them. The conferees desue that no part of this 
oonference ~e. port shall ~e c.onstr;ted t?.l~~it. or alt.er ~h. e responsibility 

·of each recipient of assistance from Illltlatmg and ImplementinO' all 
necessary and desirable efficiencies. "" 

REAI,LQOATION OF CAPITAL· GRANT FUNDS 

The House amendment provided for the establishment of a new 
schedule :for the disbursement o:f the existing $6.1 billion in capital 
grant :funds already authorized to be appropriated to liquidate con
tracts: $310 million :for fiscal year 1972; $1 billion for fiscal year 1973 · 
$2 billion :for .fiscal year 197 4; $3 billion for fisca,l year 1975; $4.5 
billion for. fiscal ye~r.1976; and $5.5 billion for fis~al y~r 1977, and 
not to exceed $6.1 bilhoh thereafter. The Senate·bill ~obtains rio simi
lar provision and the conference report retains the House provision. 

The House amendment contained a prov_ision that capital grant 
contracts shall not be reserved or made available for any other pur-
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pose than is otherwise stated i11 section 4 {c) oft he F rban Mttss Tnms
portation Act. The Senate bill cont1~ined no similiar provision. The 
confere.t;~.ce report retains the Houseprovision. 

I'ROHIBI'l'ION AGAINST CHARGING EXTRA PARES ON ASSISTED TRANSIT 
FACILITIES 

The House amendment contained a provision prohibiting financial 
assistance under the Urban ~lass Transport.ation Act to any mass 

transit system charging fares that vary on the basis o:f length of route 
or distance travelled excel?t in accordance with a zone system or other 
uniform system which is m effect throughout the area served by such 
mass transit :facility and equipment. The Senate bill contained no simi
lar provision. The conference report retains the House provision with 
an amendment limiting this prohibition to those assisted under sec
tion 102 of this Act. 

ELIGIBILITY O.P QrASI-PUBUC DEVELOP~IEXT CORPORATIONS 

The House amemlment contained a provision making eligible for 
capital grants quasi-public transit corridor corporations and would 
expand the definition of facilities eligible for such grants to. include 
station sites and transit corridors. The Senate bill contained no similar 
provision. The conference report contains the House provision. 

COORDINATION OF UlmAN 1\[ASS TRANSI'OR'.L\TION PROGRAJIIS WITH MODEL 

CITY PROGRA~IS 

The House amendment contained a provision requiring that model 
eity transit programs mt:st comply with the l.abor pr~visions ?f .the 
Urban Mass Transportat10n Act. The Senate b1ll contamed no similar 
provision. The conference report retains the Honse provision. 

SOLE SOURCI<~ PROCUREMENTS 

The House amendment contained a provision prohibiting, except in 
unusual circumstances, sole source procurements utilizing exclusionary 
or discriminatory specifications. The Senate bill contained no similar 
provision. The conference report contains the House provision with an 
amendment that strikes out the reference to sole source procurements, 
but _woul?- retain the prohibition on exclusionary or discriminatory 
spemficat10ns. 

LIMITATION OF 1\[ASS TRANSIT FUNDING RELATED TO PUPIL 

TRANSI'ORTATION 

The liouse amendment.contained a provision prohibiting financial 
assistance to any eligible mass transit agency invQlved directly or in-

l 

H:> 

directly in transporting school children or school personnel in com
petition to or supplemental service concurrently provided by public 
transportation companies except that it would not apply with respect 
to a mass transit system that{ was so engaged at any time during the 
12-month period immediately prior to the date of enaetment of this 
provision. The Senate bill contained no similar provision and none is 
contained in the conference report. 

STUDY OF RURAL THANSPORTATION NEEDS 

The House amendment contained a provision directing the Secre
tary of Transportation to conduct a full ftnd complete studv and in
vestigation of the public transportation needs of rural and other non
urban areas of the United States giving particular attention to those 
communities having a l?opulation of 50,000 or less. The Senate bill con
tained no similar provision. The conference report retains the House 
provision. 

INVESTIGATION 01!' SAFI<:'l'Y HAZARDS 

The House amendment contained a provision directing the Secre
tary of Transportation to conduct investigations into unsafe condi
tions in any facility, equipment, or operation financed under the Act 
which creates serious safety hazar-ds and would direct the Secretarv to 
require mass transit systems to submit a plan for correcting any unsafe 
conditions and directs him to withhold further financial assistance 
until such plan is approved or implemented. The Senate bill contained 
no similar provision. The conference report retains the House 
prOViSIOn. 

ELIMINATION OF ASSISTANCE IN THE FORM OF PROJECT LOANS 

The House amendment contained a provision that eliminated assist
ance in the form of loans under the capital grant program. The Senate 
bill contained no similar provision and none is contained in the con
ference report. 

PARI~S FOR ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED 

The House amendment contained a clarification ·with regard to the 
fares for elderly and handicapped persons. The clarification specified 
that :fares for such persons may be lower than one-half the regular 
fare. The Senate bill contained no similar provision. The conference 
report contains the House provision. 

DE~IONSTRATION PROJECTS FOR FREE FARES 

The Senate bill contained provisions authorizing the Secretary of 
DOT to enter into contracts or other arrangements :for research, de
Yelopment, establishment, and operation of demonstration projects 
to determine feasibility of free fare urban mass transit systems. Fed
eral grants for such payments shall cover not to exceed 80 percent 
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o:f the cost o:f the project. This provision authorizes not to exceed 
$20 million for fiscal year 1974 and $20 million for fiscal year 1975. 

WmGHT PATMAN, 
JOSEPH G. MINISH, 
ToM GETTYs, 
JIM HANLEY, 
FRANK .J. BRAsco, 
EDwARD I. KocH, 
WILLIAM COTTER, 
ANDREW yOUNG, 
JoHN J. MoAKLEY, 
GARRY BROWN, 
WILLIAM B. WmNALL, 
LAWRENCE G. VVILLIAMS, 
STEWART McKINNEY, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
JOHN SPARKMAN, 
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, 
IIARillsoN A. vv ILLIAMs, 
JoHN TOWER, 
EDWARD BROOKE, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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SENATE 

Calendar No. 341 
{ REPORT 

No. 93-361 

EMERGENCY COMMUTER RELIEF ACT 

JuLY 31, 1973.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Banking, Housing, and 
'Urban Affairs, submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL AND SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 386] 

The Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill (S. 386) to amend the Urban Mass Transporta
tion Act of 1964 to authorize certain grants to assure adequate com
muter service in urban areas, and for other purposes, having con
sidered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and 
recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

INTRODUCTION 

The bill, S. 386, was introduced in the Senate on January 16, 1973, 
and referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban M
fairs. Hearings were subsequently held on February 6 and 7, 1973. 

Later on, the 1973 provisions of this bill were included in the Federal 
Aid Highway Act of 1973 by Senate floor amendment. However, these 
provisions were deleted in the House-Senate conference reported on 
July 27, 1973. 

The bill is identical to chapter VI of the Housing and Urban Devel
opment Act of 1972, S. 3248 which passed the Senate on March 2, 
1972. The bill would authorize the Secretary of the Department of 
Transportation to make grants or loans to State and local public bodies 
in order to assist them in maintaining adequate transportation serv
ices and by providing financial assistance to defray opera tin~ ses. 

Recognizing that transit industry deficits are spirali:ng;'tvitKl.¥ -
ices are being reduced, and that the solution to urban~~hd envir(\B. 
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mental problems is to require adequate mass transit services, the 
committee recommends passage of this bill as an urgent legislative 
matter. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

The committee in executive session voted to amend the bill to 
incorporate a provision providing for a reasonable fare structure. 
This amendment was based on findings by the committee which 
indicated that in many areas of the Nation mass transit systems 
which lack State and local operating assistance operate at unreason
ably high fare structures; 50-, 60-, and 75-cent fares are present in 
many areas. Inequities of unreasonably high fares are readily apparent, 
especially with regard to the elderly and poor who are so dependent 
on mass transportation systems. 

The common result of high fare structures is a reduction in the 
number of passengers and passenger revenues which support these 
transportation systems. The committee feels that enactment of a 
Federal aid program providing operating assistance would serve the 
purpose of reducing unreasonable fare structures, and particularly 
provide our lower income and other dependent citizens with adequate 
transportation services. 

The committee is mindful of the fact that it is impossible to pre
scribe in an equitable manner a national transit fare applicable for 
every locality because of the varying circumstances which exist. Never
theless, the committee, in amending the bill, established that a rea
sonable fare structure be prescribed for each area according to its 
particular local needs. The committee emphasized that determination 
of a reasonable fare structure should be in accordance with sound 
financial practices. 

ASSISTANCE FOR OPERATING EXPENSES 

The bill, S. 386, would amend section 3 of the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964 to prevent reduction of essential transportation 
service in the Nation's urban centers by authorizing assistance to 
defray operating expenses. Grants or loans, requiring at least one-third 
local contribution, would be provided to State or local public bodies 
in order to assist any mass transportation system which maintains 
mass transportation service in an urban area to pay operating ex
penses incurred as a result of providing such service. Included within 
the terms of such assistance are grants to State and local public 
bodies for debt servicing for mass transit investments. 

While the passage of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1970 
was a significant advance in Federal assistance for mass transportation, 
the committee has concluded that a program of capital grants cannot, 
by itself, alleviate the increasing financial distress faced by the 
growing number of municipalities which now own and operate transit 
systems in order to provide needed transportation services. Information 
received by the committee indicates that in the decade from 1961-71, 
the number of municipalities which were forced to initiate programs of 
operating assistance to transit systems increased by nearly 400 
percent. Deficits incurred by transit systems in localities throughout 
the Nation are currently running at the rate of $360 million a year. 
The following table, presented in the Department of Transportation's 
November 1971 report sets forth this information: 
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The committee finds that the financial structure of the mass transit 
industry is certain to deteriorate further unless immediate :financial 
assistance is made available. Without Federal aid, the transit in
dustry will continue to experience increasing operating expenses, 
increasing fares, and declining ridership. 

On the basis of testimony and reports received, it has become 
evident to the committee that increasing passenger revenues cannot 
meet operating expenses; that the problem is national in its dimen
sions; and that if mass transit is to perform an essential public service, 
Federal support for operating expenses is a prerequisite. 

Accordingly; the committee recommends that mass transit legis
lation be amended to authorize grants under section 3 of the Urban 
Mass Transportation Act of 1964 for operating expenses as well as 
for capital costs. The major purpose is to assist in revitalizing the 
Nation's mass transportation systems by allowing States and localities 
to determine which systems in their jurisdiction are in need of operating 
assistance and, on this basis, to submit to the Secretary of Trans
portation a comprehensive mass transportation service improvement 
program to improve such service and to place mass transportation 
operations on a sound financial basis . 

The amendment would authorize the sum of $800 million over a 
2-year period to be utilized in funding grants and loans for operating 
expenses. Grants would be disbursed on a two-thirds Federal, one
third local sharin2: basis. 

Provisions of this bill would direct the Secretary of Transportation 
to issue such regulations as he deems necessary to administer the 
operating subsidy program in an equitable manner and to include in 
the regulations appropriate definitions of (a) operating expenses and 
(b) the sources of State or local financial assistance which may be 
considered in computing the maximum allowable Federal grant. It is 
expected that criteria established by the Secretary of Transportation 
for evaluating applications for operatin~ assistance would be com
parable to criteria employed under the eXISting capital grant program. 

COST OF CARRYING OUT THE BILL 

In compliance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act, the committee reports that the bill provides for an additional 
$800 million in obligational authority, with authority for appropria
tions to liquidate these obligations in an amount not to exceed $400 
million prior to July 1, 1974, and a total of $800 million prior to 
July 1, 1975. 

CORDON RULE 

In the opinion of the committee, it is necessary to dispense with 
the requirements of subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules 
of the Senate in order to expedite the business of the Senate in con
nection with this report. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. PROXMIRE, TOWER, 
BENNETT, AND BROCK 

Although we support fully the purpose of S. 386 to assure adequate 
commuter service in urban areas, we do not feel that the lecislation will 
achieve that end. The fact of the matter is that it could have the 
opposite result by rewarding inefficiency. 

Simply offering to divide up $400 million next year amongst the 
Nation's transit systems certainly will not arrest rapidly increasing 
deficits. These deficits are being financed by local and State govern
ments from their tax resources and the funds they receive under 
general revenue sharing. This problem cannot be handled by yet 
another categorical grant program. Real solutions can only come from 
local initiatives and local pressures for efficient operations. 

In addition, this is not an equitable approach to the problem. We 
are asking for the poorer sections of the country to finance the 
wealthier. For example, just five of the systems-New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Los Angeles-appear to be responsible 
for some 70 percent of the reported national operating deficit, which is 
some $500 million. 

A more realistic approach is taken under the present Urban Mass 
Transportation Capital Grant Program, which is directed at moderniz
ing and restructuring urban transit systems so that efficient and 
effective operations can in fact be achieved. We support increasing 
the contract authority for this program which will in turn free local 
money for other uses including operating assistance. 

WILLIAM PRoxMIRE. 
wALLACE F. BENNETT. 
JOHN TOWER. 
BILL BROCK. 

(8) 

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MR. TAFT 

I have consistently sppported legislat!on to provide. operating 
subsidies for mass transit systems. In VIew of the enVIronmental 
problems and congestion caused by automobiles, as ~ell as the neces
sity to provide an alternative m~ans of t:t;anspor~ation for our poo!, 
young, and elderly citizens, I behev.e that.unyroVIng our mass tr~ns1t 
systems must const}-tute a .very high pr:.onty at the present. ?me· 
Testimony befor~ this commi~tee ~as convmced. me that ~he ~ddit10nal 
capital grant !l8s1stance proVIded 1?. the new highway bil! will not do 
this job sufficiently, and that additional emergency funding for mass 
transit systems is necessary. . 

Nevertheless, we will simply be throwing. ID;Oney down a rat ho_le if 
the subsidies provided are used. to allow eXIstmg systems to contJ;tlue 
operating exactly as they h~~e m the. past. In that ;respect, I const~er 
the language in the bill requmng apphcants to subnnt a comprehen~Ive 
mass transportation service improvement plan to be e~tremely ~
portant. I am extremely concerned, however, that t~ere IS l!othmg m 
the bill which requires any follow-up once the plan 1s subnntte~. 

If provision is not made fo~ the ~e~retary of .Transportation to 
review the progress of the ~u'!>sidy reCipients m thi~ respect. an1, take 
action to insure that all recipie_nts are a~ l~ast making a ?laJor good 
faith" effort to implement their plans, It IS all. too possible that the 
major effect of the comprehensive plan requirement would be to 
occupy a few lines in the United States Code. 

RoBERT TAFT, Jr. 

(9) 
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REPORT 
No. 93-141 

URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE ACT 
OF 1973 

APRn. 16, 1973.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. PAniAN, from the Committee on Banking and Currency, 
submitted the :following 

REPORT 
together with 

MINORITY, SUPPLEMENTAL, ADDITIONAL, AND 
DISSENTING VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 6452] 

The Committee on Banking and Currency, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 6452) to amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act 
of 1964 to provide a substantial increase in the total amount authorized 
for assistance thereunder, to increase the portion of project cost which 
may be covered by a Federal grant, to authorize assistance for operat
ing expenses, and for other purposes, having considered the same, re
port favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the 
bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows : 
Page 6, line 3, strike out "1972" and insert in lieu thereof "1973". 
Page 9, after line 2, insert the following new section: 

ELIGffiiLITY OF QUASI-PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS 

SEc. 6. (a) The first sentence of section 3(a) of the Urban 
Mass Trans~>Ortation Act of 1964 is amended by inserting 
" ( 1)" after 'financing", and by inserting before the period at 
the end thereof the following: ", and ( 2) the establishment 
and organization of J?Ublic or quasi-public transit corridor 
development corporatiOns or entities". 

(b) The second sentence of section 3 (a) of such Act is 
amended to read as follows: "Eligible facilities and equip
ment may include personal property including buses and 
other rolling stock and real property mcluding land (but no. ~FO ·~ 
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publi~ highways), w~thin the entire zone affected by the con
stru.ctwn. and operatiOn of trans~t improvements, including 
statiOn site~, needed for . an . efficient and coordinated mass 
tran~portahon system whwh IS compatible with socially, eco
nomiCally, and environmentally sound patterns of land use." 

Page 9, l~ne 5, stri~e out "Sec. 6," and insert in lieu thereof "Rec. 7.". 
Page 9, lm~ 16, stnke ?Ut "Sec. 7." and insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 8.". 

"SPa~, 10, hne 10, stnke out "Sec. 8." and insert in lieu thereof 
ec .. , .. 
P~ge 11, stri~e out_lin,e 14 and all that follows down through page 

12, hne 20, and msert m lieu thereof the following: 

ELIMINA'l'IOX OF ASSISTANCE IN FOR~! OF PROJECT J.OAN'S 

. SEc. 10. (a) Section 3(a) of the Urban Mass Transporta
~wn Act of 1964 (as amended by section 2(a) of this Act) 
IS amended-

(1) by striking: ~mt "or l~ans (directly, through the 
purcha~e o! ~ecurtties or eqmpment trust certificates, or 
otherwise) , m the first sentence · 

(2) by striking out "or loan'', in the fourth sentence· 
Md 1 

(3) by striking ?Ut "'l_'he ~ecretary may make" in the 
fifth .sentence and. msertmg In lieu thereof "The Secre
tary IS also authorized to make". 

(b ~ Sectio~ 3 (c) of such A9t. (as amended by section 2 (b) 
of this·Act) lS amended by stnkmg out ''No loans" in the first 
sentenee and all that follows down throuah "this section" in 
the second sentence, and insert in lieu thereof "Interest on 
loans made. under subsection (b) ". 

(c) Section 3 (d) of such Act is amended by strikino- out 
"or loan". o 

(d) Section 12 (b) of such Act is amended by striking out 
"loan or". · 

(e) Section 13 (a) of sueh Act is amended by striking out 
"loans or" and "loan or". 

(f) Section 16 (b.) of sueh Act is amended by striking out 
" d I '' h 1 . an oans- eac p ace It appears, and bv striking out "or 
loans". · 

Page 12, line 22, strike out "Sec. 10." and insert in lieu thereof 
"Sec. 11.". 

URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ASSISTAXCE ACT 
OF 1973 

INTRODUCTION 

'J?he Nation's ~ass transit systems-from Boston to Los Angeles, 
Chicago, ~t. Loms, S~att.Ie and scores of other cities-are clearly fast 
approac~mg .a .do or d1e Situation. Dwindling ~evenues and passengers, 
along: wit~ psmg: costs. and fares, have combmed to make the public 
transit ensis national 111 scope. Despite the fact that more than 70 

-----·----·---------------
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percent of Americans now live in urban areas, transit patronage today 
is less than thre,e-quarters of what it was 15 years ago, and only a 
third of what it was 25 years ago. 

State and local taxes are supporting transit operation in 150 cities 
to the extent of more than $500 million annually, but it is apparent 
that this present contribution by overtaxed localities in no way guar
antees a stemming of the tide of financial difficulties besetting transit 
operations. The self -defeating pattern of raising fares to meet increas
ing costs merely results in less service and more and more transit 
riders opting for the private automobile. It is also apparent that there 
are countless thousands who do not have the luxury of that choice and 
are totally dependent on public transit for their mobility. 

'While there is always great reluctance to subsidize the operations 
of any public service-on a local or Federal level-there is litt1e doubt 
about the consequences of delay in facing the decision. The Congress 
recognized the possibility of Federal operating subsidies in1970 when 
the Urban Mass Transit Assistance Act of 1970 directed the Depart
ment of Transportation to investigate the scope of the problem and to 
make appropriate recommendations on how it might best be solved. 

The Department reported to the Congress )n. November 1971 t~at 
the problem was indeed "severe." The 1972 NatiOnal TransportatiOn 
Report, issued by the Secretary of Transportation, stated: "The De
partment supports making funds available to States and local.govern
ments for general pub1ie purposes or for general transpmtatwn pur
poses including operat.ing subsidies, so that a State or local govern-
ment' could determine locally how the fun~s ~vould be ~1sed." . 

More importantly, the many locally su?s1d1zed .transit operators m 
our largest cities have testified before this committee on how sueh a 
program might work:, how .m~1~h it would e<?st, an~ what the prospect 
is if such a program 1s not mltiated now. It IS to tins prospect that the 
committee bill is addressed. 

The spectre of the. ~fty cent tran;sit fare is all to<? rt;al i~1 ~any of 
the Nation's larger cities, and the timetable :for ach1evmg It m ot~er 
cities is all too predictable. Statistics have shown th.at a;s fare;;; r1se 
beyond the 35 cent level, a greater percen~age drop m ridership re
suits, leading to the situation whe:e a fare.mcrease actually.produces 
a net loss in revenue. Many transit operatiOns a~e a~ the P.omt w~ere 
retrieving such riders will be difficult and expe~siVe, yf n:ot I;npossibl~. 

Your committee accepts the goal of substa~tially rr:c.reas:ng transit 
ridership--not just to rejuvenate an economiCally allmg md_!1stry
but more importantly to produce a more balanced transportatiOn sys
tem' in wd around tlii~ Nation's ?ities. ~tis true ~hat the Federal com
mitment to improved mass transit has mcreased m recent years. How
ever under the Administration's proposed budget for fiscal year 1974, 
only' 6 eents of each transportation dollar wo~ld be available fo~ mass 
transit, while 571;2 cents would be spent for highways. The ~act. I~ tha,t 
a single transit vehicle can represent between 30 and 60 mdividual 
automobiles commutina to work. I£ more and more cars are not merely 
to justify more and.mo~e high~ays, with th_e attei_Idant proble~s of pol
lution and congestiOn, ecologiC~! dt;StructiOn, higher rel?cahon costs, 
and unwise land use, mass transit will have to become a v1able eommu-
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tation alternative. It is not so now and it will be less so in the near 
future without strong public action. 

It should be noted that the Clean Air Law, now scheduled to take 
full effect in 19i5 will result in various restrictions on the use of the 
automobile and in a drastic alteration in commuting habits. Many 
communities are considering action to boost the cost of downtown 
parking, prohibit further ~onstruction of parking facilities, impose 
special auto-use taxes, and, m extreme cases, ban the auto from down
town areas altogether. The current national concern over availability 
of petroleum prOducts further emphasizes the need for more and better 
mass transportation. 

In light of the Department's studies and of the testimony on the 
state and prospects of many of the Nation's transit systems, it is ob
vious that there is a severe problem and that the Federal Government 
has a legitimate and justifiable role in its solution. While the Depart
ment's report suggested that there appeared to be no acceptable meth
od to guarantee the workability of an operating subsidy program, the 
experience of many State and local programs of operating assistance 
suggests otherwise. · 

One hundred and :forty-two communities are already providing op
erating assistance enabling transit systems to continue their operations. 

STATE AND LOCAL OPERATING ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS FOR URBAN TRANSIT 

[Number ena.:ted since 1965 by year! 

Before 
and 

durinf 
196 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 

Enacted during year ••••.••.• 22 4 8 10 17 30 
Accumulative ....•••••.•••.•••••••••.• 26 34 44 61 101 

1971 1972 

28 21 
129 150 

Contrary to the popular belief that subsidies would put the public 
purse in severe danger, experience shows that subsidies can produce 
mcreased ridership, lower fares, stable or declining deficits, and im-
proved service. . . 

With a subsidy, Atlanta dropped its mass transit fares from 40 cents 
to 15 cents and patronage increased by approximately 11 million pas
sengers. In San Diego, a subsidy has lowered fares from 40 cents to 
25 cents and ridership has surged 36 percent. 

As a dramatic example of how subsidies may be successfully em
ployed, we would point to the Shirley Highway Project right here in 
the Washin~on area. This project, with an average fare of 70 cents, 
has grown from 4,000 riders per day to 18,000 on that section of the 
busway where the new exclusive bus lane has been provided. The proj
ect has taken 3,000 commuter automobiles a day off Shirley Highway 
(I-95). 

The Federal Government has been providing financial assistance to 
urban transit systems since the enactment of the mass transportation 
demonstration program in the Housing Act of 1961 and the Urban 
Mass Transportation Act of 1964. This program of basically provid
ing capital grant assistance for the purchase of rolling stock, right of 
way, stations, and modernization of existing equipment was greatly 
expanded by the Urban Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1970. 
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The 1970 Act increased the Federal Government's capital grant assist
ance to urban transit systems almost tenfold, from a program channel
ing to the transit systems approximately $150 million annually to one 
providing approximately $1l>illion annually. The 1970 Act provided 
assurance of funding by the use of contract authority, rather than di
rect appropriations, guaranteeing a local transit system by a contrac
tual agreement with the Secretary an amount of funds known in 
advance. 

'fhis expanded urban transit program provided more certainty in 
funding capital improvements at considerably greater funding levels, 
and also provided additional research and development funds. It did 
not, however, address itself to the increasing problems of the declining 
transit fare box revenues needed to enable transit systems to obtain 
enough revenue to continue their operations. 

The massive financial failures of transit systems have mushroomed 
within the past few years. By 1970, 65 private urban transit companies 
had been taken over and operated by the local government; by 1972 
more than 235 transit companies had been taken over. In almost every 
case the local government assumed the responsibility of subsidizing 
a growing annual deficit from its own tax revenues. Information pro
vided the committee by the American Transit Association showed 
State and local governments providing nearly 20 percent of the total 
operating transit costs. The annual deficits for transit systems 
amounted to $510 million in 19il, compared to only $380 million in 
1969. 

The committee believes that State and local governments are pro
viding to their maximum financial ability the money to subsidize tran
sit operating deficits; and that it is incumbent on the Federal Govern
ment to begin to provide assistance to local communities to help meet 
these deficits. 

S~fALL CITIES 

Too often in the past, urban mass transportation has been looked 
upon as a big city problem. It is true that the original Federal assist
ance to mass transit looked to the larger cities. The 1970 Act recog
nized that medium to small cities had real transit needs as well, and 
the Congress encouraged their participation in the program. The real 
crisis in urban transportation today is the almost total breakdown of 
private bus companies in small cities. Many small cities which had 
strong private bus companies as recently as a decade ago, have no bus 
operations at all today. Information provided the committee shows 
that over 100 bus companies in small cities are no longer in operation. 
These small local governments, in most cases, do not have the financial 
and taxing ability to purchase and run a bus company. Those which 
have assumed the operations of the J!rivate transportation system sim
ply are unable to meet the increasmg cost of subsidizing operating 
deficits. -

Although operating deficits are greatest in our large cities, it is the 
large number of small and medium size cities where the problem is 
greatest. The number of these smaller cities trying to continue to oper
ate a public transportation system with no future assurance of the 
need~d local funds t? c~ntinue subsidizing .Public transit systems is 
growmg every day. 'I he Issue of Federal assistance for operating sub-
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sidies is most critical for these smaller cities and towns. This legisla
tion contains a provision authorized by Congressman Tom Gettys 
(S.C.) mandating a study of t:ural transportatwn needs by the Secre
tary of Transportation. 

BACKGROUND 

Recognizing that the X ation's mass transit systems are in a crisis 
situation and that there exists a need for greater balance in overall 
Federal transportation policy, the Banking and Currency Committee 
decided this Congress to establish a new subcommittee to deal with the 
problems of urban mass transportation. 

On March 21 and 22, 1973, the Subcommittee conducted full day 
hearings on H.R. 5424, sponsored by its chairman, Representative Jo
seph Minish of New Jersey, and on H.R. 5919, sponsored by the rank
ing minority member, Representative Garry Brown of Michigan. The 
Subcommittee heard testimony from Mr. Frank Herringer, Admin
istrator of the Urban Mass Transportation Administration, the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors-League of Cities, the National Governors Con
ferenc.e, the American Transit Association, the Institute of Rapid 
Transit, and others from the transit and roadbuilding industry. 

The ~ubcommittee held a markup session March 29 and ordered a 
clean h1ll, H.R. 6452, reported to the full Committee. The full Bank
ing and Currency Committee met AprillO and adopted the H.R. 6452, 
as amended, by a vote of 23 yeas, 4nays. 

PROVISIONS OF THE BILL 

Section 2 of the bill amends section 3 of the Urban Mass Transporta
tion Act to authorize grants for operating subsidies to States and local 
public bodies and agencies thereof. This provision would direct the 
Secretary of Transportation to allocate operating subsidies under a 
formula based upon the fo_llowing three factors: population of the area 
served by th_e mass transit system, the total number of revenue pas
sengers carried by the system, and the total revenue vehicle miles 
tr~v:eHed by .the system. The :£?Opulatio~, passengers, and miles of each 
ehgihle.apphcant woul.d !">e we1ghe~ agamst the population, p~ssengers, 
and miles of all eligible applicants and the funds distributed 
accordingly. 

Your committee believes tha:t this formula is just and equitable. It 
seeks to serve all systems proportionately and it would tend to prevent 
concentration of the operating funds in only a few very large urban 
areas. 

The simple device of basing payments for operating assistance 
partially on the number of revenue passengers carried provides an 
incentive that, in the opinion of the committee, would help insure 
progressive and responsible management. As for any ill effects of such 
new Federal money for operations, it seems inconceivable that with 
fares and local funds providing from 80-85 percent of the cost of oper
ations. the vastly smaller amount of Federal funds provided by the bill 
would be wasted or used injudiciously. 

Federal operating assistance based on the three part formula would 
undoubtedly produce a certain amount of innovations, experiments 
and analysis of service-all geared to breathing new life into transit 
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systel!ls an_d their bervice to the public. This is obviously desirable, 
espe~Ially If more and more commuters are to be attracted to transit 
and If those dependent on transit are to be adequately served. Part 
and parce~. of ~uch "attractiveness" is the reasonable or "stabilized" 
far~. The mfuswn of new ~ed~~al fu?ds ~nto transit operations would 
achieve any one or a combmation of desirable effects: a stable or re
duceq fare,_ a le~sened tax burden for local taxpayers, or expanded 
~rans1t service: Given the present levels of fares, taxes and transit serv
Ice, the committee hopes that all three would become possible for the 
users of ~h~ Nation's transit systems. 
. In d~c1dmg on an annu!!llevel of funding for such Federal operat
mg assistance, your committee rejects the idea that this program would 
be _ju~t tJle beginn~ng of a;n e~calator for .a vast new program. If the 
bmlt-m mce~tlve m the bill Is correctly Implemented, then it would 
follow that I~ the goal of substantially increasing ridership is met, 
greater transit revenues would lessen, not increase the need for Fed-
eral operating funds. ' 

It sh<;u~d be noted that wJlile the d~ficit of New York City, for ex
ample, 1s. mdeecllarge, an.d It~ allocatiOn under the formula similarly 
large, this ~ederal ?ontributwn would by no means meet the city's 
total operatmg deficit. On the other hand, smaller cities would have 
much of .their total annual deficits met by operating subsidy grants. 

No assrstance would be provided under this section unless the Sec
retary had ~eceived ~ro~ the State or local body a comprehensive mass 
tran~portahon serv1c;e Improv.ement program designed to improve 
service and to place Its operatwns on a sound business and financial 
basis. The committee believes this to be a very important provision and 
absoluf:ely necessary to make the new progr!l'm workable. 

SectiOn 2 also directs ~h.e Secretary to Issue such regulations as he 
dee~s necessary to admimster the operating subsidy program in an 
eqmta~le manner, and ~o develop criteria for evaluating applications 
for a;ssis.tance under tlus new oper!lting subsidy provision comparable 
to_ cr1terra employ~d under the caprtal grant program. Your committee 
wishes to emp~as1ze that the establishment of the operating subsidy 
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program shallm no way be construed as to reduce the funding of the 
cap1~al grant program or to compete with the important needs and 
req_1urements under that program. In addition, it is your committee's 
b!lhef that the Secretary, in choosing eligible applicants, should con
sider steps taken by local and State governments to provide disincen
tives for the use of the automobile in heavily congested urban centers. 
. To finance the operating subsidy program, the committee bill author
Izes $400 million for fiscal year 1973 and $400 million for fiscal year 
1974, respectively. The funding authorization is at a reasonable, even 
modest, level in view of .the demonstrated need for assistance to the 
countrv's mass transit systems. 

The "committee wishes "to emphasize that no part of the Act provid
ing for operating assistance to local mass transportation systems shall 
be construed to authorize the Secretary to regulate, c;lirectJy or in
directly, matters of labor relations which, by law or practice, have 
traditionally been subject to negotiation and bargaining between the 
operating management of the mass transportation system and its 
employees. 



Any urban mass transportation system receiving assistance under 
the operating subsidy program must provide· the elderly and hand
icapped half-fares during non-peak hours, subject to terms and condi
tions the Secretary may prescribe. Your' committee feels that those 
transit systems receiving operating subsidies should provide additional 
benefits to the elderly and handicapped. For purposes of this provi
sion, elderly are deHned to mean individuals 62 years of age and over. 
The fares paid by such passengers shall be construed as revenue passen
gers for the purpose of the operating subsidies distribution formula. 

INCREASE IN FEDERAL SHARE FoR CAPITAL GRANTS 

Section 3 of the bill amends section 3 of the 1964 Act to increase the 
grant ratio from a two-thirds Federal-one third local contribution 
to a flat 80 percent Federal-20 percent local contribution. 

Concurrent with the need to achieve a truly balanced transportation 
system in our Nation's cities, is the consideration of a proper Federal 
percentage for both the capital gra.nts program. Since the 1970 High
way Act set new levels of Federal funding for both the Interstate and 
ABC highway programs---which work out to an average share of Fed
eral funding of 80 percent-it is logical to extend the same Federal 
consideration to programs for mass transit. Similarly, transit pro· 
grams should be available at the 80 percent level on an absolute basis, 
and not on an "up to" basis at the discretion of the Secretary, as they 
are now. Testimony received by the subcommittee emphasized the need 
for a fixed Federal share in order to intelli · y plan for mass transit 
improvemGnts. Most localities meet their e of the capital grants 
program through general obligation revenue bonds and they must have 
a clearer indication of the level of assistance they can expect from the 
Federal Government. 

INCREASE IN CAPITAL GRANT FUNDS 

The 1970 Act provided for contract authority for capital grants in 
the amount of $3.1 billion, and provided for an updating of authoriza
tion levels after two years. Cities and transit systems which had geared 
np and planned for commitments. based on the promise of full contract 
authority be-ing available, find themselves "ith a severe backlog of 
unmet project funding requests. 

Testimony before the committee revealed that State and local gov
ernments have taxed and bonded themselves to provide about $2.7 
billion in local makhing funds for the mass transit capital grant pro
,{!'nlm over the ne>."t five years. If t,he 80 percent Federal share in this 
legislation is adoptPd, the $2.7 bil1ion in local funds would indicate a 
demand for more than $10 biJlion in Federal contract authority over 
thP next five vears. 

Your committee adopted an authorization for additional contra('t 
11nthority fol"' the <'apital grant program of $3 billion in line >vith 
the Administration's recommendation. 

STATE AND l.DCAI, MAss TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY CouNCILS 

Section 5 reouires an applicant for Federal mass transit assistanee 
to establish a Mass Transportation Advisory Council. 
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The Couneil, to be appointed or elected by the chief executive of 
the localities involved in a mass transit project, shall consist of repre
sentatives of the general public, the business and professional com
munity~ the labor force, community organizations, and at least o~e 
representative of each of the affected local governments. Membersh1p 
shall reasonably reflect the composition of the ridership of the mass 
transit facilities to be included in a project. 

The Council will function as a consultant to the State, locality, or 
agencv responsible for mass transit operations in its area. It will pos
sess no power to overrule, veto, modify, or otherwise change the poli
cies or decisions of the responsible State or local body. It will, however, 
be permited to review mass transit policies and decisions with respect 
to planning, design, and architecture; construction contracts and sub
contracts; the purchase of equipment and supplies; maintenance; re
I a ted servicE's such as concessions; hiring and training; the location 
of rontes and stations; and fares. 

ELIGIRIUTY OF QuAsi-PUBLIC DEVELOPllrENT CoRPORATroxs 

Section 6 authorizes financial assistance under the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act for the establishment of public or quasi-public 
tn~nsit corridor development corporations or entities and expands the 
deHnition of facilities and equipment eligible for financial assistance 
to include the area (excluding highways) within the entire zone 
affected by the const111ction and operation of transit improvements, 
including station sites. 

The purpose of this section is to encourage more socially, economi
cal1v, and environmentally sotmd patterns of land use in the areas 
inml.ediately adjacent to transit corridors and station sites. Your com
mittee believes this section will help prevent hodgepodge development 
and environmentally unsound land speculation along transit corri
dors and near transit stations. 

CoorunNATION OF URBAN TRANSIT PROGRAMS WITH MoDEL CinEs 

PROGRAM 

During its hearings on urban mass transportation, your connnittee 
hen.rd considerable testimony regarding certain transportation activi
ties being carried on under the Model Cities Program, such as special 
bus service routes :for residents of model cities areas. In some pro
grams, the pa~v scale adopted is below that required to be met by transit 
companies receiving the benefits of assistance under the 1964 Mass 
Transit Act. Section 7 requires model cities transit programs to com
ply with section 13 (c) of the 1964 Act. 

GRANTS FOR T~:CHNICAL STIJDIES 

Section 8 amends section 9 of the 1964 Act to expand the list of 
activities :for which grants may be made to inelude e~•aluation, and to 
authorize the Secretary to contract for grants. It also eliminates the 
limitation on the amount of a planning grant, permitting the Secre
tary to increase the Federal share of planning funds from two-thirds 
to as high as 100 percent. 

II. Rept. 141, 93-1-2 
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Transit planning should be in equity with highway planning. There
fore your committee feels that it is imperative that transit planning 
funds be available on a 100 percent bMis, as they presently are for 
hi{}'hwav planning. 

Part ~of such a change would be restructuring of the present rela
tionship between HUD and DOT as it relates to transit. Under present 
administrative procedures, HUD issues its planning certification on a 
project-by-project basis to the Urban Mass Transit Administration. 
Such a planning overview is quite properly the role of HUD, but it 
should apply to all transportation projects and not just to mass transit. 
The planning process is an essential element in achieving a balanced 
transportation system and HUD should provide its expertise to DOT 
on a departmental basis. 

The results of the present system have been inordinate delays while 
the amount of the Federal share of the grant has been in doubt. This 
has been an unnecessary complication for munici · ies which have 
been struggling to provide local matching funds o:h taxation or 
bonding. It has also resulted in HUD second-guessing UMTA on the 
quality of individual projects. All these hazards would be eliminated 
under a new Federal percentage and the new role of Hl:JD in giving a 
planning overview to an area's balanced transportation needs. It wou1d 
also seem desirable for HUD to accept an area's workable planning 
process and not try to superimpose on differing political circumstances 
a set of inflexible institutional standards for the planning process. 

PROHIBITION AGAINST AssiSTANCE TO PUBuc TRANSIT AuTHORITIES 
~NGAGING IN CERTAIN SCHOOL Bus OPERATIONS 

Section 9 amends section 3 (e) of the Act to prohibit financial assist
ance under the Act to any State or local public agency, subsequent to 
the date of enactment, which engages direetly or indirectly in the trans
porting of school children and school personnel to and from school and 
school authorized functions (other than transporting such children 
and personnel along with other passengers as part of its regular opera
tion~), in competition with, or supplementary to, service provided by 
a pnvate transportation company engaged in transporting school chil
dren and personnel. This provision would not apply to any State or 
local pubbc agency that was so engaged at any time during the twelve
month period immediately prior to the date of enactment. 

ELIMINATION oF AssiSTANCE IN THE FoRM OF LoANS 

Section 10 would strike the existing loan provision in the capital 
grant program of the Urban Mass Transportation Act. This authority 
has never been employed to any great extent and has fallen into almost 
complete disuse in recent years. In the few cases where loans have been 
extended, they have been subsequently paid off with an Urban Mass 
Transportation grant. Your committee has, however, retained the loan 
authority for the advanced acquisition of land. 

SniDY oF RURAL TRANSPORTATION NEEDS 

Section 11 requires the Secretary of Transportation to conduct a 
full and complete study and investigation of the public transportation 
needs of rural and other nonurban areas in the United States. 

! 
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· _ ~he Secretary is directed to give particular attention to the needs of 
crhes, towns, and other political subdivisions having a population of 
50,000 or less, and of changes in Federal law which would be required 
t? n:eet such needs. The ~eqretary is further directed to report his 
findmgs and recommendations to the Congress within one year after 
enactment of this legislation. 

Cos-r OF CARRYING OlJT THE BILL AND CoM:snrr};E V OTJ<J 

In compliance with Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
o~ Representativ~s, $3 billion in contract authority for capital grants 
mll be l_llade ava1~able beginning in Fiscal Year 1974; $400 million in 
grants for operatmg expenses to be authorized for Fiscal Year Hl74 
and $400 million for Fiscal Year 1975. ' 

In compliance with Clause 27 of Rule XI of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the 
record vot~ of the motion to report a bill. A total of 23 votes were cast 
for reportmg; a total of 4 were cast against reporting the bill. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY TH£1 BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re· 
ported, a~e shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
encl<;>sed I:U black brac~ets, new matter is printed in italics, existing 
law m whiCh no change Is proposed is shown in roman) : 

URBAN :MAss TRANSPORTATION AcT OF 1964 

FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

. E?Ec. 3. (a}. The Secretary is authorized, in accordance with the pro
VISIOns of this Act and on such terms and conditions as he may pre
scri~,. to make g_rants [or loans ( ?-irectly, through the purchase of 
securities or equipment trust certificates, or otherwise)] to assist 
States a~?-~ ~ocal public h?dies and agen~ies there?f in financing ( 1) 
tJ:~ ~cquiSitron,. constructiOn, reconstruct1?n, and Improvement of fa
Cilities and eqmpment for use, by operatiOn or lease or otherwise, in 
mass transportation service in urban areas and in coordinating such 
service with highway and other transportation in such areas, anil (93) 
the establishment and organization of public or quasi-public transit 
corridor development corporations or entities. Eligible facilities and 
equipment may include personal property including bWJes and other 
rolhng stock anil real property including land (but not public high
ways), [buses and other rolling stock, and other real and personal 
property] 1-vithim the entire zone affected by the const1'U<Jtion anil op
eration. of transit intprovements, including station sites, needed for 
an efficient and coordinated mass transportation system whieh is eom
patible 1vith socially, economieally, and environmentally sound pat
terns of land use. The Seeretary is also authorized, on stwh te'J"111.8 anil 
conilitions as he may presmibe, to make grarnts to assist States and 
loeal publio bodies and agencies thereof in the payment of operatilng 
expenses incurred in connection 1cith the provision of mass transpor
tation service in w·ban areaB, allocating any funds made a1~ailable for 
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a.ssistance under this sentence among the various State and Zocril publw 
bodies and agenoie8 thereof in the rnanner provided in subsection (g) : 
Provided, That no assistance shall be provided under this sentence to 
any State or local public body or agency thereof unless the arplwant 
agrees and gives satisfactory ass1trances, in such rnanner and form as 
may be required by the Secretary and in accordance with 8U(}h te'l"'nnJ 
and C(h).ditions as the Secretary may prescribe, that the rates charged 
elderly and handicapped persons during nonpeak hours for transpor
tation 1ttilizing or involving the facilities and equiprnent financed 
with such assistance will not exceed one-half of the rates generrilly 
applicabw: to other persons, 1ohether the opera.tion of such facilities 
and eg·uipment is by the applicant or is by another entity under lease 
<Jr otherwise. No grant [or loan] shall be provided under this section 
unless the Secretary determines that the applicant has or will have-

(1) the legal, financial, and technical capacity to carry out 
the proposed project; and 

(2) satisfactory continuing control through operation or lease 
or otherwise, over the use of the facilities and equipment. 

The Secretary [may] is also authorized to make loans for real prop
·erty acquisition pursuant to subsection (b) upon a determination, 
which shall be in lieu of the preceding determinations, that the real 
property is reasonably expected to be required in connection with a 
mass transportation system and that it will be used for that purpose 
within a reasonable period. No grant or loan funds shall be used for 
J>ayment of ordinary governmental or nonprofit operating expenses. 
..:\n applicant for assistance under this section for a project located 
wholly or partly in a State in which there is statewide comprehensive 
transportation planning shall furnish a copy of its application to the 
Governor of each State affected concurrently with submission to the 
Secretary. If, within thirty days thereafter, the Governor submits 
comments to the Secretary, the Secretary must consider the comments 
before taking final action on the applicatiOn. 

• * * * * * * 
(c) .[No loans shall be made under this section for any project for 

which a grant is made under this sectionl e:x:cept---
[(1) loans may be Iuade for proJects as to which grants are 

made for relocation payments; and 
[ ( 2) project grants may be made even though the real property 

involv,ed in the project has been or will be acquired as a result 
of a loan under subse~tion (b).] 

Interest. on loans made under [th.is section] subsection (b) shall be at 
a rate not less th9.11 ( i) a rate determinea by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, ta;king into consideration the current average market yield 
on ~n~tstand.1~1g marketabl~ obligations of the United States with re
mammg perH?ds to matunty compara~le to the average maturities .of 
such loans adJusted to the nearest one-mghth of 1 per centum, plus (1i) 
an allowance adequate in the judgment of the Secretary of Transpor
tation to cover administrative costs and probable losses under the pro
gram. No loans shall be made, including renewals or extensions there
of, and no securities or .obligations shall be purchased, which have 
maturity dates in excess of forty years. 
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· (d) A~:y ~pplication f«:r a grant [or loan] under this Act to finance 
t~e acqms1~10n, constr~ctw~, reconstruction, or improvement of facili
ties or eqmpment. wh1ch ':'Ill substa~tially affect a community or its 
mass. transportatiOn serv1c~ shall mclude a certification that the 
apphcant---

(1) has afforded an a~equate .opportunity for public hearings 
pursuant to adequate prior notice, and has held such hearino-s 
~nless m? one with a significant economic, social, or environment~] 
mterest m the ~atter requests a ~earing; · 

(2) h~s considered the economic and social effects of the project 
and Its 1m pact on the environment; and 

(3) has found that the project is consistent with official plans 
. for the compr~hensive development of the urban area. 

Notice of any hearmgs under this subsection shall include a concise 
statement of the p~opose4 pr?ject, and shall be published in a news
pape.r of general Circulation 111 the geographic area to be served. If 
hearmgs. have b~en held, a C?PY. of the transcript of the hearinbrs shall 
be submitted With the apphcatwn. 

(e) ( 1) No financial assistance shall be provided under this Act to 
any Sta:e_or .local public bo4;y: or agen~y there?£ for the purpose, di
\ec~l:y .01 mdirectly, of acqmrmg any mterest m, or purchasing any 
fac1hhes or other property of, a.priv.ate ma~s transportation company, 
or ~~r. the purpose of constructmg, Improvmg, or reconstructing any 
fac1h.ties or other property acquired (after the date of the enactment 
of this Act) from an:y such company, ?r for the purpose of providing 
~:Y contract or otherwise for the operatiOn of mass transportation facil
Ities ?r equipment.in.competition with, or supplementary to, the service 
provided by an ex1stmg mass transportation company unless [1] (A) 
the Secretary find~ that such ~ssistance is .essential to 'a program, pro
posed or under active preparatiOn, for a unified or officiallv coordinated 
urban transportation system as part of the comprehensively planned 
development of the u.rban area, [2] (B) the Secretary finds that such 
~rogram, ~o the maximum extent feasible, provides for the participa
tion of private ll:!ass tr:ansport~tion companies, [3], ( 0) just and ade
qu~~:te compe;tsahon will be paid to such companies for acquisition of 
their franchises or property to the extent required by applicable State 
or 1ocallaws, an~ [4J (D) the ~ecretary of Labor certifies that such 
assistance com pl~es wit~ the reqmrements of section 13 (c) of this Act. 

(18) No finanmtil a.sszstance shall be provided under this section to 
any State. Or' .locril P;"blic body or af'!ency thereof whwh engageg di
rectly or ~'nd~rectly ~n the transportzng of schoolchildren and school 
personnel to and from school and school-authorized fwnctions, or pro
poses to expand present routes, schedules, service, or facilities for the 
purpo8e of providing transportation for schoolchildren and sclwol 
pm·~o.nnel ~o and from sclwol and school-authorized fUilWtions, in com
pe~~twn W?-th or f!UP.Plementary to the service C'!lfl'1'ently provided by a 
pnvate tramportatwn company, or other' person engaged in so tram
porting such schoolchildren and school perso-nlnel • except that this 
paragraph shall not apply with re8pect to any St~te or local pnblic 
body or: age'M'}J thereof if it (or a direct predecessor in interest from 
1ohu:h 1t acguwred the fUilWtion of so transpor'ting such schoolchildren 
and school personnel along with facilities to be used therefor) was so 
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engaged at any time dwring the twelve-month period immediately 
prior to the date of the enactme-nt of this paragraph. 

(/) No fi-nancial assistmwe shall be pro,vided to any State or local 
public body or agency ther·eof for payment of operating expenses in
curred i:n connection with the provision of mass t1YMsportation serv
ice 1vnless the applicant State or public body or agency has submitted 
to the Secretary a comprehensive mass transportation service improve
ment plan ·which is approved by him and which sets forth a program 
meeting criteria established by the Secretary for capital or service im
procements to be undertaken for the purpose of providing more effi
cient, economical, and convenient nwss transportation service in the 
urban at'ea 01' areas involved, and for plrwing mass transportation 
operations in such area or areas on a sound fi-nancial basis. 

(g) The fwn.ds made available for asaistance in the payment of 
operating expen-8es under the third sentence of subsection (a) for any 
fiscal year shall be allocated by the Secretary among the various States 
and local public bodies and agencies thereof (without regard to section 
15) on the basis of a formula under which the urbanized area,~ of 
eligible applicants in any State will be entitled to receive an amount 
egual to the sum of-

(1) one-third of the total amount so allocated multiplied by a 
fraction the numerator of which is the total population of the 
urbanized areas of eligible applicants in that particular State, 
and the denominator of •which is the total population of the ur-

. banized areas of eligible applicants in all the States/ 
(~) one-tldrd of the total amount so allocated multiplied by a 

fraction. the numerator of 11Jldch is the total number of re1Jenue 
passengers carried by mass transportation systems in the .urban
i.'!ced areas of eligible applicants in that particular State aTI.d the 
denominator of 1vhich is the total number of such passengers 
carried by mas8 transportation systems in the ttrbanized areas of 
eligible applicants in all the States; and 

(3) one-third of tlw total amount so allocated multiplied by a 
fraction the nutrwrator of 11Jhich i.s the total mass transportation 
revenue vehicle miles trmJeled in the. urbanized areas of eligible 
applicants in that particular State and the denominator of which 
is the total mass transportation revenue vehicle miles tra1Jeled 
in the urbanized areas of eligzole applicants in all the States. 

LONG-RAKGE PROGRA::Yf 

SEc. 4. (a) Except as specified in section 5, no Federal financial 
assistance shall be provided pursuant to subsection (a) of section 3 
unless the Secretary determines that, the facilities and equipment for 
which the assistance is sought are needed for carrying out a program, 
meetirig criteria established by him, for a unified or officially coordi
nated urban transportation system as a part of the comprehensively 
planned development of the urban area, and are necessary for the 
~sound, economic, and desirable development of such area. Such pro
gram shall encourage to the maximum extent feasible the participation 
·of private enterprise. Where facilities and equipment are to be ac
quired which are already being used in niass transportation service in 
the urban area, the program must provide that they shall be so im-
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proved (through modernization, extension, addition, or otherwise) 
that they will better serve the transportation needs of the area. The 
Secretary, on the basis of engineering studies, studies of economic 
feasibility, and data showing the nature and extent of expected utili
zation of the facilities and eqttipment, shall estimate what portion of 
the cost of a project to be assisted under section 3 cannot be reasonably 
financed from revenues-which portion shall hereinafter be called 
"net project cost". The Federal grant for [such a project shall not 
extend two-thirds] any such project to be assisted under section 3 
(other than a project for paytnent of operating expenses) shall be in 
an amount egual to 80 peroentum of the net project cost. The remain
der of the net project cost shall be provided, in cash, from sources 
other than Federal funds. Such remainder may be provided in whole 
or in part from other than public sources and any public or private 
transit system funds so provided shall be solely from undistributed 
cash surpluses, replacement or depreciation funds or reserves avail
able in cash, or new capital. No refund or reduction of the remainder 
of the net project cost shall be made at any time unless there is at the 
same time a refund of a proportional amount of the Federal grant. 

* * * * * * 
(c) To finance grants and loans under sections 3, 7 (b), and 9 of this 

Act (other than grants made under the third sentence of section 3 (a) ) , 
the Secretary is authorized to incur obligations on behalf of the 
United States in the form of grant agreements orotherwise in amounts 
aggregating not to exceed [$3,100,000,000,] $6,100,000,000 less amounts 
appropriated pursuant to section 12 (d) of this Act and the amount 
appropriated to the Urban Mass Transportation Fund by Public Law 
91-168 to the extent that stwh amounts are or were appropriated to 
finance such grants and loan8 and have not been reserved or made 
available for any other purpose. This amount (which shall be in addi
tion to any amounts available to finance such activities under sub
section (b) of this section) shall become available for obligation upon 
the date of enactment of this subsection and shall remain available 
until obligated. There are authorized to be appropriated for liquida
tion of the obligations incurred under this subsection not to exceed 
$80,000,000 prior to July 1, 1971, which amount may be increased [to 
not to exceed an aggregate of $310,000,000 prior to July 1, 1972, not to 
exceed an te of $710,000,000 prior to July 1, 1973, not to exceed 
an aggregate o $1,260,000,000 prior to July 1, 1974, not to exceed an 
aggregate of $1,860,000,000 prior to July 1, 1975, and not to exceed an 
aggregate of $3,100,000,000 thereafter] to not to exceed an aggregate 
of $310,000,000 prior to Julyl, .197~, not to exceed an aggregate of 
$1,000,000,000 prior to J·uly 1, 1973, not to emceed an aggregate of 
$~,000,00.0,000 prior to July 1, 1974, not to exaeed an aggregate of 
$3,000,000,000 pri;Jr to July 1, 1975, not to exceed (tn aggregate of 
$4,500,000,000 prwr to July 1, 1976, not to exceed an aggregate of 
$5,500,000,000 prior to July 1, 1977, and not to exceed an aggregate of 
$6,100,000,000 thereafter. The total amounts appropriated under this 
subsection and section .12 (d) of this Act shall not exceed the limita
tions in the foregoing schedule. Sums so appropriated shall remain 
available until expended. 
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(d) To finance grants to as8ist States and local public bodies and 
agencies thereof in the paym-ent of operating erx:pense8 under the thi1·d 
sentence of section ,'J (a), there is authorized to be ap11ropriated 1wt to 
exceed $400,000,000 for the fiscal year ending bme 30, 1974, amfl 
"">'400,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Jyme 30, 1975. Any amownt so 
appropriated shall r·em,a.in a~t•a:ilable until expended; and any amount 
authm·ized but 1wt app't'opriated for eitheP s1wh fi,qaal year may be 
appopriated for any succeeding fiscal year. 

[ (d)] ( ~) The Secretary shall report annually to the Congress 
with respect to outstanding grants or other contractual agreements 
executed pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. To assure program 
continuity and orderly planning and project de':'elopme1_1t, the Secre
tary, after consultation with Sta~e a~d local pubhc agencies, shallsub
mit to the ConO"ress (1) authonzat10n requests for fiscal years 1976 
and 1977 not later than February 1, 1972, (2) authorization requests 
for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 not later than February 1, 197 4, ( 3) 
authorization requests for fiscal years 1980 and 1981 not later than 
February 1, 1976, and ( 4) an authorization request for fiscal year 1982 
not later than February 1, 1978. Such authorization requests shall be 
designed to meet the Federal commitment specified in the first section 
of the Urban :Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1970. Concur
rently with these authorization requests, the S~cretary s~all also sub
mit his recommendations for any necessary adJustments m the sched
ule for liquidation of obligations. 

(f) (1) No financial a8sistance shall be provided under this Act to 
any State or local public body 01' agency. tl'tereof, 1oith respect to a?~Y 
p1·ojeot unless (A) there has been e8tabl1.shed by the State or local~ty 
involved, as provided ~n paragraP.h (2), a Jfass Transportati?n .Ad-
1'isdry Oouncil to adm,se and aJ3sUJt 81tch State or local JYU:blt~ body 
or agency as provided in pa_ragraph (3), and (1!) the applzoatwn for 
such assistance has been revM'wed by &uch Oouncil. 

(2) The it! ass Transportation 4dvisopY Oowwil established w~th 
re8peot to any State or local [/Ublw bo~y or agency thereot ~hall m
clude on-e or more members representw.g each of the pohtwal sub
divisions to be ser'L'ed by the p~oject; an4 each .such member shftll .be 
elected or appointed by the chwf erx:ecutwe offwer of the localzty m
volved' unless appUeable State or local la'w specifically povides an
other ::nethod for the selection or d~signation of such mem~m:. The 
Oouncil shall eonsiJ3t of representatwes of the genAral publw 1.n the 
area to be served by th;e project an4 re.Presentatives of the bll8i"fl3ss.and 
pofessional cornmun1ty, the labor force, cornmum-ty organwatw~, 
and local gmHHwment in such area; but in any event the membershtp 
~~ the OoWncil shall reasona_bly ref!~c~ the CCYT!fposition. of the rif!er
skip of the m&s transportatwn jac'll1.t'tes to be tncluded 1.n the proJect. 

(3) It shall be the function of the Mass Trawportation Advisory 
Ooundl established with respect to any State or local public body or 
agency thereof to advi8e and assis~ ~uoh State or lopal1mblie_ ~ody .or 
agency in the establishment of poluJM8 and the 11UlkVng of deCfl8W1'/,8 tn
voh,ing mass trawportation service in the area involved. All policies 
and decisiow affeeting the povisio.n of SUf!h servi~e in t"~~;at area, s~all be 
subject to the review of the Ooundl, spemfically tncludtng polwws and 
decisions with respect to planning: designr and archit~eture; cowtroc
tion contracts and subcontracts; the purchase of equ1.;pment and su:p-
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plies; maintenance; related services ( 8'UCh as concessiom); hiring and 
training (managerial, technieal, and professional) by local agencies 
having responsibility for mass tramportation service in the area and 
their contractors and S'l.ibcon,.traators; the location of routes OJJUl, sta
tions; and fares. 

* * "' * • 
GRANTS FOR TECHNICAL STUDIES 

SEc. 9. The Secretary is authorized [to make grants] to contract for 
and make grants to States and local pUblic bodies and ae;encies thereof 
for the planning, engineering, [and designing] desigmng, and evalu
ation of urban mass transportation projects, and for other technical 
studies, to be included, or proposed to be included, in a program (com
pleted or under active preparation) for a unified or officially CO?rdi
nated urban transportation system as a part of the comprehensively 
planned development of the urban area. Activities assisted under this 
section may include (1) studies relating to management, operations, 
capital requirements, and economic .feasibility; (2) preparation of 
engineering and architectural surveys, plans, and specifications; [and 
(3)] (3) evaluation of previously fwnded projects; and (4) other 
similar or related activities preliminary and in preparation for the 
construction, acquisition, or Improved operation of mass transport~
tion systems, famlities, and equipment. A grant or contract under th1s 
section shall be made in accordance with criteria established by the 
Secretary [and shall not exceed two-thirds of the cost of carrying out 
the activities for which the grant is made]. 

* * * * 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 12. (a) In the performance of, and with respect to, the func
tions, powers, and duties vested in him by this Act, the Secretary 
shaH (in addition to any authority otherwise vested in him) have the 
functions, powers, and duties set forth in section 402, except subsec
tions (c) (2) and (f), of the Housing Act of 1950. Funds obtained or 
held by the Secretary in connection with the performance of his func
tions under this Act shall be available for the administrative expenses 
of the Secretary in connection with the performance of such functions. 

(b) All contracts for construction, reconstruction, or improvement 
of facilities and equipment in furtherance of the purposes for which 
a [loan or] grant is made under this Act, entered into by applicants 
under other than competitive bidding procedures as defined by the 
Secretary, shall provide that the Secretary and the Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States, or any of their duly authorized representa
tives, shall, for the purpose of audit and examination, have access to 
any books, documents, papers, and records of the contracting parties 
that are pertinent to the operations or activities under such contracts. 

* * * * * * * 
(e) None of the provisions of this Act shall be construed to author

ize the Secretary to regulate in any manner the mode of operation 
li.Rept.141,93-1----3 
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of any mass transportation system with respect to which a grant is 
made under section 3 or, after such grant is made, to regulate the rates, 
fares, tolls, rentals, or other charges fixed or prescribed for such system 
by any local public or private transit agency; but nothing in this sub
section shall prevent the Secretary :from taking such actions as may be 
necessary to require compliance by the agency or agencies involved 
with any undertakings furnished by such agency or agencies in con
nection with the application for the grant, OT from enforcing the limi
tation desc-ribed in section 3 (e) ( 2) . 

(f) The pr01Ji8ion of assistance for the payment of operating em
pense8 ~6nder the third sentence of 8ection 3 (a) shall not be construed 
as bringing within the a.ppUcation of chapter 15 of title 5, United 
States 0 ode, any nonsupervisory employee of .an urban mass transpOT
tation system (or of any other agency or entity performing related 
f1J,nctions) to whom 8uch chapter is otherwise inapplicable. 

LABOR STANDARDS 

SEc. 13. (a) The Secretary shall take such action as may be neces
sary to insure that all laborers and mechanics employed by contractors 
or subcontractors in the performance of constructiOn work financed 
with the assistance of [loans or] grants under this Act shall be paid 
wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction 
in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance 
with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended. The Secretary shall not ap
prove any such [loan or] grant without first obtaining adequate as
surance that required labor standards will be maintamed upon the 
construction' work. 

* * * * * * 
PLANNING AND DESIGN OF MASS TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES TO MEET 

SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE ELDERLY AND THE HANDICAPPED 

SEc. 16. (a) * * * 

* * * * * * 
(b) In addition to the grants [and loans] otherwise provided :for 

under this Act, the Secretary is authorized to make grants [or loans] 
for the specific purpose of assisting States and local public bodies and 
agencies thereof in providing mass transportation services which are 
planned, designed, and carried out so as to meet the special needs of 
elderly and handicapped persons. Grants [and loans] made under the 
preceding sentence shall be subject to all of the terms, conditions, 
requirements, and provisions applicable to grants [and loans] made 
under section ( 3) (a), and shall be considered :for the purposes of all 
other laws to have been made under such section. Of the total amount 
of the obligations which the Secretary is authorized to incur on behalf 
of the U mted States under the first sentence of section 4 (c), · 1% 
per centum may be set aside and used exclusively to finance the 
programs and activities authorized by this subsection (including 
administrative costs). 

* * * * * * 

t 

! 
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SECTION 103(A) oF THE DEMONSTRATION CrriES AND METROPOLITAN 
DEVELOPMENT AcT oF 1966 

ELIGffiiLITY l!'OR ASSISTANCE . -
SEc. 103. (a) A comprehensive city demonstrati~:m program is eli-

crible for assistance under sections 105 and 107 only If- . 
o ( 1) physical and social problems in the a~ea ~f the city cove~ed 

by the program are such that a compreh~nsive e1ty demonstration 
program is necessary to carry out the pohcy of the Congress as ex-
pressed in section 101; . 

( 2) the program. is of suffici~nt magnitude to make a substantial 
impact on the ph:ys1cal !lnd so~ml probl~ms and to remove or a_rrest 
blight and decay 111 entire sectiOns o~ nei.ghborhoods; to contribute 
to the sound development of the entire city; to make mar~ed prog
ress in reducing social and educa~ional disadvantages, .Ill health, 
underemployment, an~ enfor9ed Idleness; and to provide educa
tional health. and soCial serviCes necessary to serve the poor and 
disad;antaged in the area, wi4~pread citizen participation in the 
program, maximum opportumtles for employ111g residen~s .of the 
area in all phases of the program, and enlarged opportumbes for 
work and training; . 

(3) the program, includi~g re~uilding or r~or~tion, wil.l con
tribute to a well-balanced city with a substantml111crease ~n the 
supply of standard housing of low and moderate cos~, maximum 
o;pportunities in the choice of housing a~co~~d!lt10~s for. all 
mtizens of all income levels, adequate pubhc :facilities (111cludmg 
those needed :for education, health and social services, transporta
tion, and recreation), commercial facilities adequat~ to ~rve the 
residential areas, and ease of access between the residential areas 
and centers of employment; 

( 4) any program which include8 a transportation component as 
a project or activity to be undertaken mMts the requirement8 of 
section 3(e) of the Urban ~Mass Tran-sportation Aot of 1964.: . 

[4] (5) the various projects and aqtivities to be undertaken 111 
connection with such programs are scheduled to be initiated with
in a reasonably short period of time; adequate local resources are, 
or will be available for the completion of the program as sched
uled, and, in the carrying out of the program, the fullest utiliza
tion possible will be made of private initiative and enterprise; 
administrative machinery is available at the local level :for carry
ing out the program on a consolidated and coordinated basis; 
substantive local laws, regulations, and other requirements are, 
or can be expected to be, consistent with the objectives of the 
program; there exists a relocation plan meeting the requirements. 
6£ the regulations referred to in section 107; the local governing 
body has approved the program and, where appropriate, appli
cations for assistance under the program; agencies whose coopera
tion is necessary to the success of the program have indicated 
their intent to furnish such cooperation; the program is consistent 
with comprehensive planning for the entire urban or metropolitan 
area; and the locality will maintain, during the period an ap
proved comprehensive city demonstration program is being car-
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ried out, a level of aggregate e~pe~ditur~ fo.r activities similar 
to those being assisted under this title whic~ .~~ not l.ess th~n. ~he 
level of aggregate exp~ndit~res for such a~tiv1t1es pno; to nntia
tion of the comprehensive mty demonstra~I~n progra~, and 

[5] ( 6) the program meets such additiOnal reqmrem~n~ as 
the Secretary may establish to carry out the purposes of ~IS title: 
Provided, That the authority of the ~eCJ;etary unde~ this pa;ra
graph shall not be used to Impose critena or ~sta.bhsh reqm_re
ments e4cept those which are related and essential to the specific 
provisions of th~s title;. . 

(b) In implementmg th1s title the Secretary shall-:-
(1) emphasize local initiative in .the plannmg, deve~opment, 

and implementation of comprehensive mty demonstratiOn pro-
grams; . . . . . . F d l d (2) insure, m conJ~nctwn with othe_r appropnate e er~ e-
partments and agencies and at the 4~rect10n of _the ~resident, 
maximum coordination of Federal assistance.Pr<?vi~ed m conne~
tion with this title, prompt response ~o local ~mtlative, a~d maxi
mum flexibility in programing, consistent with the reqmrements 
of law and sound administrative practice; and 

( 3) encourage city 4emons~ration agencies to. (A) enh~ce 
neighborhoods by applymg a high st~nda~d o_f design, (B). ma~n
tain, as appropriate, n~t~ral and h1stor1c sites a!ld destmc~1ve 
neighborhood charactenstics, and (C) make ~axi_mum possible 
use of new and improved technology and design, mcludmg cost 
reduction techniques. . . . 

(c) The preparation of demonstratiOn mty programs should Ill
elude to the maximum extent feasible (1) the performance of analyses 
that provide explicit and sys~matic comparj.sons of. the co~ts and 
benefits. financial and otherWise, of alternative possible actiOns or 
courses 'of action designed to fulfill ~rban needs; and (2) .the estab
lishment of programmg systems designed to assure effective use of 
such analyses by city demonstration agencies and by other govern
ment bodies. 

(d) Nothing in this section shall authorize the Secretary to require 
or condition th~ availability or amount of financial assistance au
thorized to be provided under this title upon the adoption by any 
community of a program ( 1) by which pupils now resident in a school 
district not within the confines of the area covered by the city demon
stration program shall be transferred to a school or school district 
including all or _part of such area, or (2) by which pupils now resident 
in a school district within the confines to the area covered by the city 
demonstration vrogram shall be transferred to a school or school dis
trict not includmg a part of such area. 

MINORITY VIEWS 

Even though H.R. 6542 might never see the light of day, we feel it 
incumbent upon ourselves to express our opposition to various por
tions of this bill. 

This legislation throv,'s authority to the Secretary of Transporta
tion which he does not want, (i.e. operating subsidies). It then ties his 
hands in the area where he requests discretion (i.e. mandatory federal 
share of capital grants). The Secretary is proclaimed as fully caJ?able 
to exercise supreme wisdom when it comes to aclminist~ring a mght
marishly complex program of operating subsidy grants involving the 
Federal government in the local decisions of an estimated 1,000 transit 
syst~ms. However, the Secretary is not deemed fit to exercise discre
tion as to the percent of Federal contribution to the capital grant 
request of a much smaller number of transit systems. 

That merely points out the inconsistency in this bill. We should 
now like to address ourselves to the merits of the provisions and ex
plain why ·we oppose operating subsidies and favor allowing flexibil
ity in determination of Federal capital grants. We will also explain 
our opposition to the creation of Mass Transportation Advisory 
Councils. 

FIRST-OPERATING SUBSIDIES 

Section 2 provides for Federal grants for operating expenses of 
urban mass transit systems. It sets out a formula based on population, 
revenue passengers and vehicle miles traveled which allegedly is de
signed to do equity among the cities involved. Also, it allegedly has 
built-in incentives to encourage improvements and expansion of the 
transit systems. It is difficult to see how the formula proposed in this 
bill would do more than favor large obsolete systems with only minor 
encouragement for improvement and expansion. 

Statistically, we find that New York City's transit systems are by 
far the largest and operate at a deficit greater than the combined 
deficits of Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago, the three cities with the 
next largest deficits. Approximately one-third of the $400 million per 
year authorized in this bill would be required to satisfy last years 
deficit for New York City alone. The massiveness of the ridership 
factor for that system dwarfs any incentive value relative to other 
syst~ms. 

During hearings held before the new Mass Transit Subcommittee, 
witnesses admitted that the voters of their respective states had re
cently voted against referenda which would have aided mass transit 
systems. They claimed that the voters reject~d them because too much 
of the money was slated to be spent on highway projects and not 
enough on mass transit. The witnesses stated that, if bond issues re
lated solel_y to mass transit were proposed to the voters of their stat .. s, 
these bond issues would be approved. If this is true, there would be no 

(21) 
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need for this legislation. If it is not true, then we should consider care
fully why Federal taxpayers should be asked to pay :for that which the 
local taxpayers have rejected~ On the other hand, the people in the 
Atlanta metropolitan area have imposed a one cent sales tax upon 
themselves in order :for the rapid transit authority to reduce :fares and 
improve equipment. 

Also, the Administration is opposed to enactment o:f a Federal sub
sidy for operating expenses and any such legislation is sure to :face a 
Presidential veto. In testimony before the Subcommittee, Frank C. 
Herringer, Urban Mass Transit Administrator said that the bill 
requires: 

" ... the Secretary to make a determination that the local 
plan provides efficient, economical, and convenient mass 
transportation service and that it would place mass transit 
operations on a sound financial basis. To carry out this 
charge could immerse the Federal Government in myriad 
local issues relating to such matters as fare levels and struc
tures, maintenance standards, management practices, labor 
work rules and practices, and the like. 

"The paradox we are :faced with is that on the one hand 
for the Federal Government to allocate operating subsidies 
without setting standards and controls would provide abso
lutely no assurance that the monies were being used effec
tivelv-while on the other hand to establish controls and 
stanclards at the Federal level would require that we involve 
ourselves in making local decisions that we are not competent 
to make.'! 

It appears to us, that providing :for the Federal Government to 
subsidize the operations of virtually every mass. transit system in the 
country will open the flood gates on a never-ending stream o:f Federal 
dollars without assuring a corresponding benefit to the taxpayers. We 
therefore reiterate our opposition to this provision of the H.R. 6542. 

SECOND--l!ANDATORY l'EDERAL SHARE OF CAPITAL GRANTS 

Section 3 provides that Federal grants :for capital improvements be 
a mandatory 80 percent o:f the cost. This rigidity should surely be re
jected on its :face without the necessity of going into the merits. 

Such a provision will force the Department of Transportation into 
outright rejection o:f an application where performance standards of 
the applicant are not completely satisfactory. By having discretion in 
determining the Federal share, better performance by the applicant 
can be encouraged. Federal :funds could thus be better managed and 
also give a wider distribution of dollars among those who need some 
Federal aid but do not really require full 80 percent Federal funding. 

Other grant programs, such as those administered by HUD, have 
maximum Federal shares with the Secretary given discretion to fnnd 
the request in accordance with his judgment of the applicants ability 
to effectively utilize the funds. It also allows :for the orderly distribu
tion of funds to a larger number of applicants-especially smaller ones 
which would not receive their share i:f the large grant-seeking appli
cants were guaranteed a mandatory share o:f 80 percent. 
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For these reasons we favor providing flexibility so that capital 
grants would be "not more than" 80 percent. 

TIIIRD--~1ASS TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COUNCII.S 

. One l~st poi~1t, w~ich is di~turbing to us, is the inclusion of Section 5 
m the _lnll. This sectwn reqmres that a Mass Transportation Advisory 
Council be established to oversee policies and services of the transit 
system before that system would be eligible for assistance under the 
Act. 

It; s~ort, the section is excessively cumbersome, duplicatory and un
realistiC. It creates more questions than its answers, and ties a mill
stone abou.t the neck of transit systems-systems that already are in 
so much d1fficulty that they must seek Federal operating subsidies. 

By way o:f specifics, the bill provides that no financial assistance 
shall be provided unl-ess a Mass Transportation Advisorv Council is 
established, and the application :for such assistance has been reviewed 
by that Council. It :further states that the Council shall include one 
or more members representing each o:f the :political subdivisions served, 
(which could number well over a hundred) but it does not say whether 
such representation is to be proportional on the basis of subdivision 
population, investment in the system, passenger use or miles traveled, 
or whether one representative :from each suhdivision will suffice re
gardless of other :factors. 

. The section also !equires representative~ o~ the general public, plus 
VIrtually all other mterested groups, and msists that the membership 
"reflect the composition o:f the ridership" o:f the :facilities, whatever 
tha~ l_lleans. ~he C~mncil will als<? "advise a;nd assist" in all policies and 
deCisiOns whiCh w1ll then be subJect to revu~w o:f the Council. This re
view specifically includes : 

" ... planning, design and architecture; construction con
tr~;tcts an~ subcontracts; the purc~ase of equipment and sup
p~I~s; mamte~al!ce; related s~rvices ( ~uch as concessions.) ; 
hirmg and trammg (managerial, technical and professional) 
by local ~ge!J-cies having responsibility for mass transporta
tion service m the area and their contractors and subcontrac
tors; the location o£ routes and stations; and :fares." 

This, we assert, i~ cm;nbersome. Possibly, if other more realistic safe
guards of comm~mty mterest were not present, it would make sense 
to ~ry and establish a form o:f advisory council. But even a cursory 
rev1ew. of the. s~a.tutes pertaining to Federal assistanc~ for mass trans
portation activities shows the :followino-: 

1: All application~ :for Fede_ral ~ssistance must be submitted :for 
review o:f an a!·ea-w1de pla;nmng orgai?-ization which is composed 
o:f representatives o£ a unit o:f area wide government or general 
local governments. (Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan De
velopment Act, 1966); and 

~· AU viewpoil?-ts-national, regional, State and local are re
qm_red to be considered and taken into account for all federally 
assisted ~evelopment programs and projects. (Intergovernmental 
CooperatiOn Act 1968) 
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Requirements such as these inherently iny?lve citizen participation. 
If anything, citizen groups are over-m?bihzed an~ rea~y to throw 
down the gauntlet over the slightest va~Iance to thmr desires. ~o ~dd 
another layer upon this would surely brmg all progress to a grmdmg 
halt. In addition, other basic safeguards exist through: 

(1). Application of Title VI-Nondiscrimination in Federally 
Assisted Programs (Civil Rights Act of 1968) ; . 

( 2). Protection of public lands use~ as _a p_ark, recreatl<?n area, 
wildlife· and ·water £ow 1 refuge, or historic site as determmed. by 
Federal, State or local officials. (Department o£ TransportatiOn 
Act of 1966); . . . 

(3). Environmental protectiOn coverage on virtually all deCI
sions affecting our surroundings (National Environmental Pro
tection Act, 1969) ; and others. 

Surely we do not need the Mass Transportation Advisory Council. 

CONCLUSION 

For all o£ the above reasons and more we feel compelled to oppose 
H.R. 6542 in its present form. 

WILLIAM B. WmNALL. 
J. WILLIAM STANTON. 
CHALMERS P. WYLIE. 
PHILIP M. CRANE. 
CLAIR w. BURGENER. 
ALBER'.r W. JoHNSON. 
BEN B. BLACKBURN. 
MARGARET M. HECKLER. 
JOHN H. RoussELOT. 
BILL FRENZEL. 

ADDITIONAL VIEvVS OF WILLIAM B. WIDNALL 

In 1964, I played a part in getting the first Mass Transit Act 
adopted. I have continued in that role ever since, supporting increased 
authorizations and appropriations for what I regard as basic to the 
needs of our time and this country. 

While I am quite sure that what I have done has had the considera
ble backing of my constituents and that of other citizens o£ my native 
state of New Jersey, I also believe that my activity has not been in 
the narrow, parochial sense that has characterized some legislation. I 
believe that the transportation problems of my district-which 
brought about my strong advocacy of mass transit as a solution to 
them-are common to all parts of the country that they have become, 
and are becoming even more troublesome as our population builds. 

In expressing this firm conviction, I am not without misgivings. 
More funds for mass transit are essential. I have taken this position 
again and again. Beyond that I am searching for innovative ideas, not 
just a larger slice of the mass transit "pie" for the interests directly 
concerned. My principal concern is for the people who ride mass tran
sit of necessity, that they receive the best possible service, and that they 
not be charged an outrageous price for it. 

One of the witnesses before us mentioned "better services, increased 
ridership, and equitable fares" as incentives that must be present. I am 
in entire agreement. 

I mentioned, however, my misgivings. I do not want to see us sub
sidize to the point that the subsidized operations gain an unfair ad
vantage over the unsubsidized. Neither do I want advisory bodies that, 
coming from hundredsl even thousands, of communities within the 
area served, bog down m local, multi-voiced, parochial disputes that 
have only a peripheral relation, if any, to mass transit. 

We have, as a committee, waited too long to do something about 
mass transit. We have not exercised our function o£ oversight to the 
degree needed. 'Ve are still short o£ essential knowledge. It is my fer
vent hope, therefore, that legislation to this end will shortly reach the 
floor of the House and enable us to produce ·workable solutions that 
stretch beyond the realm o£ wishful thinking. 

WILLIAM B. VVIDNALL. 
(25) 



SUPPLEMENTAL VIE\VS OF CONGRESSMAN GARRY 
BROWN TO H.R. 6452 

I would like to begin my supplemental views on this legislation by 
quoting the text of a letter that I have received from the Secretary of 
Transportation regarding his assessment of the reported bill, and then 
conclude with my own comments. 

As the Committee completed its consideration of H.R. 6452, I asked 
the Secretary of Transportation to assess the features of the bill from 
the Department of Transportation's standpoint. He has graciously 
complied with that request, and, as my further remarks show, while I 
have some differences with the Department's position especially in re
gard to the question of operating subsidies, I think inclusion of the 
Secretary's comments at this point is appropriate. 

The letter reads as follows: 
THE SECHETARY OF TRANSPORTATION, 

Washington, D.O., A.pPil16, 1.973. 
Hon. GARRY BROWN, 
U.S. H &use of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR.,BROWN : This letter is in response to your request for the 
:~dministrat~on's po~ition on H.R. 6452, the proposed "Urban Mass 
r1 ansportatwn Assistance Act of 1'973" reported recently by the 
House Banking and Currency Committee. The most significant feature 
of the bill is the establishment of a transit operating subsidy program 
authorized at $400 million for each of fiscal years 1974 and 1975. As we 
testified before the Banking and Currency Committee, we would not 
find such a program acceptable. We urge that it be deleted from the 
bill when it comes before the full House of Representatives. 

There are also several other significant features in H.R. 6452 which 
I wish to comment on. Specifically, these are sections which would: 

Provide $3 billion in additional contract authority for the U:MTA 
program; 

Increase the Federal share for capital grants to a mandatory 80 
percent rather than the current discretionary maximum of 66% per
cent; 

Require the establishment of mass transportation advisory councils; 
Prohibit assistance to local public agencies if they are involved in 

school transportation; and 
Require a study of rural public transpo1tation needs. 
Jlfass TPansit Operating Subsidies.-The Administration is aware 

that urban mass transit service faces severe problems which affect both 
the transit operator and the local community. "\Vith fare box revenues 
unable to finance local transit service, both local officials and private 
operators feel obliged to choose between cutting back on service, rais
ing fares, or both, with the prospect of further loss in ridership. As an 
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op~ion, they often provide public subsidies to pres~rve service or sta
bilize :fare~ at lev~ls considered desirable by the affected communities. 

The basic transit ill.s of decreasing ridership and rapidly increasing 
costs are completely mtenooven w1th our total urban problems ana 
cannot h~ treated i~ a vacuu~ .. The fundamental aspects of the prob
lem !l~edmg attentiOn are w1thm the purview of State and local au
thorities, rather than the Federal Government. This would include 
such thin as the use of traffic regulation to affect the choice of 
mo~~s1 use control a';lthorit:;:-, t~e p:icing and supply of_parking 
facilities, and the formatwn of mst1tuhons capable of dealmg with 
~hese subjects effectively at the metropolitan level. A Federal operat
mg subsidy program that would mandate Federal involvement in 
these areas is not acceptable to the Administration. 
T~e Federal general revenue sharing program offers one means of 

meetmg t.he problems. faced by mass. t:ansit. Funds from this pro
gram, whwh IS returmng at least $6 b1lhon a year to States and cities 
for a broad array of local uses, depending on local priorities could 
be used for operating subsidies. ' 
~V e do no~ believe tl~at a cate~or~cal grant program for operating 

assistance will necessanly result m Improved transit service. Such an 
approach would likely result in the substitution of Federal dollars for 
State and local funding and thereby significantly reduce the incentives 
at the local .level to fac~ up to the fundamental problems responsible 
for the ~e.clme of transit ov~r the years. Removal of these incentives 
by prov~dmg a Federal subs1dy would result in little more than pres
sure to mcrease the level. of Federal funding in the years ahead. 

We 1o not deny the seriOusness of the problems caused by increasing 
operatmg losses. W ~ are, ho:w~ve~, convmced t~at a categorical grant 
p for operatmg subsidies IS not a solutiOn. In short inclusion 
o a program in the proposed legislation is not accept~ble. 

Oo_nt;ae~ A.uthor'ity.-We .support the provision of an additional 
$3 bllh?n m col!tra?t al!thonty forth~ UMTA program. We believe 
~hat this authonzatwn IS consistent With our commitment to provide 
Improved mass transit facilities for theN ation. 

. hurrea.se in the Federal ShaPe for Capital Grants.-Section 3 of the 
b11l would amend Section 4 (a) of the 1964 UJYITA Act to provide that 
the Federal share of ~11 capital grant projects be a mandatory 80 
perc~nt of the net proJect cost, rather than the current discretionary 
maximum of 66% percent. '\Ve oppose any mandatory level of Fed
e!ll;l p9:rticipati~n. Having discretion to vary the level of Federal par
tiCipatiOn per!fi1ts the D~J?artmen~ to en?ou:age better performance 
by grantees without reqmrmg outnght reJectiOn of applications when 
administrative criteria are not fully satisfied. 

Our second major concern with ~his section is the proper level of the 
Fede~al share. In our proposed h1ghway and mass transit legislation 
submitted to the Congress we urged the increase of the Federal share 
~o 70 ~rcent for !~lass transit capital grants. We believe that this level 
I~ suffic~ent to assist the States ~nd localities, while ensuring their con
tmued mvolvem!'lnt. Further, It provides the same Federal share as 
non-Interstate h1ghway programs, so that the .Federal share will not 
become a dete~mina.nt <?f local trade-off decisions between highway 
and mass transit capitalmvestments. 
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111 ass Transportation 4dvisory Oounoils.-Se~tion 5 _of the bill 
would require the establishment <_>f transpor:tat~on advisory c<?un
cils. The councils would be responsible for rev~ew!ng all ~pphcati<?ns 
for assistance under the 1964 UMTA Act. While It IS desirable tom
sure adequate citizen participation in local transportation decisi?ns, 
we believe that present planning requirements adequately satisfy 
this need. Further, the administrative delay-s and the r~d tape atten?
ant with the establishment of these coune1ls on a natwnal level will 
more than offset any benefits resulting from marginal improvement in 
the level of citizen participation in the planning process. 

School transportation ser-1Jice ewclusion.-Section 8 of H.R. 6452 
would amend the 1964 Act to prohibit UMTA financial assistanc~ to 
public bodies which transport persons to school or to school functw_ns 
if a private operator is engaged in providing such service. Despite 
the exemption of public bodies which were engaged in such o~eratw~s 
at anv time in the 12 months prior to its enactment, we consider tins 
to be 'an undesirable restriction and are opposed to its enactment. vVe 
are in full agreement with the c.urrent provisions of the 1964 Act 
prohibitinO' the use of U~ITA funds for the purchase of buses to be 
used prim~rily for school bus service, which i~ normally f~mded Ofol a 
totally separate basis. However, when a. locaht:y: ha~ acqmred eqmp
ment for use in urban mass transportatiOn serYice, ~t s~ou!d ?e per
mitted to use the equipment for the purpose of furmshmg I~cidental 
school bus service which is compatible with its regular trn;nsit opera
tions. Any source of revenue is important to the local transit operator, 
and this 'provision could arbitrarily foreclose a significant source of 
revenues for ~any systems. . 

Rttral Transportation N eed.~.-~ectwn 10 of H.~. 645~ wo.uld re
quire a study of rural transportation needs along with JegJ_slatlve rec
ommendations for meetinO' such needs. Last year we submitted to the 
Congress thP National T';ansportation Report whi~h fully coyered 
this subject. Further, on February 21, 1973, we submitted to the Con
~-ress mir proposed "Federal-aid Highwav and Public Transporta
tion Act of 197R", which would permit States to s~end funds au
thorized for rural primary and secondary roads for highway. relatP~d 
public transportation investments as well as for road co_nstr~lCtwn. '' e 
do not believe that rertuiring further reports or ]egislat~ve reco~
menclations is necessnry. '\Ye, therefore, recommend deletwn of this 
reQuirement. 

'\Ve would hope that 'vhen the bill comes to the floor, it will be 
amenclPcl along the lines I have discussed. Ifol particu~ar, I wi~h to re
iterate that any bill which includes a transit operatmg subsidy pro
gram "·ould not be acceptable to the Administration. 

vVe hav{.\ been advised bv the Office of Management and Budget 
that there is no objection t~ the submission of this report to the C?n
Q:ress, and enactment of H.R. 64-f\2 as ordered reported by the Bankmg 
and Cnrrenf'v Committee would not be in accord with the program 
of the President. 

Sincerely, 
CLAUDE s. BRINEGAR. 

My own view o,£ the bill differs, basically,. from that of ~ecretary 
Brinegar only in the area of operating subsidies. My conclusiOns were 
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reached only after a great deal of listening and thinking on the sub-
ject and, in my opinion, reflect a reasonable alternativ~. . . 

The question of operating assistance for mass transit I~ controver~ml 
in itself and the issues posed are not adequately dealt WI~h by Se~t~on 
2 of the Committee bill. The Administration has stated Its oppositiOn 
to any new kind of categorical grant program and yet, 3:s :vritt~n, that 
is exactly what Section 2 is. On the other hand, the Adnmustrahon tes
tified before the Committee that operating assistance is an essential in
gredient o,£ a successful transit system-however, it argues such sub
sidy should be initiated locally. The Administrator of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration testified that no one expects ~ass 
transit to be supported exclusively from the farebox-the questiOn, 
therefore, is where will the subsidy come from? 

It should be noted that in the 1972 National Transportation Report, 
the Department of Transportation outlined the terms which would 
make federal funds for operating assistance workable. The report 
said: "The Department supports making funds available to states and 
local governments :for general public purposes or for general transpor
tation purposes including operating subsidies, so that a state or local 
government could determine locally how the funds would be used." 
Subsequently, the administration embodied this concept in its Trans-
portation Special Revenue Sharing proposal. . . . 

In view of this, it seems clear there are several modifications whiCh 
can be made in Section 2 to make it both more workable and more 
acceptable. . 

First, it is important that the problem of operatmg costs be tackled 
on a partnership basis among the levels of government. One hundr~d 
percent federal funds for the purpose precludes such a partnership 
and could well result in disincentives. Local governments should be 
stimuated to adopt those revenue raising measures which involve local 
citizens in the support transit. 

It has been well documented that states and localitiPs cannot long 
continue bearing the whole operating cost burden without trafolsit 
service suffering. Therefore, I would suggest th~t local operatmg 
subsidies be matched on a dollar-for-dollar basis f>y the federal gov
ernment. This would mean that the federal gover~.rnent recognizes the 
problem without disproportionately assuming it. · ·· · 

Testimony was given .at the he~rin,gs that there are presently more 
than 150 local areas which have mstltuted local programs of operat
ing assistance, totallinO' $511 million a year. Testimony was also re
ceived that many more"'areas will be fa~ing su~h decisions in t~e con~
inO' year. A :federal program of operatmg assistance on a 50-oO basis 
w;uid spur such local actions without placing an undue burden on 
the local taxpayer. Federal operating funds on a 100 percent basis, 
as the Committee bill provides, may well stifle such efforts. 

To further clarify the message that the locality has con~rol ~f tl~e 
operating assistance problem, I would suggest a second modificatiOn m 
the Committee bill. The federal funds for operating assistance should 
be available for equipment needs as well. There is no overwhelming 
reason to make this program so strictly categorical by limiting it to 
operating costs-and there is good reason to give localities the kind of 
flexibility that leaves the operating costs and capital needs decisions 
squarely in their hands. 
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There has been evidence that the existing capital grants program 
which will be continued by the Committee hili, has spawn.ed S?me 
neglect of maintenance and has accelerated ~qmpment deteno~atwn. 
Availability of capital grants has resulted m the ~oncentratwn on 
newer and more expensive technology and has shifted some l.oc~l 
opt>rating funds to federally shared capit!l,l cost~. Therefore,. It _Is 
advisable in the provision of federal operatmg assistance to bmld m 
an option which relates to capit!l'l expendit~res; . · . . 

In a recent report to the Jomt Economic Committee, "Wilham Tye 
of Harvard University cited the necessary relationship between cap
ital and operating needs: "This distortion of pr~n;ature replacement 
dPcisions is estimated to result in the waste of a munmum of 22 percent 
of the federal funds appropriated for bus replace~~nt. A subsidy to 
transit operations allocated among states and locah~Ies on a transp?r
tation revenue-sharing basis available for both capital and operatmg 
expenses would avoid this costly waste." . . 

By building into the Federal Transit Aid Program a relatiOnship 
between operations and capital, funds for both needs become more 
productive. . . . . 

The third modification I would make embodies another prmmple 
that was part of the administration proposed Special Transportation 

· Revenue Sharing-and that is the involvement of the states. 
One of the administration's objections to the proposed federal op

erational assistance program was t~at it. wo~ld put the federal g?vern
ment into a direct operati~g relationship with .1,000 loc~l transit sys
tems and that this would mvolve Washmgton m a multitude of local 
fare waO'e and service decisions. Federal operating funds should go 
only to ~egiohal authorities ap.d in tho~e area~ where there is no 
regional transportation authori~y, operatmg assistance should ~o to 
the state which would then demde how funds would be apportiOned 
among tl~e other areas not ~rved by su~h authorities. The Committ~e 
bill would allocate operatmg funds directly to about 1,000 tr:tns1t 
systems. This would mean, in urban areas not ~rved .by a reg10m;l 
transportation authority, that there would be no mcentiVe for coo~di
nation, system planning and cooperation among small systems ser~Ip.g 
the same area. It is important that regional transpoz:tatiOn authonbes 
be establislwd so that an area's total transportatiOn needs can be 
planned and financed with !ll;aximum effic~ency, coordir;ation and 
economy. 'Yhere such authonhes do not exist, the state IS the only 
proper "institution to decide how the remaip.ing fund~ are m;~d. 

The states have increasing experience With operatmg subsidy pro
grams. Two years ago only two of the ten most populous states had 
such programs. Now eight of the top ten have them. 

To bypass the states cut!lplet?l;v, as the Com~ittee bill would. do, 
could ,veil result in the dimumtion of state ass1sta~ce~. It cert:;tmly 
would preelude the leverage a state could have on ach1evmg a regiOnal 
approach to local transportation needs. . . . 

A fourth noint P:oes to the formula by whiCh operatmg. assistance 
funds are allocated. I feel that greater weight should be gr~ren to t~e 
normlntion fac>tor so that funds will receive broad fl;nd eq!:ntable dis
tribution. Dropping the revenue passenger and ve_lncle ~nle pe.rcent
aO'es to 25 percent vould in no way decrease the meenhves they nre 
r~signed to provide. R.aising the population factor to 50 percent would, 
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on the other hand, measurably increase the utility of funds to many 
more areas. 
· The last point to be mad~ a~out Section 2 is that .I feel that t~e 
criteria for capital and serviCe nn~rovements should mclu~e the uti
lization of local regulatory aJJ.d taxm~ powers t~ lessen vehicular C?~
gestion in centr.al city ar~as. !here 1s no guestwn h11;t that .transit. s 
problems have .mcreased m ~Irect propor~wn to the mcreasmg reh: 
ance on t~e pnv.ate automoh:lle. Such reham;e has been fost~red b;y 
public policy wh1el; has provided acc~ss, parkmg traffic practiCes and 
other measures whiCh make automobile usage downtown much more 
economic and convenient. 
If the federal government is to recognize the imbalance among 

modes of urban transportation by subsidizing transit operations, then 
local areas must respond by doing what th~y can to ~ak~ the auto
mobile a little less convement and econonncal to brmg mto urban 
areas. I do not feel that criteria which relates only to the Improvement 
of equipment and services does this. . . . . 

I concur on the other sections of the bill dealmg w1th the capital 
grants program. The only modification that should. be ma~e h~s to do 
with the federal share of the program. The Committee bill raises the 
present level to a mandatory 80 percent. While 80 percent may. be a 
:fair maximum in relation to the average share of the :federal a1d to 
highway progra.ms, I ~lieve that 80 percent should be al}, allo.wable 
ceiling. By makmg capital grants on an "up to 80 percent basis, the 
Department of Transportation will have the necessary leverage to 
achieve the goals set by the Congress and to assure compliance with 
program criteria. 

In view of the present status of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 
1973 with its mass transit Title III, it should be recognized tha.t this 
Committee bill might not reach the floor. If it does, I would offer an 
amendment which would contain the specifics of these additional 
VIews. 

Finally, Section 5 of the Committ~e.bill would amend Section 4 ~:f 
the Mass Transportation Act by reqmrmg that State and local transit 
authorities must have a Mass Transportation Citizen's Advisory 
Council. This amendment defines the makeup of such councils and 
makes their existence a condition to receive assistance under the act. 

Clearly the existence of community involvement in the planning 
and operations o:f transit systems is important. Most transit aut~?r
ities have boards made up of commumty leaders. Some author~t~es 
have Citizen Advisory Committees. The makeup of the authorities 
must reflect local government organization and traditions. To rigidly 
prescribe the or~anization o:f an Advisory Council on governments IS 
counter productiVe in a system which has as its aim greater not lesser 
acceptance o:f responsibility at the local level. 

Almost as a post-script, I would be remiss i£ I did not add that I, 
too, generally oppose categor~cal programs and feel even the ~ompr~
mise proposals I am suggestmg IS not a complete answer. Not until 
the whole transportation function ... highways, railways, airways: .. 
are combined in a single :funding system from which each c~mmumty 
can select funds for its priority needs, will we make a real mroad on 
transportation problems. 

GARRY BROWN. 



SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF THE HONOHABLE 
STEWART B. McKINNEY 

I '"ish to associate myself with the supplemental views of Repre
sentative Garry Brown. The concepts he has proposed are essential 
componeuts in the development of a sound responsible federal role in 
the subsidization of local mass transit systems. 

The question of operating subsidies for mass transit is certainly 
controversial. All too often in the past when Congress has provided 
such assistance in other areas, we have been faced with an annual raid 
on the federal treasury with little or no improvement in the program 
and services subsidized. Understandably, past experiences with sub
si(~ies hav~ ]~ft many Membe~s of Congress reluctant to support oper
atmg subsidies for mass transit. 

However, as an alternative to the Committee Bill, H.R. 6452, and as 
a refinement of Representative Brown's substitute, I offer an alterna
tive-a four-year program of declining federal assistance. Under this 
plan, the federal government would provide a $1 billion authorization 
o':e~ a four year pe~io~ w~th the amount provided for eaCfl year de
chnmg from $400 m1lhon m fiscal year 1974 to a final $1 million pay
ment in fiscal year 1977. 

Combined with the declining federal payment is a requirement 
that the localities wishing to participate in such a program must pro
yide new monies for their transit syste!l1s in increas· percentages 
m order to match the federal level of assistance. The mec , ics of this 
concept-a limited federal program with an increasing local financial 
commitment-in my judgment provides the operatioual framework 
which. avoids the pitfalls of past federal subsidy programs while pro
vidin~ the financial assistance so desperately needed by our local mass 
transit svstem. 

If, as vit now appears, H.R. 6452 does not reach the Floor, I plan to 
offer this program as a substitute to Title III of the Federal Highway 
Assistance Act. 

STEwART B. McKrNNEY. 
(32) 

DISSENTING VIEWS OF MR. CRANE, MR. BLACKBURN, 
AND MR. ROUSSELOT 

We are strongly opposed to the urban transportation aid bill as it 
was favorably reported by the Banking and Currency Committee. 

We are persuaded that this is bad legislation and should be defeated 
by the Congress on a number of compelling grounds: 

(1) This bill is an erocellent eroarnple of another case where Oongre~ts 
is Cfmpletely abdicating its r~sponsibilities by recommending action 
whzoh delegates to the Eroe<J'Ihtzve Branch the real autho1'ity for deter
mining the allocation of funds anil for deciding wuler what oonditi<mS 
transit systems can qualify for furnds and which leaves the door wide 
open fOT complete control of local transit operations by the Secretary 
of Transportati.on. vYe would have opposed this kind of sweeping 
legislative "give-away" had it been proposed a decade ago, five years 
ago or even last year. But especially now when Congress is facing up 
to what so:t;ne have term~d a "constitutional crisis" oyer the power of 
~he ~xecut1v~ Branch this seems to be the worst possible time for leg
IslatiOn of th1s sort. Of course, a vote on this bill on the House floor 
will ce~ainly help to unmask those who pretend to be concerned about 
Executive en~roachment~, but who, when given a clear cut opportunity 
to do S?methmg abo;ut th1~ problem, will turn their backs on principle, 
and will vote t~e Exec~t1ve Branch the power for sweeping control 
over local transit operatiOns. 

(2) In our view, it is absolutely irnpossible for a reasona:ble fOTmJUla 
to be calculated 1/)hich aould treat all mass transit system8 in the N a
tion eqttitably. Were a formula for distribution of these funds to be 
calculated by the Secretary of Transportation, large portions of the 
nation would be treated unfairly. No wonder some Members of Con
gress prefer to permit the Executive Branch to handle this question. 
For when the day of reckoning comes, Congress will want to have 
some<;me to blame for the inequities created by this legislation. N atur
a~ly, _If C_ongress woul?- exercise _its !esponsibil~ties by c~ting its own 
?-Istri~mtiOn fo~ula, Its own criteria for fundmg, and Its own admin
Istrative regulatiOns, Congress would have to blame itself for the in
evitable mess. Shou)d thi~ ~egislation pass, Congress can wash its 
hands of mass transit subsidies and hereafter blame the Administra
tion :for the problems which will result from it . 

. We ~ntend that no equitable operat~ng subsidy formula can be de
vised Simply because urban mass transit systems are so diverse in the 
United States that to compare one system with another is not merely 
to compare apples and oranges, it is to liken cucumbers and bananas 
hot dogs and pumpkin pie, Kool-Aid and Seagrams. ' 

Some American cities have 20 cent transit fares. Others charge 60 
cents. Some systems have zone fares. Others have uniform fares. Some 
ch_ar~e for transfers-others give free transfers and some do not per
mit mter-system transfers. Others do. Some systems operate service 

(33) 
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all day and all niO"ht. Others operate only during working hours, 
Monday through Ifi.iday. Some transit systpms operate 10 ear heavy 
rapid transit trains in subways on 30 second hea?way~. Others oper
ate 16 passenger buses on hourly headways. Dnvers m some to\v~s 
with local systems earn $2.50 per hour. Some motormen on transit 
vehicles earn $6 to $7 per hour. Some systems are purely urb~n. Others 
are mostly suburban. Some companies have school and tour1st operat~ 
ing rights. These kinds of trips make money. Other systems may not. 
have these rights, but may actually carry more passengers per year 
than the systems with the school and tourist contrac~s. Yet th~ ~ys
tem with the outside contracts may run up a large deficit ~y providmg 
better actual transit service. Which system should receive the most. 
federal aid ? . . . 

Some systems use electrical power and have the cost of mamtau;nng 
expensive power distribution systems. Other systems use only diesel 
powered buses. Some systems will give discount fares to the poor and 
elderlv. Others will not. 

The point is that local transit svstems are so different and operate 
under so many diverse conditions ·that it is impossible for a formula 
to be created which would not shmt-change one system or an<;~ther. 
Of course, under this le~islation, the ~ecretarv of 'l_'ran~portat:on IS 
given such broad authority that he might well be diCtatmg umform 
re!l'ulations desi O'ned to eliminate some of the differences between 
sv~tems. No Sec~etary could ever eliminate the difference betwe~n a 
heavy rapid transit. train a_nd a small bus. But, the Se~retary ~Ight 
promulgate regulations whiCh would eventually result m bus dr1;;ers 
in a city of 2'5,000 earning New York-style wages; or a bus system m a 
city of 100,000 being r~quired to operate all night service even though 
there is no demand for 1t. 

(3) The bill provides. a major .Portion of its tra1~sit su~s~dies ~m 
the basis of number of nders carried. Supposedly this provision wilt 
provide an incentive for transit systems to improve service since the. 
more people systems carryl the more federal mo~ey tl~ey would ~e. 
entitled to receive. Of course, this amounts to a subsidy bill :for the big· 
cities. Even if half of the riders were to switch t.o other forms of 
transportation, New York's transit systen: would s~Ill <:arry far n:ore; 
people than virtually every other ti·ans1~ operatiOn. I.n t?.e ~mted 
States. The major systems in the five. or SIX largest cities ~n this na-~ 
tion-the systems. we might add, with the largest d~fiCits-would 
gobble up the $400 millio~I.yearly authorization in this ~easure s~ 
fast that smaller commumtles no matter how desperately th~y ~ay
need aid will be shortchanaed. This is anotMT ewample of legu;latwn. 
pTomoted on the theo-ry that pTobleTJUJ of the nation's lm·gest cities, 
no matter how much they may be self-create~, should al1vays be given 
first priority tvhen it comes to Fed_eral fundw.g. 'Ve conte~d that ~he. 
bus service rendered in a small Midwestern town r;tay be JUSt as Im-. 
portant to that community's well-being as the New. York sl!bway 
system is to that metropolitan area. \Ve contend that If the residents 
,\rant mass transit service in that small Midwestern town, the local 
residents should be asked to sup:(>Ort it through local ta~es. I:f the 
local people can make the case for It, then local taxpayers will pay the 
bill and can keep track of how well their !'lollars are being spent. By 
the same token, if New Yorkers want their subways and buses oper""' 
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ated as they have them presenty operated, then New _Yo~kers should 
be asked to tax themselves to pay for that service. Tlns b1ll, however, 
leaves the door open for a possibility which we feel is even more d~n
gerous. Since the Federal subsidy would be increased upo_n an m
crease in transit ridership in a given community, then ':hat Is to pre
vent a given community from lowering its fares to nothmg or nex:t to 
nothing so that its ridl:'rship might increase four or five fol~ ~ Possibly 
the Secretary would promulgate regulations to prevent .this, but this 
legislation leaves the door open for the day when transit ~ystems ~11 
over the nation could offer service at no charge to t~e rider, while 
asking the Federal taxpayer to pick up the tab. Imagme the advan
tage to an incumbent mayor of a citv like New York or B~ston where 
subwav fares have traditionally been a major campaign Issue, to be 
able tO lower fares or eliminate them completely and then charge the 
bill to the pople in Arizona and Vermont and Alabama and Alaska 
and the rest of the states. 

The MBTA in Boston is a notorious haven for political patronage. 
The citizens of Boston might wish to support such an arrangement by 
continuing in office those who perpetuate it; but it is patently wro_ng 
to ask people all over America to pay for :(>Olitical patronage whiCh 
runs up huge deficits. Since the MBTA carries a great number of pas
sengers, though, it would receive a large share of the Federal money. 

( 4) The hearings on t~is legislation, 1vhich ~er~ held ?efore the new 
),f aEts TTansit Sub'oommzttee, pTodueed no convmmng evldmwe. that the 
Federal Government ought to pick up the tab for maBs tranmt opera
tions. Quite to the contrary, witnesses from both New York_and ~ew 
Jersey, two of the States w?ic?. would benefit most :from. tlns legis.la
tion admitted under questwmng that the voters of their respective 
stat~s had recently voted against referenda aimed at assisting mass 
transit systems. Both witnesses claimed that the voters rejected the 
bond issues because too much of the money was slated to be spent on 
highway projects and not enou~h o~ ma~s. tra~sit prc;>jects. When 
asked both witnesses stated that, m thCir opmwn, 1f bond Issues related 
solely' to mass transit were placed befm:e the voters of t~1eir states, t~ese 
bond issues would be approved. If that IS correct, there IS no compellmg 
need for this legislation. If their assertions are not correct, then why 
should the Federal taxpayers be asked to pay for that which local tax
payers believe is unnecessary and unwarranted? ~cal and s~ate juris
dictions possess the authority to come to the aid of transit systems 
which are in need of assistance. If the voters, or their local or state 
representatives approve such aid, mass transit service can be main
tained. If they reject the aid, mass transit should be curtailed because 
local people are unwilling to pay for it. ·we believe that even if, in 
extreme cases, transit systems were to cease operations because of local 
disinterest, private entrepreneurs would devise satisfactory service for 
those who really need it. 

( 5) The Administration is opposed to the Federal subsidy approach. 
As Urban Mass Transportation Administrator, Frank C. Herringer, 
recently said : 

" ... we are strongly opposed to enactment of any program 
of Federal operating assistance for mass transit. No one can 
question the seriousness of the status of the Nation's urban 
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transportation systems as they struggle to cope with rising 
operating costs, falling ridership, and other ills. This is a 
problem that must be dealt with, both on the Federal and 
local level. However, we do not believe that the proper Federal 
rose is to provide operating subsidies. . 

"The dilemma we are faced with is that on the one hand for 
the Federal Government to allocate operating subsidies with
out setting standards and controls would provide absolutely 
no assistance that the monies were being used effectively
while on the other hand, to establish controls and standards at 
the Federal level would require that we involve ourselves in 
making local decisions that we are not competent to make. 

"The determination of fares, routes, wages, and other char
acteristics of the transit system can best be made at the local 
level, where local knowledge and responsibility exists. Intro
ducing a new factor-Federal subsidies-into this local equa
tion will not provide answers. In fact, it may allow local au
thorities to avoid taking tough, non-monetary steps, such as 
traffic "regulation, pricing of parking facilities, and the like. 
Instead, what we would probably be faced with is a contin
ually accelerating demand for greater and greater subsidies, 
while the basic problems remained untouched." 

(6) The alternative offered in Committee, (H.R. 643~) although it 
failed to obtain a majority of vote8 in the Committee, i8 far preferable 
to thi8 app1·oach. It would implement some type of revenue sharing for 
transportation so that local jurisdictions could better serve local needs. 
It would unsnarl the bureaucracy so that those local jurisdictions 
which are serious about making mass transit improvements could do 
so. It would provide substantially expanded Federal assistance for 
capital programs, but would do so on the basis of the very equitable 
90-10 formula used in Federal highway construction Dver the years. 
Even the most enthusiastic backers of Federal programs have been 
unwilling to go that far in putting mass transit on an. equal footing 
with highways. It would eliminate the need for unneeded labor pro
tection agreements which tend to increase costs on the local level, while 
decreasing efficiency. The substitute plan offered by Mr. Crane pro
vid~s the ¥:ind of mas~ tra_nsit assistance that works, while ~voiding the 
ternble pitfalls and mevitable consequences of the Committee bill. 

0 

PHILIP M. CRANE. 
BEN B. BLACKBURN. 

JoHN H. RoussELOT. 
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,RintQtthird Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 5lmtrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four 

Sin Sict 
To amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 to provide increased 

assistance for mass transportation systems. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "National Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974". 

FINDINGS 

SEc. 2. The Congress finds that-
(1) over 70 per centum of the Nation's population lives in 

urban areas; 
( 2) transportation is the lifeblood of an urbanized society and 

the health and welfare of that society depends upon the :provision 
of efficient economical and convenient transportation within and 
between its urban area ; 

( 3) for many years the mass transportation industry satisfied 
the transportation needs of the urban areas of the country capably 
and profitably; 

( 4) in recent years the maintenance of even minimal mass 
transportation service in urban areas has become so financially 
burdensome as to threaten the continuation of this essential pub
lic service; 

( 5) the termination of such service or the continued increase in 
its cost to the user is undesirable, and may have a particularly 
serious adverse effect upon the welfare of a substantial number of 
lower income persons; 

(6) some urban areas are now engaged in developing prelimi
nary plans for, or are actually carrying out, comprehensive proj
ects to revitalize their mass transportation operations; and 

(7) immediate substantial Federal assistance is needed to enable 
many mass transportation systems to continue to provide vital 
service. 

TITLE I-INCREASED MASS TRANSPORTATION 
ASSISTANCE 

AUTHORIZATION 

SEc. 101. (a) The first sentence of section 4 (c) of the Urban Mass 
Transpmtation Act of 1964 is amended by striking out "$6,100,000,000" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "$10,925,000,000". 

(b) Section 4 (c) of such Act is further amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new sentence: "Of the total amount avail
able to finance activities under this Act (other than under section 5) 
on and after the date of the enactment of the National Mass Trans
portation Assistance Act of 1974, not to exceed $500,000,000 shall be 
available exclusively for assistance in areas other than urbanized areas 
(as defined in section 5 (a) (3)) ." 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 

SEc. 102. Section 3(a) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 
1964 is amended-

( 1) by inserting " ( 1) " after "SEc. 3. (a) " ; 
(2) by redesignating clauses (1) and (2) of the third sentence 

as clauses (A) and (B) respectively; 
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( 3) by striking out the sixth and seventh sentences; and 
( 4) by adding at the end thereof the following: 

" ( 2) It is declared to be in the national interest to encourage and 
promote the development of transportation sY-stems, embracing vari
ous modes of transport in a manner that will serve the States and 
local communities efficiently and effectively. To accomplish this objec
tive the Secretary shall cooperate w-ith the States in the development 
of long-range plans and programs which are properly coordinated 
with plans for improvements in other affected forms of transportation 
and which are formulated with due consideration to their probable 
effect on the future development of urban areas of more than fifty 
thousand population. The development of projects in urbanized areas 
under this section shall be based upon a continuing, cooperative, and 
comprehensive planning process covering all modes of surface trans
portation and carried on by the States and the governing bodies of 
local communities in accordance with this paragraph. The Secretary 
shall not approve any project in an urbanized area after July 1, 1976, 
nnder this section unless he finds that such project is based on a con
tinuing comprehensive transportation planning process carried on in 
conformance with the objectives stated in this paragraph." 

FORJ\IULA GRANT PROGRA::\I 

SEc. 103. (a) The Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 is 
amended by striking out section 5 and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following new section: 

"URBAN ::\fASS TRANSIT PROGRAJ\i 

''SEc. 5. (a) As used in this section-
" ( 1) the term 'construction' means the supervising, inspecting, 

actual building, and all expenses incidental to the acquisition, con
struction, or reconstruction of facilities and equipment for use in 
mass transportation, including designing, engineering, locating, 
surveying, mappin~, acquisition of rights-of-way, relocation 
assistance, and acqmsition and replacement of housing sites; 

" ( 2) the term 'Governor' means the Governor, or his designate, 
of any one of the fifty States or of Puerto Rico, and the Mayor of 
the District of Columbia; and 

"(3) the term 'urbanized area' means an area so designated by 
the Bureau of the Census, within boundaries which shall be fixed 
by responsible State and local officials in cooperation with each 
other, subject to approval by the Secretary, and which shall at 
a minimum, in the case of any such area, encompass the entire 
urbanized area within the State as designated by the Bureau of 
the Census. , 

" (b) ( 1) The Secretary shall apportion for expenditure in fiscal 
years 1975 through 1980 the sums authorized by subsection (c). Such 
sums shall be made available for expenditure in urbanized areas or 
parts thereof on the basis of a formula under which urbanized areas or 
part thereof will be entitled to receive an amount equal to the sum 
of- -

"(A) one-half of the total amount so apportioned multiplied 
by the ratio which the population of such urbanized area or part 
thereof, as designated by the Bureau of the Census, bears to the 
total population of all the urbanized areas in all the States as 
shown by the latest available Federal cPnsus; and 
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"(B) one-half of the total amount so ap;tmrtioned multiplied 
by a ratio for that urbanized area determmed on the basis of 
population weighted by a factor of density, as determined by the 
Secretary. 

As used in the preceding sentence, the term 'density' means the num
ber of inhabitants per square mile. 

"(2) The Governor, responsible local officials and publicly-owned 
operators of mass transportation services, in accordance with the 
procedures required under section (g) (1), with the concurrence of 
the Secretary, shall designate a recipient to receive and dispense the 
:funds apportioned under paragraph (1) that are attributable to 
urbanized areas of two hundred thousand or more population. In any 
case in which a statewide or regional a~ency or instrumentality is 
responsible under State laws for the financmg, construction and opera
tion, directly, by lease, contract, or otherwise, of public transportation 
services, such agency or instrumentality shall be the recipient to 
receive and dispense such funds. The term 'designated recipient' as 
used in this Act shall refer to the recipient selected according to the 
procedures required by this paragraph. 

" ( 3) Sums apportioned under paragraph ( 1) not made available for 
expenditure by designated recipients in accordance with the terms of 
paragraph (2) shall be made available to the Governor for expenditure 
in urbanized a.reas or parts thereof in accordance with the procedures 
required under subsection (g) ( 1). 

" (c) (1) To finance grants under this section, the Secretary may 
incur obligations on behalf of the United States in the form of grants, 
contracts, agreements, or otherwise in an aggregate amount not to 
exceed $3,975,000,000. There are authorized to be appropriated for 
liquidation of the obligations incurred under this paragraph not to 
exceed $300,000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1975; not to exceed 
$500,000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1976; not to exceed 
$650,000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1977; not to exceed 
$775,000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1978; not to exceed 
$850,000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1979; and not to exceed 
$900,000,000 prior to the close of fiscal year 1980. Sums so appropriated 
shall remain available until expended. 

"(2) Sums apportioned under this section shall be available for 
obligation by the Governor or designated recipient for a period of two 
years following the close of the fiscal year for which such sums are 
apportioned, and any amounts so apportioned remaining unobligated 
at the end of such period shall lapse and shall be returned to the 
Treasury for deposit as miscellaneous receipts. 

"(d) (1) The Secretary may approve as a project under this section, 
on such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, (A) the acquisition, 
construction, and improvement of facilities and equipment for use, by 
operation or lease or otherwise, in mass transportation service, and 
(B) the payment of operating expenses to improve or to continue such 
service by operation, lease, contract, or otherwise. 

" ( 2) The Secretary shall issue such regulations as he deems neces
sary to administer this subsection and subsection (e), including regula
tions regarding maintenance of effort by States, local governments, 
and local public bodies, the appropriate definition of operating 
expenses, and requirements for improving the efficiency of transit 
services. 

" (e) The Federal grant for any construction project under this 
section shall not exceed 80 per centum of the cost of the construction 
project, as determined under section 4 (a) of this Act. The Federal 
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grant for any project for the payment of subsidies for operating 
expenses shall not exceed 50 per centum of the cost of such operat
ing expense project. The remainder shall be provided in cash, from 
sources other than Federal funds or revenues from the operation of 
public mass transportation systems. Any public or private transit sys
tem funds so provided shall be solely from undistributed cash sur
pluses, replacement or depreciation funds or reserves available in cash, 
or new capital. 

"(f) Federal funds available for expenditure for mass transporta
tion projects under this section shall be supplementary to and not in 
substitution for the average amount of State and local government ' 
funds and other transit revenues such as advertising, concessions, and 
property leases, expended on the operation of mass transportation serv
ice in the area involved for the two fiscal years preceding- the fiscal 
year for which the funds are made available; but nothmg in this 
sentence shall be construed as preventing State or local tax revenues 
which are used for the operation of mass transportation service in the 
area involved from being credited (to the extent ne<l('~sary) toward 
the non-Federal share of the cost of the project for purposes of the 
preceding sentence. 

"(g) (1) It is declared to be in the national interest to encourage 
and promote the development of transportation systems, embracing 
various modes of transport in a manner that will serve the Stat!:'~ and 
local communities efficiently and effectively. To accomplish this objec
tive the Secretary shall cooperate with the States in the development 
of long-range plans and programs which are properly coordinated 
with plans for Improvement in other affected forms of transportation 
and which are formulated with due consideration to their probable 
effect on the future development of urban areas of more than fifty 
thousand population. The development of projects in urbanized areas 
under this section shall be based upon a continuing, cooperative, and 
comprehensive planning process covering all modes of surface trans-
portation and carried on by the States and the governing bodies of 
local communities in accordance with this paragraph. The Secretary 
shall not approve any project in an urbanized area after July 1, 1976, 
under this section unless he finds that such project is based on a con
tinuing comprehensive transportation plannin~ process carried on in 
conformance with the objectives stated in thrs paragraph. 

"(2) The Governor or designated recipient shall submit to the 
Secretary for his approval a program of projects for utilization of the 
funds authorized, which shall be baS(',d on the continuing compre
hensive planning process of paragraph (1). The Secretary shall act 
upon programs submitted to him as soon as practicable, and he may 
approve a program in whole or in part. 

" ( 3) An applicant for assistance under this section (other than a 
Governor) shall submit the program or programs to the Governor of 
the State affected, concurrently with submission to the Secretary. 
If within thirty days thereafter the Governor submits comments to 
the Secretary, the Secretary shall consider such comments before 
taking final action on the program or programs. 

"(h) (1) The Governor or the designated recipient of the urbanized 
area shall submit to the Secretary for his approach such surveys, plans, 
specifications, and estimates for each proposed project as the Secretary 
may require. The Secretary shall act upon such surveys, plans, speci
fications, and his entering into a grant or contract agreement with 
respect to any such project shall be a contractual obligation o:f the 
Federal Government for the payment of its proportional contribution 
thereto. 
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"(2) In approving any project under this section, the Secretary 
shall assure that possible adverse economic, social, and environmental 
effects relating to the proposed project have been fully considered in 
develo_Ping the project, and that the final decisions on the project are 
made m the best overall public interest, taking into consideration the 
need for fast, safe, and efficient transportation, public services, and 
conservation of environment and natural resources, and the costs 
of eliminating or minimizing any such adverse effects, including-

" ( AJ air, noise, and water pollution; 
"(B) destruction or disruption of manmade and natural 

resources, esthetic values~ community cohesion, and the avail
ability of public facilities and services; 

"(C) adverse employment effects, and tax and property value 
losses; 

"(D) injurious displacement of people, businesses, and farms; 
and 

"(E) disruption of desirable community and regional growth. 
"(i) Upon submission for approval of a proposed project under this 

section, the Governor or the designated recipient of the urbanized 
area shall certify to the Secretary that he or it has conducted public 
hearings (or has afforded the opportunity for such hearings) and 
that these hearings included (or were scheduled to include) consider
ation of the economic and social effects of such project, its impact on 
the environment, including requirements under the Clean Air Act, 
the Federal 'Vater Pollution Control Act, and other applicable Fed
eral environmental statutes, and its consistency with the goals and 
objectives of such urban planning as has been promulgated by the 
community. Such certification shall be accompanied by (1) a report 
which indicates the consideration given to the economic, social, environ
mental, and other effects of the proposed project, .including, for con
struction projects, the effects of its location or design, and the 
consideration given to the various alternatives which were raised 
during the hearing or which were othenvise considered, and (2) upon 
the Secretary's request, a copy of the transcript of the hearings. 

"(j) ( 1) The Secretary may discharge any of his responsibilities 
under this action with respect to a project under this section upon the 
request of any Governor or designated recipient of the urbanized area 
by accepting a certification by the Governor or his designee, or by the 
designated recipient of the urbanized area, if he finds that such project 
will be carried out in accordance with State laws, regulations, direc
tives, and standards establishing requirements at least equivalent to 
those containe,d in, or issued pursuant to, this section. 

" ( 2) The Secretary shall make a final inspection or review of each 
such project upon its completion and shall require an adequate report 
of its estimated and actual cost, as \Yell as such other information as 
he determines to be necessarv. 

"(B) The Secretary shail promulgate such guidelines and regula
tions as may be necessary to carry out this subsection. 

" ( 4) Acceptance by the Secretary of a certification under this section 
may be rescinded by the Secretary at any time if, in his opinion, it is 
necessary to do so. . 

" ( 5) Nothing in this section shall affect or discharge any respon
sibility· or obligation of the Secretary under any other Federal law, 
including the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ( 42 U.S. C. 
4321 et seq.), section 4 (f) of t.he Department of Transportation Act 
(49 U.S.C. 1653(f) ), title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 
U.S.C. 200(d) et seq.), title VIII of the Act of Aprilll, 1968 (Public 
Law 90-284, 42 U.S. C. 3601 et seq.), and the Uniform Relocation 
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Assistance and Land Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 ( 42 U.S.C. 
4601 et seq.). 

"(k) (1) As soon as practicable after the plans, specifications, and 
estimates for a specific project under this section have been approved, 
the Secretary shall enter mto a formal project agreement with the 
Governor, his designee or the designated recipient of the urbanized 
area. Such project agreement shall make provision for non-Federal 
funds required for the State's or designated recipient's pro rata share 
of the cost of the project. 

"(2) The Secretary may rely upon representations made by the 
applicant with respect to the arrangements or agreements made by 
the Governor or the designated recipient where a part of the project 
involved is to be constructed at the expense of, or in cooperation with, 
local subdivisions of the State. 

" ( 3) The Secretary is authorized, notwithstanding the provisions 
of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, to make advance 
or progress payments on account of any grant or contract made pur
suant to this section, on such terms and conditions as he may prescribe. 

"(l) The Secretary shall not approve any project under this sec
tion unless he finds that such project is needed to carry out a pro
gram, meeting criteria established by him, for a unified or officially 
coordinated urban transportation system as a part of the compre
hensively planned development of the urban area, and is necessary for 
the sound, economic, and desirable development of such area, and that 
the applicant or responsible agency has the legal, financial, and tech
nical capacity to carry out the proposed project. A project under this 
section may not be undertaken unless the responsible public officials 
of the urbanized area in which the project is located have been con
sulted and, except for projects solely to pay subsidies for operating 
expenses, their vmws considered with respect to the corridor, location, 
and design of the project. 

" ( m) The Secretary shall not approve any project under this sec
tion unless the applicant agrees and gives satisfactory assurances, in 
such manner and form as may be required by the Secretary and in 
accordance with such terms and conditions as the Secretary may pre
scribe, that the rates charged elderly and handicapped persons during 
nonpeak hours for transportation utilizing or involving the facilities 
and equipment of the project financed with assistance under this sec
tion will not exceed one-half of the rates generally applicable to other 
persons at peak hours, whether the operation of such facilities and 
equipment IS by the applicant or is by another entity under lease or 
otherwise. 

" ( n) ( 1) The provisions of section 13 (c) and section 3 (e) ( 4) shall 
apply in carrying out mass transportation projects under this section. 

"(2) The provision of assistance under this section shall not be con
strued as bringing within the application of chapter 15 of title 5, 
United States Code, any nonsupervisory employee of an urban mass 
transportation system (or of any other agency or entity performing 
related functions) to whom such chapter is otherwise inapplicable.". 

(b) Section 4 (a) of such Act is amended by striking out "Except as 
specified in section 5, no" a~d inserting in lieu thereof "No". 

ELIGIBILITY OF QUASI-PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS 

SEc. 104. (a) The first sentence of section 3(a) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 is amended by inserting "(1) '' after 
"financing", and by inserting before the period at the end thereof the 
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:following: ", and ( 2) the establishment and organization o:f public or 
quasi-public transit corridor development corporations or entities". 

(b) The second sentence o:f section 3(a) of such Act is amended to 
read as follows: "Eligible facilities and equipment may include 
personal property including buses and other rolling stock and real 
property including land (but not public highways), within the entire 
zone affected by the construction and operation of transit improve
ments, including station sites, needed :for an efficient and coordmated 
mass transportation system which is compatible with socially, eco
nomically, and environmentally sound patterns of land use." 

COORDINATION OF URBAN MASS TRANSIT PROGRAMS WITH MODEL CITIES 

PROGRAMS 

SEc. 105. Section 103 (a) o:f the Demonstration Cities and Metro
politan Development Act o:f 1966 is amended-

(1) by redesignating paragraphs (4) and (5) as paragraphs 
(5) and (6), respectively, and 

(2) by mserting after paragraph (3) the following new 
paragraph: 

" ( 4) any program which includes a transportation component 
as a project or activity to be undertaken meets the requirements 
o:f section 3 (e) o:f the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964; ". 

PROCUREMENT 

SEc. 106. The fifth sentence of section 3 (a) o:f the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964 is amended by inserting before the period at the 
end thereof the following: ", nor shall any grant or loan funds be used 
to support procurements utilizing exclusionary or discriminatory 
specifications". 

INVESTIGATION OF SAFETY HAZARDS IN URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION 

SYSTEMS 

SEc. 107. The Secretary of Transportation shall investigate unsafe 
conditions in any facility, equipment, or manner of operation financed 
under this Act which creates a serious hazard o:f death or injury for 
the purpose of determining its nature and extent and the means which 
might best be employed to eliminate or correct it. I£ the Secretarv 
determines that such :facility, equipment, or manner o:f operation fs 
unsafe, he shall require the State or local public body or agency to 
submit to the Secretary a plan :for correcting the unsafe facilitv, 
equipment, or manner of operation, and the Secretary may withhold 
further financial assistance to the applicant until such plan is approved 
or implemented. 

FARES FOR ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED PERSONS 

SEc. 108. Nothing contained in this title shall require the charging 
of :fares to elderly and handicapped persons. 

SCHOOL BUS OPERATIONS 

SEc. 109. (a) Section 3 o:f the Urban Mass Transportation Act o:f 
1964 is amended by adding at the end thereof (immediately after 
subsection (:f)) the following new subsection: 

" (g) No Federal financial assistance shall be provided under this 
Act :for the construction or operation o:f facilities and equipment for 
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use in providing public mass trans_t>ortation service to any applicant 
for such assistance unless such apphcant and the Secretary shall have 
first entered into an agreement that such applicant will not engage 
in schoolbus operations, exclusively for the transportation of students 
and school personnel, in competition with private schoolbus operators. 
This subsection shall not apply to an applicant with respect to 
operation of a schoolbus program if the applicant operates a school 
system in the area to be served and operates a separate and exclusive 
schoolbus program for this school system. This subsection shall not 
apply unless private schoolbus operators are able to provide adequate 
transportation, at reasonable rates, and in conformance with appli
cable safety standards; and this subsection shall not apply with 
respect to any State or local public body or agency thereof i:f it (or 
a direct predecessor in interest from which it acquired the function 
of so transporting schoolchildren and personnel along with facilities 
to be used therefor) was so engaged in school bus operations any time 
during the twelve-month period immediately prior to the date of 
the enactment of this subsection. A violation of an agreement under 
this subsection shall bar such applicant from receiving any other 
Federal financial assistance under this Act." 

(b) The first sentence of section 3(f) of such Act is amended oy 
striking out "purchase of buses" each place it appears and inserting 
in lieu thereof "purchase or operation of buses". 

ALTERNA'fE USE OF CAPITAL GRANTS 

Soo. 110. Section 3 of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 
is amended by adding at the end thereof (after the new subsection 
added by section 109 of this Act) the following new subsection: 

"(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, or of any 
contract or agreement entered into under this Act, up to one-half of 
any financial assistance provided under this Act (other than under 
section 5) to any State or local public body or agency thereof for tlie 
fiscal year 1975 or any subsequent fiscal year may, at the option of 
such State or local public body or agency, be used exclusively :for the 
payment of operating expenses (incurred in connection with the pro
vision of mass transportation service in an urban area or areas) to 
improve or to continue such service, if the Secretary finds (in any 
case where the financial assistance to be so used was originally pro
vided for another project) that effective arrangements have been 
made to substitute and, by the end of the fiscal year following the 
fiscal year for which such sums are used, make available (for such 
other project) an equal amount of State or local funds (in addition 
to any State or local funds otherwise required by this Act to be con
tributed toward the cost of such project). Any amounts used for the 
payment of operating expenses _t>nrsuant to this subsection shall be 
subject to such terms and conditions (including the requirement for 
local matching contributions), rP,quired for the payment of operating 
expenses under other provisions of this Act, as the Secretary may 
deem necessary and appropriate." 

DATA AND FINANCIAL REPORTING SYS'rEMS 

SEc. 111. Section 15 of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 
is amended by striking out the entire section and inserting in lieu 
thereof the following: 
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"REPORTING SYSTE]<f 

"SEc. 15. (a) The Secretary shall by January 10, 1977, develop, 
test, and prescribe a reporting system to accumulate public mass trans
portation financial and operating information by uniform categories 
and a uniform system of accounts and records. Such systems shall be 
designed to assist in meeting the needs of individual public mass trans
portation systems, ]'ederal, State, and local governments, and the 
public for information on which to base planning for public trans
portation services, and shall contain information appropriate to assist 
in the making of public sector investment decisions at all levels of 
government. The Secretary is authorized to develop and test these 
systems in consultation with interested persons and organizations. The 
Secretary is authorized to carry out th1s subsection independently, or 
by grant or contract (including working arrangements with other 
Federal, State, or local government agencies). The Secretary is 
authorized to request and receive such information or data as he deems 
appropriate from public or private sources. 

" (b) After .T uly 1, 1978, the Secretary shall not make any grant 
under section 5 unless the applicant for such grant and any person or 
organization to receive benefits directly from that grant are each 
subject to both the reporting system and the uniform system of 
accounts and records prescribed under subsection (a) of this section." 

TITLE II-FARE-FREE MASS TRANSPORTATION 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

SEc. 201. The Secretary of Transportation (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Secretary") shall enter into such contracts or other arrange
ments as may be necessary for research and the development, estab
lishment, and operation of demonstration projects to determine the 
feasibility of fare-free urban mass transportation systelllS. 

SEc. 202. Federal grants or payments for the purpose of assisting 
such projects shall cover not to exceed 80 per centum of the cost of the 
project involved, including operating costs and the amortization of 
capital costs for any fiscal year for which such contract or other 
arrangement is in effect. 

SEc. 203. The Secretary shall select cities or metropolitan areas for 
such projects in accordance with the following: 

(1) to the extent practicable, such cities or metropolitan areas 
shall have a failing or nonexistent or marginally profitable transit 
system, a decaying central city, automobile-caused air pollution 
problems, and an Immobile central city population; 

(2) several projects should be selected from cities or metro
politan areas of differing sizes and populations; 

(3) a high level of innovative service must be provided includ
ing the provision of crosstown and other transportation service 
to the extent necessary for central city residents and others to 
reach employment, shopping, and recreation; and 

( 4) to the extent practicable, projects utilizing different modes 
of mass transportation shall be approved. 

SEc. 204. The Secretary. shall study fare-free systems assisted 
pursuant to this title, and other financially assisted urban mass 
transportation systems providing reduced fares for the purpose of 
determining the following: 
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( 1) the effects of such systems on ( i) vehicle traffic and attend
ant air pollution, congestion, and noise, ( ii) the mobility of urban 
residents, and (iii) the economic viability of central city business; 

( 2) the mode of mass transportation that can best meet the 
desired objectives; 

(3) the extent to which frivolous ridership increases as a result 
of reduced fare or fare-free systems; 

( 4) the extent to which the need for urban highways might be 
reduced as a result of reduced fare or fare-free systems; and 

( 5) the best means of financing reduced fare or fare-free trans
portation on a continuing basis. 

SEc. 205. The Secretary shall make annual reports to the Congress 
on the information gathered pursuant to section 204 of this title and 
shall make a final report of his findings, including any recommenda
tions he might have to implement such findings, not later than June 30, 
1975. 

SEc. 206. In carrying out the provisions of this title, the Secretary 
shall provide advisory participation by interested State and local 
government authorities, mass transportation systems management per
sonnel, employee representatives, mass transportation riders, and any 
other persons that he may deem necessary or appropriate. 

SEc. 207. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not to 
exceed $20,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending on June 30, 1975, 
and June 30, 1976, respectively, to carry out the provisions of this 
title. 

TITLE III-RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS 

SEc. 301. The Secretary of Transportation shall enter into such 
arrangements as may be necessary to carry out a demonstration project 
in Hammond, Indiana, for the relocation of railroad lines for the 
purpose of eliminating highway railroad grade crossings. The Federal 
share payable on account o£ such project shall be that provided in 
section 120 o£ title 23, United States Code. 

SEc. 302. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this 
title not to exceed $14,000,000, except that two-thirds of all funds 
expended under authority of this section in any fiscal year shall be 
appropriated out o£ the Highway Trust Fund. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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Thank you all very, very much. 
being late, but we had a meeting with the 
where I reported on the trip to Japan, to 
Soviet Union. 

I apologize for 
joint leadership, 
Korea and to the 

It is a pleasure and a privilege to see all 
of my old friends in the Congress and some of the mayors 
and some of the Governors. 

On this occasion, the news of the passage of 
this legislation reached me overseas, and I considered 
this legislation a rop priority of the 93rd Congress, 
and I congratulate the Senate and the House for acting 
so quickly and so decisively. 

This marks a long-term and vital major Federal 
commitment to mass transporation. This legislation 
represents a compromise in the best sense of the term. 
Although different positions were set forth in the 
beginning, the views of the Administration, the Congress, 
Governors, mayors and others; we were able to reconcile 
our differences and develop legislation to meet our 
most urgent needs in mass transportation at a cost which 
is not inflationary. 

This legislation is significant in our fight 
against the excessive use of petroleum, in our economic 
battle and in our efforts to curb urban pollution and 
reduce congestion. It assures that$11.8 billion in 
Federal assistance will be available to States and to 
cities to meet transit needs for the rest of the decade. 

This assurance of steady and predictable support 
for public transit for the first time will enable localities 
to plan intelligently for their long-term needs. Also, for 
the first time this legislation will permit the Federal 
Government to provide limited assistance toward the 
operating expenses of transit systems. 

MORE ,.-1<".~ 
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Provisions of the bill will minimize possible 
adverse effects of Federal involvement in such deficits. 
The act contains funds, again, for the first.time, which 
can be used for rural public transportation. 

Many in the Congress, and elsewhere, worked 
very hard to develop this legislation, and I am pleased 
that so many of you could be here today. Secretary 
Brinegar, Frank Berringer, John Tower, Pete Williams, 
Jqe Minish, Bill Widnall, Garry Brown, Jim Delaney, John 
Anderson, Ray Madden -- and I could go on -- deserve 
special mention, and so do many mayors who made numerous 
journeys to Washington, all for a good cause. 

I am encouraged here and now to use the excessive 
use of certain energy; that is, the kind of energy 
expended to enact this legislation by the Congress and 
by its supporters around the country. Let us put more 
and more of this personal energy into the effective 
solution of the important problems facing the Nation today. 
We surely will find solutions at a price that is right. 

It is with a great deal of personal pleasure that 
I sign the National Mass Transportation Assistance Act 
of 1971+. 

Thank you all again. It is so nice to see so 
many of you, and I compliment in a personal way the 
cooperation, the assistance and the understanding. This 
is what produces results, and I thank each and every one 
of you very, very much. 

END (AT 10:1+5 A.M. EST) 
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NATIONAL MASS TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE 
ACT OF 1974 (S. 386) 

The President today signed the National Mass Transportation Assistance 
Act of 1974 (NMTA), S. 386 which establishes an $11. 8 billion, six-year 
progtam to support mass transit capital and operating programs. 

FUNDING LEVELS 

NMTA establishes an $11.3 billion, six-year urban mass transit program 
and an additional $500 million program for rural mass transit capital 
assistance over the same period. 

Of the $11. 3 billion provided by the Act, $3. 975 billion will be distributed 
by formula for use in either mass transit capital or operating programs. 
The balance, $7. 3Z5 billion, will be distributed to the cities for major 
mass transit capital projects on a categorical basis. 

FORMULA PROGRAM 

The distribution formula is based one-half on population and one-half 
on population density. The Federal matching share for funds used for 
capital purposes is up to 80 percent and for operating purposes, up to 
50 percent. 

The schedule provided by NMTA calls for distribution of the formula 
funds through fiscal year 1980 as follows: 

1975 ••••• $300 million 
1976 ••••• $500 million 
1977 ••••• $650 million 
197 8 ••••• $775 million 
1979 ••••• $850 million 
1980 ••••• $900 million 

Funds will be distributed directly to urban areas of over ZOO, 000 
population to an agency agreed upon by the Governors of the respective 
states and appropriate local officials. The Governors will distribute 
the formula funds to cities with populations of 50, 000 to ZOO, 000. 

OTHER PROVISIONS 

NMT A requires recipients of funds to charge no more than half-fare 
for the elderly and handicapped during off-peak hours, authorizes fare
free demonstrations and makes quasi-public development corporations 
eligible for grants. 

# # II # # 
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NATIONAL MA TR.ANSFORTATIO . SSIST.ANCE 
ACT OF l-t74 (S. 3 ) 

The sident today signed the National Mass Transportation Assistance 
Ac ~f 197 (NMTA), • 386 which establishes an $11. billion, six-year 
program to support rr ' ss transit capital and operating programs. 

Ft ~DING LEVELS 

N T A establishes an $11. 3 billion, six-year urban mass transit pro~ra 
and an additional $50 million progra . fo,. rural ma tran i capital 
a sistance over the same period. 

Of the )11. 3 billion provided by the ct, $3. 975 billion will ' · ribu e 
by fo • la for use in either ass transit capital or operating pro ran- • 
The lc nee, $7. 325 billion, ill be distributed to the cities for major 

a transit capital p , , cts on a categorical basis. 
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197Q ••••• $850 million 
19 ••••• $900 million 

Funds ill be distributed directly to urban .:t-eas of o rer 2 0, 
population to an agency agreed upon by the Governor o 1e respective 
state and appropriate local officials. The Governor ill di tribute 
the formula funds to citie with populations of 5 , o , _ 0 • 
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FACT SHEET 

NATIONAL ~mSS TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE ACT 
OF 1974 (S.386) 

The President today signed the National Mass. Transportation 
Assist.ance Act of 19 7 4 (NMTA) , s·. 386 which establishes an 
$1!.8 billion, six-year program to support mass transit 
capital and operating programs. 

FUNDING LEVELS 

.; =-NMTA establishes an $11.3 billion, six-year urban mass transit program 
and an additional $500 million program for rural mass transit capital 
assistance over the same period . 

.e--- Of the $11.3 billion provided by the Act, $3.975 billion will be 
distributed by formula for use in either mass transit capital or operating 
programs. The balance, $7.325 billion, will be distributed to the cities 
for major mass transit capital projects on a categorical basis. 

FORMULA PROGRAM 

~The distribution formula is based one-half on population and one-half 
on population density. The Federal matching share for funds used for capital 
purposes is . ~P. to 80 percent and for operating purposes, up to 50 percent. 

~-The schedule provided by NMTA calls for distribution of the 
formula funds through fiscal year 1980 as follows: 

1975 ..... $300 million 
1976 ..... $500 million 
1977 ..... $650 million 
1978 ..... $775 million 
19 79 ..... $850 mi 11 ion 
1980 ..... $900 million 

~Funds will be distributed directly to urban areas of over 200,000 
population to an agency agreed upon by the Governors of the respective 
states and appropriate local officials. The Governors will distribute 
the formula funds to cities with populations of 50,000 to 200,000. 

OTHER PROVISIONS 

~MTA requires recipients of funds to charge no more than half-fare 
for the elderly and handicapped during off-peak hours, authorizes fare 
free demonstrations and makes quasi-public development corporations 
eligible for grants. 

# # # # # 
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THE BRIEFING ROOM 

MR. HUSHEN: As you know, the President has just 
signed the National Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 
1974, which establishes an:$11.8 billion, six-year program to 
support mass transit capital and operating programs. 

We have Secretary of Transportation Brinegar 
and Frank Herringer, the Administrator of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration, here to answer your questions. 
Following the briefing a fact sheet on the city-by-city 
breakdown will be available in the Press Office. 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: Thank you, Jack. 

I have a brief statement, but first I would like 
to ask two mayors who are on the wrong side of the podium 
to join me. I don't think these gentlemen need any 
introduction. 

A few weeks ago the President asked the Congress 
to pass a comprehensive, long-term transit bill. In a 
spirit of cooperation, the Congress has responded with a 
good bill·~ a bill that reflects the proper balance of fiscal 
prudence and sound transportation principles. 

This bill provides nearly $12 billion over the 
next six years. Nearly $8 billion of the funds are to be 
used as direct capital grants in response to applications. 
About $4 billion of the funds are to be allocated to urban 
areas of 50,000 or over over this six-year period on the 
basis of population density. 
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These allocated dollars will be available 
depending upon local choice, for use either for capital 
investments or for operations. Our Department will shortly 
issue guidelines so the Governors, the mayors, and transit 
authorities who are eligible will know how to apply and when 
the funds will be available. 

While this bill is only a part of the solution 
to the Nation's overall mass transit problems, it should 
do a great deal to help our cities improve the quality and 
qu~ntity of their public transportation. And with this 
improvement will come energy savings, reduction in 
pollution, and less urban congestion. 

Now Frank Herringer and I will certainly be 
happy to answer your questions on this bill, and perhaps 
even the mayors. I will take your questions. 

Q Mr. Secretary, when does the money begin? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: It begins right away. The 
allocated funds, the calculations have now been made. There 
is a table available at the end of the session that shows 
what the urban areas will get under the allocated portion 
and, Frank, right after the first of the year? 

MR. HERRINGER: Shortly after the first of the 
year. There is a process in the bill that everyone is going 
to have to go through, but we would hope within the next 
couple of months to actually have cash·going out. 

Q When do you expect the first checks to 
actually go out? What date? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: It depends on their 
responses to the requirement in the Act whether they 
have to provide certain information. Certainly in the 
first quarter. 
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Q Mr. Secretary, if an urban area cannot 
come up with its SO percent match for the first year, 
will those funds to which it is entitled be held over to 
a subsequent fiscal year? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: There is a two-year holding 
process, yes. 

Q Did the President make any telephone calls 
frpm overseas to Congressmen? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: He sent some telegrams. 
Since our counting of the votes and the way it was going, 
it was not necessary to actually call, but he did send 
telegrams, one of which was read on the Floor, and made, I 
think, a very favorable impact on the vote. He worked 
hard and watched it from Japan very closely. 

Q Mr. Secretary, may I ask you about a 
specific transit system, one which is supposed to be a 
model of sorts, because it is the Nation's capital here in 
Washington? How is this bill going to help out r~tro, 
which is encountering quite a few difficulties? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: The construction of metro, 
the capital construction of Metro is handled through a 
different process. That has been handled by Congress through 
specific appropriations targeted through this to this 
agency. Our department has not been a part of that process, 
and we would not expect to be under this bill, the construction. 

This bill will provide money through the 
formula allocation that once it is operating -- and in 
fact, the bus systems now could help with the operational 
side of Metro. But the capital side is handled outside 
of this bill. This is for the rest of the Nation's 
cities. 

Q Mr. Secretary, follow-up question on that. 
The Metro board, the t~tro staff has proposed a new formula 
and new legislation for increased Federal aid. What is 
your initial response to that proposal? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: We have not, our department 
has not, been a part of that decision-making process. 
The t~tro organization has dealt directly with the Congress. 
It was under construction and well along when we started. 
Mr. Herringer and I started our own roles in the Department 
of Transportation, and we are not a part of what is going 
on. Again, we are administering the rest of the country. 
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Q Could we ask Mayor Beame and Mayor Alioto 
for their opinions of the bill? 

MR. BEAME: I would be delighted. I would say 
this is anhistoric occasion and one which is going to be 
of tremendous value, not only to New York City, but to the 
rest of the entire country, and I believe ranks with revenue 
sharing in its importance to urban centers of America. 

It is going to help us in New York City keep 
the fare at 35 cents, and this is a very important economic 
and as Secretary Brinegar indicated -- air pollution 
fighter and an energy saver. So, we are very happy that 
this took place today, and I want to congratulate the 
President on the wonderful job he did, the Congress and the 
leadership and, of course, Pete Williams, Senator 
Williams, and Congressman Minish for what they did. 
Without them, we would not have had it. 

Q Mayor Beame, just a few weeks ago, as I 
recall, at least this past month, you and Mayor Alioto 
and other mayors were here asking for emergency help 
for operating expenses, and the President said, "We have 
this bill to provide $11 or $12 billion. Let's wait on 
that." You still said, as I recall, you still needed 
emergency assistance. Now, is this bill going to provide 
the kind of assistance that you required? 
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MR. BEAME: Yes, because under this bill there 
is a provision -- and I might say the emergency dealt with 
the operating subsidy. Under this bill there is a prov~s~on 
which permits one-half of the allotment of capital funds up 
to one-half to be used for operating expenses plus additional 
appropriation, purely for operating expenses, so in that 
sense it is very helpful. 

Q But you were looking for very short term 
help. Are you going to get it quickly enough? 

MR. BEAME: We certainly wanted the help quickly. 
Now we have a long-term bill which gives us the help 
quickly. 

MR. ALIOTO: I wanted to add one word. I think 
this is historic because it marks the day when the 
automobile stops getting monopoly of favorite treatment 
from Governmental sources. While the Conference of Mayors 
made a very significant lobbying effort, I think it is 
fair to say that without the great effort made by President 
Ford, Secretary Brinegar, this could not have been 
accomplished. I think it is fair to say President Ford 
has now accomplished more than any President in the history 
of the United States for public transportation. It is our 
part now to take it up and carry it through. 

Q Mr. Mayor, do you believe -- you were 
talking about this in effect has broken the highway lobby, 
do you believe it is fair that automobile users pay for 
mass transit? 

MR. ALIOTO: Yes, because it directly affects 
automobile users to the effect, for example, that: you 
take 10,000 cars off the San Francisco Bridge, by reason 
of barring them or otherwise, that obviously helps those 
who are even driving. Now we are trying to reduce that 
significantly, but I think transportation is an integrated 
whole, and to the extent you have balanced transportation 
all of it helps the other segments of it, so I think it 
absolutely fair to the automobile user. After all, 
automobile taxes are just taxes you know. There is a user 
concept that I think the idea of having balanced transpor
tation helps everybody. It helps congestion. It helps 
pollution, and obviously that helps everybody. 

Q Mayor, is the important part of this bill 
the fact that this is the first time the Federal Government 
is going to help people with operating expenses? There have 
been other programs that paid for capital systems before. 
Is that the key provision? 
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MR. ALIOTO: The key provision, of course, is 
the fact we are now going to be permitted to subsidize 
operating deficits and operating deficits is just something 
that is going to follow on public transportation. If it 
were not so it would be in private hands. We would not be 
getting this great exodus of private enterprise from the 
public transportation area. So that is critical. 

The fact we are going to be able to subsidize 
operating deficits to keep that fare box down. The ride 
has to be cheap, and it has to be good to be effective. 
So'that is an element in the bill in which subsidies of 
operating deficits is critical. It is key. We need the 
capital as well. I think for the first time we are 
beginning to recognize that we ought not to be spending 
$15 billion a year in America on highways alone, that we 
ought to have a balance, and this is the great significance 
of this bill. 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: Let me supplement the 
Mayor's comments. We see the bill as being important in 
at least three respects. First, it is a long-term bill. 
We have lacked that in the past. The mayors and the 
G?vernors and others can now look long-term. We cannot 
plan a transit solution to a city if you every year are 
having to come down and plead for a new program. So they 
now know what the Federal role is; they can think 
long-term. 

Second, a part of this money, about a third, 
that will be allocated by formula can be used on local 
option for either capital or, as the mayor needs it, for 
operational assistance, for subsidies. So there is now 
a local decision. He has to decide if he is going to 
put it here or if he is going to give you something. So 
that kind of local trade-off we think is the right role 
to decide how to support the operational side. So, local 
flexibility for operational assistance was the key 
principle. 

The third one is it strengthens the planning 
process between the Governors and the mayors and the 
Administration. Those, I think, are very fundamental 
points that will shape for a decade or more the Federal 
role in mass transit, and that is the reason we held out, 
fought and won this long-term bill. 

Q Mr. Secretary, with respect to the 
planning process, will DOT tell urban areas how much of 
the $8 billion pot they can expect to receive over the 
next eight years to develop transit systems? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: No, we will not. What we 
will do is describe the kind of planning process we want 
the major cities to go through so that we can help 
understand and help them understand the alternatives and 
the kinds of mass transit solutions that might be available 
to them. But we will not say in advance this city gets so 
much, this city gets so much. We are going to respond to 
worthy applications in a cost benefit, national benefit 
sense. That is the kind of role that we see we have been 
trying to do in a smaller way, and will now do in a larger 
way. 
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Q Mr. Secretary, will those capital projects be 
funded over a full six year period or might all that money 
be spend within three or four or five years? 

SECRE~RY BRINEGAR: It is our hope to fund multi-year 
projects so that cities can in fact know what our role is 
for several years. That has been, in my judgment, a flaw 
of the prior practice. They would basically get a little 
bit of money and they would have to come down and fight 
for some more. I would like them to know what the Federal 
fnvolvement is. 

Q It will be over a full six years? Come six years 
you will still have money for mass transit projects? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: Yes. 

Q M~y I ask a question of either of the two mayors 
here? both of you were laudatory of this bill and the 
President's part in it. I assume that you are speaking for 
the Conference of Mayors and this is a virtually unanimous 
opinion, or are youexpressingpersonal opinions now? 

MR. ALIOTO: I think this is a position of the 
Conference of Mayors. I am President of that Conference 
this year,and year after year in our resolutions, which have 
been adopted at conventions, we have called for operating 
subsidies for mass transit to give us a balanced system of 
transportation. The short answer is Mayor Beame and I are 
speaking for the Conference of Mayors. 

Q Is the amount of money adequate? 

MR. ALIOTO: You know, we first started out talking 
about $20 billion but $11.6 billion, in view of the 
inflation we have to struggle against, is going to be adequate 
to get us started on this road to get a balanced transporta,ion 
system. I think as the virtues of public transportation 
become evident to the American public, that there is going 
to be more and more a tendency to develop systems like BART, 
systems such as you are developing here, and to improve the 
public transportation systems we have. So it is a good 
adequate start. It is a very, very good start. 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: There is more money available 
through the 1973 Federal Aid Highway Act. A part of that 
Act -- and that was, I think an earlier and very landmark piece 
of legislation that helps mass transit -- a part of the 
Federal Aid Highway program, the urban systems part, about 
$800 million a year, can be traded into mass transit dollars, 
so there are otherdollars available if cities decide in 
the States to give up some highway projects and to take a 
mass transit project. 
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Some of that is happening in addition to this 
program. Boston, for example, has traded in several hundred 
million dollars of unbuilt interstate segments within the 
city in return for a long-term commitment of the Highway 
Trust Fund. So other dollars are available th rough this 
otner program. So this is not just the only thing that we have. 

Q These other dollars will not be into 
operating subsidies? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: No, they are capital only. 

Q Are you suggesting or promoting the idea that 
cities give up their highway projects and turn them over to 
transit? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: I am promoting good local 
planning. If they decide that is the~right tning,wwe have the 
process to provide the dollars. If they decide they want the 
nighway and can build it, we have that money also. 

Q There has been a good deal of confusion in 
the past over the 80-20 share. Can cities expect to get 
80 percent Federal funds for capital improvements under this 
program? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: That is what the bill calls for, 
80 percent. 

MR. HERRINGER: That does not mean, though, that any 
project that a city decides to build that we decide to 
participate in, that we are going to fund 80 percent of the 
full cost of that system. It is 80 percent of the approved 
project. The approved project might be somewhat less than 
the city is planning in total. 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: If the thrust of your question 
was will we fund 80 percent of anybody's idea, the answer is no. 
If we will fund 80 percent of an approved project, the answer 
is yes. 

Q Mr. Secretary, at a time when the Administration 
is going to make budget cuts -- the President is going to send 
oudget cuts up to the Hill -- the President is now not only 
lobbying on behalf of the bill but he is going to spend a lot 
of money. Does this indicate the President regarded this · 
as critical or does it indicate the Administration regarded it 
as politically not realistic to oppose mass transit at this time? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: It is a critical bill, and it 
is also a bill in which in the near term years the expenditures 
are within budget levels. The first year, the 1975 fiscal 
budget, for example, the amount of money that is provided is 
within the budget of dollars, so it is not a budget buster 
in tne sense of the first year or two. 
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As the years go on,~ the amount of money increases. 
And certainly it is our strong intention to have today's 
inflationary crisis under control as the years go ahead. So 
I see it as a high priority bill. The President certainly 
saw it that way, and the near term dollar levels, as we get 
started on this new program, are within budget levels. 

Q Mr. Secretary, do you still need appropriations 
legislation to make this money available? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: We need some reprogramming 
authority. We have adequate appropriations authority. 

Q You are saying you have the money, you just have 
to transfer it? 

SECRETARY BRINEGAR: Yes. 

THE PRESS : Thank you. 

END (AT 11:15 P.M. EST) 
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